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SCHEME DISCOVEREDBRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENED BRILLIANTLY. IftRTILLERY. :
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Chinaman at the Head of An 
Organization.

%

..«ft*

Dominion Association Annual 
Meeting.

A Triumphant Journey for the King and Queen From Buckingham Palace- 
Strathcona’s Horse the Heroes of the Crowd—Oath Subscribed 

by the King—Proceedings of Lords and Commons.

BIG SMUGGLING GAME.
PRAISE FROM ROBERTS.

i A*»*.-™ - ■ »

Lord Minto Tells of Private Letter 
in Which the Commander - in - 
Chief Writes Highly of the Can
adians—Li^ut. Col. Jones Elected 
a Vice-President.

Sam Wah Kee, Who Jumped Balt, 
Has Got 1,000-Chinamen Across 
the Border—Clever Way It Was 
Managed — Believed There Was 
Collusion of Officials.

his principal lines of communication 
in my possession and measures have been 
taken, which will, I trust, enable my 
troops to deal effectually with the forces 
bv which they are still opposed.

“I greatly regret, the loss of life and ex
penditure of treasure, date to the fruitless 
guerilla warfare mamtained by Boer par
tisans in the former territories of the two 
republics. Their early submission is much 
to be desired in their own intereVLs, as 
until it takes place at will be impossible 
for me to establish in those colonies the 
institutions which will secure the equal 
rights of all the white inhabitants and 
protection and jusctice for the native pop
ulation.

‘•The capture of Pekin by the allied 
forces and the happy release of those who 
were besieged in the legations, results to 
which my Indian troops and my naval 
forces large1y contributed, have been foil- 
lowed by the submission of the Chinese 
government to the demands insisted on by 
the powers. Negotiations are proceeding 
regarding the ihanner in which compliance 
with these demands is to be effected.

areby the hand, was the first to do so. Her 
example was followed on all sides.
Surging Gathering of Members.

Then the gentleman usher of the black 
rod, after a deep obeisance, hurried to 
the House of Commons and, in a few 
minutes, the speaker, wearing his state 
robes and attended by the sergeant-at-arms 
and chaplain, appareil at the bar. Behind 
them surged the members of the House 
of Commons. Seldom lias Great Britain’s 
legislators presented such a turbulent spec
tacle. Several hundred of them struggled 
fiercely to get in a space which could 
scarcely hold 50 persons.

In solemn tones the lord chancellor ad
ministered the oath, with the King sitting. 
The lord chancellor then, kneeling, handed 
the King a role, which lie signed, after 
which all present stood up and the 
King put on his field marshal’s plumed hat, 
rose and, in dear, ringing tones, read his 
speech.

arms the cushion on which rested the 
crown. Lord l-tondondrrry, with equal dig
nity, clasped the #wo»vi \>f stnte. .Smiling 
genially, the King bowed right and lift 
He never looked better. His huge ermine 
cape gave an enormous breadth to his 
shoulders and set off the healthy color 
of his face.

Queen Wore a Crown.
Queen Alexandra, wearing an ermine 

cape and a small diamond crown, formed 
a remarkable contrast to her husband. The 
jrnllor of her lace and her downcast eyes 
enhanced the idea of mourning, given by 
the long crepe veil hanging down her back 
and hiding the costly ermine-

Before the end of the procession had 
passed out of the royal gallery, the King 
had entered the House of Lords, and the 
central feature of the day commenced.

It was 2.15 p. m. before the King arrived 
in the chamber, where one of the most 
striking things Mras the curious reversal of 
the customary appearance of the sex- Here, 
for once, the women were sombre looking, 
in block veils relieved only by their white 
arms and shoulders and the jewels in their 
coronets, Avhile the men, usually in black, 
were radiant with brilliant robes of scarlet 
and ermine. The United States ambassa
dor, Mr. Joseph H. Choate, as usual, was 
prominent on account of his plain evening 
dress-

House of Peeresses.
All present rose as the royal procession 

entered, thankful that the long wait wras 
over and all eyes of this “house of peer- 
estess,” as it was dubbed for the occas
ion, centered on the Queen’s dress, which, 
it could be seen, in spite of the ermine 
cape, was of deep black and glittered with 
jewels, while across her breast was the 
ribbon of the order of (the garter, her 
husband's latest tribute.

When -their majesties reached the throne 
the King signified- that- the distinguished 
gathering should sit and the Queen, whom 
his majesty had gallantly led to the throne

long steps below Carlton House terrace 
were a solid mass of people. The proces
sion moved through a sea of heads and a 
continuous glitter of red and gilt.

In the meantime, the horse guards, with 
mounted bands, arrived and formed in 
line from the palace entrance to the prin
cipal gate. The members of the royal fam
ily drove out in plain two horse coaches, 
with two footmen in scarlet cloaks on the 
box half an hour before the procession 
formed. When the six horse coaches, carry
ing the household, appeared, the horse 
guards’ mounted bands struck up “God 
Save the King,” the people uncovering, the 
state coach rolled out of the archway in 
the centre of the palace and was greeted 
with a roar of cheering.

I Strath con as the Heroes.
The heroes of the crowd were the mem

bers of Strathcona’s Horse (Canadian vol
unteers, just returned from South Africa). 
They alighted in front of the palace and 
marched down the line to a position a short 
distance from the palace, where they were 
drawn up while the procession passed. The 
King saluted them most cordially and the 
people cheered them repeatedly.

From Buckingham Palace to the House 
of Lords the procession proceeded without 
a hitch, at a walking pace, and the great
est enthusiasm was displayed.

The approaches to the houses of parlia
ment were black with people, who were 
kept in their places by Irish and Scots 
guards.

The King and Queen quickly got out of 
the state carriage, which came to a stand
still at the royal entrance beneath the 
Victoria Tower, and went up the marbje 
stairway into the robing room, where the 
procession, already formed up, moved slow
ly through the gallery towards the upper 
chamber.

Carrying the Crown.
An usher, walking backwards, heralded 

the approach of the King. The Duke of 
Devonshire (president of the council), im
mediately preceded lfim, carrying in his

London, Feb. 14—The fir^t parliament 
of the reign of King Edward ATI was 
opened this afternoon by the king in per
son. His majesty was accompanied by 
Queen Alexandra, the Duke of York and 
Cornwall, the Duke of Connaughtt and 
many others o-f the royal family. The la<t 
state ceremony o-f the kind occurred in 
1861, when Queen Victoria opened parlia
ment, accompanied by the Prince Consort, 
and since the dentil cf the latter nothing 
equal to today's pomp has been witnessed 
in London in connection with the opening 
of the legislature. Not since the wedding 
of the then Prince of Wales and Princess 
Alexandra has the georgeous stage coach, 
used today, he. n seen in the streets‘of the 
capital. In this coach today the king and 
the queen rode from Buckingham palace 
to the palace of Westminster.

The route of the royal party, which 
lay through the mal, the Hor-»e Guards’ 
parade, White Hall and Parliament street, 
was guarded by five thousand soldiers. 
Thousands of Londoners packed St. James 
Park, bordered the route of procession 
and filled windows, stands and roofs. The 
cortege was rhort, but spectacular. The 
royal coach was drawn by eight famous 
cream-colored Hanoverians, with postil
lions in red and go d liveries, and foot
men leading the horses, which were cov
ered with trapping-; of morocco and gilt, 
was preceded and followed by Life Guards 
in full uniform writoh silver breastplates 
and red plumed helmets, and a small es
cort of gentlemen-at-arms in historic cos
tumes immediately surrounded the vehicle.
The King and Queen.

Five carriages of state containing uni- 
jblined officials and ladies of the house
hold, each drawn by six horses with pos
tillions and outriders, Jed the procession. 
Next; came the massive state chariot, the 
occupants of which could be plainly seen 
through the pihvte gla-s windows, the 
king, who was in full uniform saluting 
constantly, and the Queen bowing on all 
sides.

St. James* Park was densely packed. The

Portland, Me., Feb. 14.—The fe^e^el 
tiioritiea here are in possession of pop 
found on the person of Sam Weh Kee, 
Boston, when he was arrested in the act) 
of smuggling six of his countrymen tx> tihe 
United Staites, across the Maine border, 
which jead to the belief that an organised

an-
Ottawa. Feb. 14—(Special)—The annual 

meeting of the Dominion Artillery Asso
ciation took place here today, Lieut. Col. 
Irwin presiding. In the report of the ex
ecutive committee, presented by Lieut.- 
<X Cotton, alluvion was made to the sue- 
cfj.ful work ait Desoronto and it was 
reK-cmmended that the time of training 
should be extended to 16 days. Consider
able difficulty, -it was eta ted, was experi
enced in arranging a programme of com
petitions for the garrison artillery corps.

The executive called attention to the 
strbng desire to send a representative team 
to the National Artillery Association 
meeting at Shoeburyness and submitt<xl 
the suggestion for the consideration of the
““S. Cole, of Montreal, moved a 
vote of thanks to the governor general lor 
Ilia active interest in the work of the D. 
A. A.

His excellency, in replying, mid he had 
always taken an interest in military sub
jects, but as he was not an artilleryman 
he could not enter into a technical discus
sion on the subjects before the meeting. 
He did not think it advisable to wholly 
abolish the comixarative efficiency returns 
as affecting artillery even though it might 
lie necessary to do so as regards infantry 
corps. His excellency said lie was in re
ceipt of a private letter from Lord Hob- 
efts in which he expressed his highest ap
preciation of the work of the Canadian 
batteries in South Africa. He hoped for 
a successful future for the work of the 
association.

Li eut.-Col. MacHae, of Guelph, proposed 
the usual vote of thanks to the govern
ment through the minister of militia.

In acknowledging the vote, Hon. Dr. 
Borden mid that, in whatever action lie 
had taken regarding the. association, he 
liait largely been guided by bis military 
advisers, lie promised careful considera
tion of the Yeeominend'ations in the re
ports. Regarding improved guns, the min
ister said lie had been assured that they 
would be forwarded as soon as possible.

Dr. Borden «poke in the most compli
mentary terms of the work of the Cana
dian artillerymen in .South Africa. Every 
unit had done well—infantry, mounted 
rifles and artillery—and lie congratulated 
them on the laurels they had won.

Major General O’Grady Italy was elect
ed a life member of the association. In 
acknowledging the honor the major gen
eral spoke of the work of the Canadian ar- 
ti lerymen.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

Lieuit.-Col. Irwin, president.
Lieut.-Col. George West .Tones, St. 

John; h’rank King, St. Catherines; Long- 
worth, Charlottetown, and Coutlee, Otta
wa, vice-presidents.

The old council was re-elected.

band of influential Chinese have been en* 
gaged in smuggling their fellows into this 
country with the collusion of govemmetll 
official’s. Among the papers are many let
ters, which gave a clue to the methods 
employed in evading the immigration law». 
In one of the letters Sam spoke of hating 
successfully brought 1,000 Chinamen acree 
the border in the posit dozen year*.

gam, who at one time was a Chin 
epeotor, was at 'the head of the organisa* 
tion.

t •

in*

THE KING’S SPEECH A Chinaman who was to be smuggled 
in was furnished with a certificate of 
earlier date, containing an original valid 
second sheet with the affidavits and •fig- 
natures of two White witnesses, testify
ing to the applicant being a merchant in 
this country. To this sheet they annexed 
one bearing a photograph of the nota Seek
ing admission, and forged the Ufitted 
States commissioner's seal which waa 
necessary to make the certificate goods 
The favorite method, it is said, was ta 
cross the line in the district of some 
commisi'ioner supposed to be “friendly1* 
and then take special pains to be arreWéd. 
A casual examination and an official O. K., 
sent the applicants safely to their destin
ations. It was customary to send candi
dates for admission, before th«r de
parture front China, information regard
ing the names to be assumed in entry, the 
date of their supposed first arrival in Amr_ 
erica and other information «mfficisj» AST 
a purely f’ôimaî èxaminàtroti. ' At the 
hearing the immigrants profeëed enitirs 
knowledge of English And htwl tuttiè tUf* 
Acuity in getting through. .

There are also in the possession of tibe 
government several specimen contracts 
entered into by the smuggler and the màn 
to be imported by which tihe immigrant 
agreed to pay the former party a ütttt 
ranging from $100 to $150 and heavy ill* 
tore# upon any pert of the principal iéft 
unpaid after a certain time.

“The establislmient cf the Austriahan 
Commonwealth was proclaimed at Sydney 
January 11, with many manifestations of 
popular enthudura and rejoicing. My 
deeply beloved and lamented mother had 
assented to the visit of the Duke of Corn
wall and York to open the first parliament 
cf tihe new Commonwealth in her name. 
A separation from my son, especially at 
such a moment, cannot be otherwise than 
deeply painful, but I dtill desire to give 
effect to her late majesty's wishes, and as 
evidence of her initereet as Avell as my 

in all that concerns the welfare of

Matters of Interest to the Empire 
Spoken Of.

It was as fallows:
“My lords and gentlemen,—I address 

for the first time at a moment of na-you
ttionol sorrow, when the whole country is 
mourning the irreparable Joss we have feo 
recently sustained and which has fallen 
with peculiar severity on myself. My be- 
lover mo:her, during her long and glorious 
Tcûgn, has set an examp'e before the 
world of what a monarch should be. It is 
my earnest desire to walk in her foot
steps.

“Amid the public and private grief at 
is satisfactory to me to be able to assure 
you that my relations with the other 
powers continue friendly. The war in 
South. Africa has ndt yet entirely termi
nated, but the capitals of the enemy and

%
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mown
my subjects beyond the seûs I have de
cided that the visit to Australia shall not 
be abandoned and shall be extended to 
New Zealand and the Dominion of Can
ada.

“The prolongation of the hostilities in 
South Africa has led me .to make a fur
ther call on tihe patriotism and devotion

(Continued on page 7.) i

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.IS CHI PLAVIHG ?|at the station brakes were in waiting to 
convey them to Ball Mqjl, facing Bucking
ham Palace, where they assisted the other 
troops in protecting the line of route of 
the King’s procession. On arriving at Pall 
Mall they received another enthusiastic 
greeting from the populace. Lord Stratli- 

was not at the dock When the troops

PLEA FOR ACCUSED. FIGHTING DE WET, Bloodstained Wristband Thought Will 
Figure In Mosher Murder Case.

Portland, Me., Feb. 14.—Deputy Sheriff 
Plummer has returned from Boston with 
a piece of evidence ’he thinks will take a 

prominent place during the trial of

Knight’s Attorney Made Very Strong Address 
to Jury,

Saco, Me., Feb. 14.—The story of the ; ... , _ . D ,.i
murder of Fannie Sprague and all the eir- KIlCMCFl6F nGpOFlS tuât 3 JjSttlG

Is On.

*

JObstinacy Regarded as a Ruse 
To Gain Time.

1Kucona
landed, but he wired hi* welcome.

"Lord Strathcona announced that he will 
who enlisted sufficient to make

1FENIAN RAID VETERANS.
forTiLheH™ (forimm9 hTÏL °LTL 1 Sword Presented by Association to Colèhe'

Icuinstances which led up to and followed j 
the commission cf tihe deed were today j 
reduced from the formless mass in winch

pay those
their pay equal to those who enlisted from 
the Northwest Mounted Police, whose pay 
continues during the absence of the men.

“The Strathconas speak highly of the re
ception accorded them in London* Private 
Wemyss, a member of the regiment, is 
seriously ill with typhoid fever at Graves
end hospital. Four others are suffering 
from the same disease, but their condition 
is not considered serious*

“The King will tomorrow review and 
present the medals to the Strathconas at 
Buckingham Palace.”

very
M

SETTLEMENT REMOTE. Otter.they were submitted during the past eight 
days in the supreme court, to n regular 
sequence of evenlts, by Attorney Yeaton, 
counsel for Edwin II. Knight, the accused 
man.

The occasion was the address to the jury j -
and the clearnesw and preoision with which ! Several Killed afld WagOHS Uap-
tihe whole tale was summarized seems ; 
certain to have a bearing in lightening the j 
grave task tiioit body bus been entrusted ; 
to accomplished. > j

Attorney A'eaton occupied nearly the i 
whole day for lvis plea. Point by point, ! 
the fabric of the state's case was attack- : 
ed, the actions of the defendant account
ed for, and in brief, it was shown that, 
lacking motive and opportunity Knight 
could not have committed the deed wth 
wliieli he is charged.

The defense has now- completed its case.
Tomorrow the state trill deliver its plea
which is likely to occupy nearly the whole __ . , _ , ,, _ .dav. There is n probability that the-case “ÏYe onu/F^ H-Our troops 
may go to the jurv late tomorrow, al- engaged wfai Uhnstian De Mets force 
though that is uncertain in view of the ’ nor h of l*'hita'ito«-n wlueh we hold, De 
mJble length of Attorney General Seid- Wet 'hwvmg cbossed the Orange r.ver at 
1 , ,, Zand Drift, apparently moving west.
erThe prisoner has not been more cheer- ! “French, reporting from a point 25 miles 
f„l during the whole course of the trial, south®.** of Enneto, Mates that a large
lie appears to he in the best of spirits ! force Af the enemy is being dnven on to
and there has scarcely been a time when ! l*>et Relief their efforts to break back 
he has displayed any anxiety over the having, so tar been frostnrted

.. 1 "The lnn’.ski!lings charged the enemy
,:rZ e"Tv hall, with its gallery, was j who left »ve killed and six wounded on 
crmv.led today men more than it has been : the ground, fen Boers were captured and
during anv of the preceding day-s. j there was a Large capture of wagons, carts

^ I and cattle. Our casualties were one killed
and five wounded.”

Gape Town, Feb. 14—Fighting is report
ed to have taken place near Aberdeen on 
Friday and Saltundmy last, the Boers being 
worilted.

tihe Elmwood House, Boston, by Sheri 11 
Pearson and brought back a blood attained 
wristband which bad been torn from a 
woollen shirt. This wristband was found 
under the carpet in the room Gnaffam oc
cupied while at the ELmw'ood.] It wus 
found by a chambermaid and Sheriff Pear
son was at once natified.

MORE BOER LOSSES.
Toronto, Feb- 14—(Spécial)—The tanfial 

meting of the Association of Veteran» of 
the Fenian Raid of ’66 waa held last night- 
The event of the meeting waa the presen
tation to Col. W. D- Otter, D. O. G, fire* 
president of the association, of a swordi of 
honor*

The presentation was made by President 
D. Creighton. The sword is of regulation 
pattern, and upon the scabbard is engrav
ed: "Presented to Col. W. D. Otter, on 
his return from the war in South Africa, 
by the veterans of ’66.’’

Col. Otter accepted the gift in a graceful 
speech.

Chinese Signatures to Peace Con
ditions Not in Correct Form—Von 
Waldersee is Reported to Have 
Sent an Ultimatum to the Em
peror.

f

tured—Enemy Reported Worsted 
Near Aberdeen—Strathconas AreSMALLPOX BILLS $12,000. SYDNEY AT WORK.REPORTER ON THE STAND.Warmly Received in London— 
King Reviews Them Today.Westmorland Board of Health Seeking 

Who Will Pay Them. II Board of Trade Resolves to Try for Steel 
Shipbuilding.

Gives Evidence in Bellevue Manslaughter 
Case.

^Dorchester, X. B., Feb. 14—(Special) — 
Members of the county board of health 
appeared More the municipal council to
day with reference to the payment of 
bills incurred in stamping out the recent 
smallpox epidemic.

Dr. McDonald, chairman of the local 
board, was unable to say whether the 
provincial government will bear part of the 
expensees or not.

He had not totalled the hills, but reckon
ed that they would amount to about $12,- 
000. Further consideration of the matter 

deferred until ’tomorrow.

London, Feb. 15—The Tien Tain corres
pondent of the Standard, wiring yesterday, Sydney, C. B., Feb. 14—(Special)—At 

a meeting of tihe Board of Trade las*, even
ing the following resolution was passed

“That till is board will make i Statement of a Politician as to North_Bruce
Seat.

London, Feb. 15—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener:

New York, Feb. 14—The principal wit-
today in the trial of Jesse R. Davis, says: .

“The situation in Pekin is again becom
ing complicated and the prospects of a 

If. Hilliard, in the insane pavilion of the settlement are more remote than ever. It 
hospital, was Thomas J. Minnoek, a re- ig reported that the signatures of the 
porter who gained admittance to the in- Chinese plenipotentiaries to the peace 
sane pavilion and, as a patient, claims to dirions are not in correct form, 
have seen the alleged cruelty practiced on ! “It is believed that Sir Ernest Mason 
Hilliard- Minnoek testified that Hilliard J Satow will take decisive early action, 
refused to cat and that Davis twisted a | Count Von Waldersee is reported to have 
sheet around Hilliard's neck several times, i 8cnt an ultimatum to the imperial court, j 
When the sheet was finally loosened Hil- ^ appearances indicate that China’s im- : „

Sh.ï.'ïL" “it -..i". u «,„* .»
his room and a short time later Davis called facilitate the active preparations she is 
out that Hilliard was dead. making for a renewal of hostilities in the

Counsel for the defense on cross examin
ation tried to attack the credibüity of the 
witness, but most of the questions were 
ruled out by the court.

HON. GE0RFE E. FOSTER.ness
the Bellevue nurse indicted for manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of Louisare now unanimously:

all efforts in their power to secure the 
establishment of iron and steal shiphuild- j
ing in (Hie town of Sydney and that a | Toronto. Feb. 14—(Special)—A promin* 
committee be appointed to make en- e;lt politician today stated that if Hon- 
nuiries, gather information and do all in Geo. E. Foster does not contest -North 
their power toward tint end, said com- Bruce in the Conservative interests, the 
mi-tree* to report at a future meeting of name of Col. A. E. Belcher, of Southamp- 

: tjlc tjosrj.” ton, will go before the convention.

I
con-

MUS

FOLLOW NEW BRUNSWICK. ■

' THREE-MQIITHS-OLD CHILI
BURNED TO DEATH NEAR DALHOUSIE

Quebec Government Will Be" Impressed 
With Advisability of Wheat Policy.

LEGAL SENSATION. spring.”
Pekin, Feb. 14.—No official communica

tion has yet been made to the foreign en- j 
voys by the Chinese plenipotentiaries on ■ 
behalf of the court, but it is known that 
during tihe last three days, four despatches 
from the court have been received.

At present the negotiations are no fur
ther andvaneed than they were at the

Dalliousie, X. B-, Feb. 14—(Special)—AX . 
If. Clapperton, M. P- P. for Bonaventure,, 
is very ill with inflammation of the lungs- 
He will not be able to attend the present 
session of the Quebec legislature.

E. A. Kennedy, the newly elected mem
ber for Gaspe county, was in Dalhousie 
yesterday en route to Quebec^**- take his 
seat for the first time. "WT will impress 
on the Quebec government the importance 
of inaugurating a policy to encourage wheat 
growing in Quebec on the same lines as 
adopted by the New Brunswick govern
ment-

Decision as to Expert Evidence-Blow to 
Prosecution in Kennedy Trial.

I
London, Ftfr. 15—Little further news 

has been received from So-u'tih Africa. An 
official statement issued in Gape Town es
timait es General De Wet’s force between 
2,000 and 3,000 men. It is reported from 
Cape Town that the wife of Commandant 
General Louis Botha left Pretoria ■with a

VENEZUELA AFFAIRS.
New York, Feb. 14—A vital blow was 

dealt the prosecution today at the trial of 
Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy for the murder of 
Dolly Reynolds, when Justice Fur-man re-

sastassr10 ’-”**• 1 », ***.-»*«* ». «-*,The 'basis of the refusal Mas that Mr. Crderg lmve becn received at Kimberley English steamer, which arrived here today, 
Ktnsley Mas not ami m mi 1 1 1 from the military headquarter3 to suspend brought Caracas neMspapers containing a
writing of the ciman an was 1,1 * all civilian traffic to and from the south, private letter from Bolet Peraza. eonfiden-
petenit :o oompare _ îe < ispu . “j The Boers tried unsuccessfully to destroy tial agent of President Castes in New York,
cl the de en an* \\ t 1 la coni a culvert, near Bank !4taition, not far from containing unpleasant reflections upon

• .. , .. „ „r Johannesburg. Severe fighting ensued, President McKicZty. Peraza has been
1 he justice held that the testimony of ; the lioew lealing three killcd and 2.2 much talked of as a possible A enezuelan 

harfownimg experts ®uld he admitted ! 1voun(led Münd. The British lost one minister to the United States, 
only when the writing exhibited was the [ ki]le(1 and Wo wounded. Some of the papers in question contain
actual subject of dispute. Ihe ht,tings ex- ,, reported fTO:n Melbourne that Mr. articles regarding the United States navy 
hibited in this case, lie said, were mere]) . ,has askea if 1,000 men could that are anything but complimentary,
pieces of evidence. be recruited in Australia for General Agents of the rival asphalt companies ar-

TUe. justice » decision, which Caused a lluden-PoweU's con itabulary. The Austra- rived here today and will proceed to Pitch 
sensation in legal circle*, .was taken to , ]ian overnment js exp<<ted to decline to Lake and a light over the possession of the 
have an important hearing on the Molin- , jt aUhough wTling to invite volun- lake is likely to occur soon, 
eau case in which expert testimony great- j teprs * President Castro has given orders for the
ly contributed to the conviction. Toronto, Fell. 14—(Special)—The Tele- execution of General Acosta, chief of the

gram’s special cable from London says: revolutionary movement in the Carupano 
1 “The Strathconas disembarked at Graves- district, m ho fell into the hands of the 

end this morning amidst much enthusiasm, government troops, but these have been 
Toronlto, Feb. 14—(Special)—Seuaitor Al- ! A section of the regiment entrained for cancelled- It ^ suggested that he prob- 

lan’s condition Shows no improvement to- Kensington, while the remainder M'ent to ably recalletl the fact that lie himself mus
i Albany street barracks. On their arrival only an insurgent.

mRescuer, Groping in Smoke of Blazing Dwelling, Makes Sad 
Mistake of Catching Up a Bundle of Clothing Instead 

of the Child-Mother Frantic.

Unpleasant Reflection on President Mc
Kinley and United States Navy.

%
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meeting when the Chinese plenipriten-
oi' ITincefiâmes agreed to the death 

Chüang and Yu Hsein. Private despafebes 
from Sian-Fit my that a Mtrcng opposition 
has developed among the officials to an 
agreement by the court in the demands 
of the powers as well as an opposition, to 
the reform edict.

Several memorials have been presented 
to Emperor Kwang Su urging him to re
fuse further negotiations and to promote 
those whom the foreigners desire execu
ted. On the other hand it appears that 
Cluing Chieung, the viceroy of Hankow, 

the commencement of reforms im-

%

FIRE BUG AT YARMOUTH. Dalhousie, X. B., Feb- 14—(Special)— , groping in the smoke, caught i bundle of». « m... | *«5 zzKrusssvfgi
tain Brook, 14 miles from here, was totally ck;k, Qn examining the bundle the 
burnt on Tuesday night and Mr. Me In- terrible discovery was made that the child 
tyre's three months’ old child perished. A was not there. ,
heavy gale of west wind was blowing at It Was impossible to return to the house 
the time. and the infant was burned in the btuld-

Mr McIntyre was a wav from home ing. The mother was frantic, the night 
working in the woods and the only occu- bitterly cold and the house at a coraider- 
pants of the house at the time of the fire able distance from any neighbors, and Mrs. 
were Mrs- McIntyre, the servant man and McIntyre and her eldest child nearly per- 
two children, one aged three years and isluxl from the cold before reachir^ toelt». 
the other one three months. The fire is supposed to have been cuu«d

The fire was under full headway when by sparks from the stove or from < de 
discovered. The mother caught the eldest fective pipe. When it was noticed, Mra. 
child and ran outside calling to the man McIntyre the servant man, and the cluld- 
to brin,, the babv out. The servant man, ren had been asleep for some time. \

Three Buildings Badly Burned, Two Slightly 
—Fire Was Set.

' Yarmouth, X. S-, Feb. 14—(Special)—An 
alarm of lire was soundeil about midnight 
for a blaze in Queen’s Row. The building 

damaged to the extent of $500, covered 
by insurance in the Sun Insurance Com- 

" of North America. The fire was un
doubtedly of incendiary origin.

The fire was in a long row of three- 
wooded tenements known as Razor

urge*
mediately.was

Thanks for S.mpson,

Washington, Feb. 14—President McKin
ley today sent a message to congress urging 
that the thanks of congress be tendered to 
Admiral Sampson and bis officers and men 
for their work during the Spanish war.

pany

Senator Allan’s Condition..story
How and The Nine Chimneys. Three out 
if the nine houses were badly damaged, 
'ivo others .Qightly. The block is owned 
v X. A. Wyman. day and ho is not yet out of danger.
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) Portland, Me., Feb. 12—When the case 
of Sam Waih Kee, the Boston Chinaman 
ind'idted last week on a charge o£ illegally 
importing Chinamen into this country, 
called in the United States court, here,
today, the defendant Sailed to appear and Urge Government tO Allow the 33 1-3
after calling the docket the session ares ° 
adjourned, pending motion of District At
torney Dyer. Sam avas out on bail.

Levi Turner, the respondent’s counsel, 
when seen this afternoon, said he had 
just received from a Boston friend of Sam 

letter informing him that. Wah Kee sail
ed for China last areek and would conse
quently not appear for trial. Mr. Turner 
said the letter settled the case so far as 
he is concerned. He eouid only report to 
the count the information he had received 
and allow default of his client’s bail to be 
recorded. In answer to the reporter’s 
question, Mr. Turner said he should with- up the question of rail and seapoit tciimn- 
draw Iris appeal to Judge Webb from rJ5 and proposes to use its influence in 
Commissioner Bradley’s order for the de
portation of the six Chinamen whom Sam 
had biought from Canada to Maine when 
he was arrested.

NO PREFERENCE.
MacLean of East York Wanted to Discuss the Matter—Feared 

the Americans Would Secure the C. P. R. and Grand 

Trunk—Said the Former Was Antagonizing 

St. John and the Latter, Montreal.

|r was

Preferential Tariff Only Wheni.’/

Goods Come Through Our Own 
Ports--Double Tracking of the
I. C. R.

a

When a number of questions were put 
and answered and several motions for le
ft urns were earned. A discus-sion took place 
with tikxsed doors over the distribution 
of room-9 for members. Robinson, of West 
Elgin, wanted a room for the Independ
ents and aoime of the Conservatives com* 
plained o-f a lack of accommodation to do 
their private correspondence.

Mr. Tarte explained that the room-s were 
allotted the same as they were previous 
to 1896. If any one would show him 
where he could get additional ones he 
would gladly set them apart for members.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated in reply to 
Mr. Kemp that the government had no 
correspondence to bring down bet ween 
Canada and the Imperial government re
garding the discrimination against Cana* 
dian products by Germany.

1 Mr. Safton, in answer to Mr. WU^on, 
In answer to Mr. Ingram, Hon. W. S. . f d tta* the number ofimimipants.vet-

Fielding said it was the intention of .1.6 ! in Canada dunng MOO was ft»
government to introduce a measure during ; reply to Mr. Hac c , e 1
dhe present session in respect to establish- ! f>d the government had recened no n 
in, r mint in Canada formation as to whether or not a ballot

Replying to .Writer question on the box k-d been stolen froma government 
subject of defaced or mutilated coins, Mr. railway tram between Alberton and burn- 
Fielding said that persons w(ho circulated menside, i. r~ 1.
the stme were liable to prosecution under In «newer to Mr. Henderson, Dr. Bor-
the criminal code. They were not legal *"*. the officers and men o
tender and should be refused. C Baltc.y who served in bon* Attica

Mr. La Ririere .res informed by Hon. I*“d aU «*•* they were entitled to
Mr. Fitzpatrick that a revision of t-he j ,under the act of last session, 
dominion statutes would take place at an ! mm^ter of m.ht.a, m reply to Mr.

,1,-u Puttee, stated that the miht.a were sent
y ■ from Montreal to Valleylield in October

last, on account of the strike there, upon 
,4,, • . order of the mayor of the town of Valley-

S.r Hitibert Tapper asked the minister ! . M w|ho made a «qmsition for troops 
of the interior li there was any truth in 
the report that Commissioner Ogilvie had 
re dgned.

Hon. Mr. Siilon—“In reply to the hon- | 
enable gentleman I would say that Mr.
Ogilvie has not resigned. I have received 
no intimation from him of any intention 
of his resigning.’’

Ottawa, Feb. 12— (Special) —Although the 
commons adjourned before 6 o’clock today, 
the order paper was gone through and a 
good deal of business disposed of.

On the orders of the day being called,
Mr. McLean, of Bast York, moved that 
the house adjourn to give him an oppor
tunity of discussing the railway problem.

The speaker objedted to this course of 
procedure, Which ought to be discouraged.
He pointed out that between confederation 
and 1896 there were only . 25 instances of 

yZ<uch motions on record, and last year 
erkme there were either 34 or 37.

Mr. MacLean, in proceeding, said that 
all the railways of the United States were 
now practically under the control of six 
men and he feared that Canadians would 
woke up some day and discover that the 
fame men had secured control of the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
railways. He said these men in a few 
days would control all the American lines.
They also controlled the Standard Oil 
Company, the banking of New York, Am
erican coal areas and American iron pro
ducts. They were in a position to capture 
the Canadian railways at any time. In 
fact he believed steps had been taken with 
that object in view, if it was deemed 
necessary.

Less than $50,000,000 would secure con
trol of the C. P. R. He wanted to know 
wthetber Canada had built up the C. P. R. 
in order to hand it over to American con
trol. He considered two great Canadian 
lines were a menace to Canada. The 
Grand Trunk railway was antagonizing 
Montreal and the Canadian Pacific railway 
fit. John and he did not take favorably to 
Crnadian railways building up American 
cities at the expense of Canadian cities.
Though he considered the situation bad, 
had as it was he thought it would be 
worse if Canada’s railway passed under 
American control. He thought the remedy
was to take the bull by the boms and for . , ,
Canada to go on the stock market and buy . reply to Mr. Brock, Sir Wilfrid 
control of these railways. He considered ! Laimer said that he had received an m- 
they would be complement of the Inter- i vitotfon from Premier h. Bottom to at- 
oolonial railway, and our canal system and ! tend llie opening of the first parliament 
expressed a hopeful view of the outcome. M the cominonweafth oi Australia in May

nexti line invitation was to the prime 
■ mindxter of Canada and was as follows: 

“The people of Australia Trill be over-

Ingram, Dr. Borden said that it was not 
the intention of the government to bring 
back the remains of those Canadians who 
lost their lives in South Africa. They 
were British soldiers and received the 
burial of British subjects and it was not 
proposed to depart from the traditions 
and customs of the British army. He 
might say that when Queen Victoria's 
grandson died in Souith Africa her majesty 
expressed the desire that he should be 
buried there. Lord Roberts' only son is 
also buried and will remain there. As to 
whether all the graves of those who had 
fallen were property recorded, he could 
not say, as it vtas a matter under the 
control of the tlie British army. A great 
many of the graves of Canadians had been 
properly marked and designated.

Mint in Canada.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—(Special)—The Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association has taken¥

favor of the¥ Canadian ports.
At a meeting of the association’s execu

tive today, W. K. McXauglit, a prominent 
Sam Wah Kee was arrested at Dennys- manufacturer, gave notice of motion to 

ville, Me., Jan. 12, by United States ofii- urge upon the government an amendment 
cem, charged »6tk bringing six Chinamen preferential tariff so that only
into tics country in violation o. the 
United States immigration laws. He was 
brought to Portland and remained in jail mother country to a Oanadian seaport 
here several days, being unable to secure llolv](1 feve tjie benefit of 33 1-3 per cent, 
bad. In the meantime the six “immi- ferentjal tariff-
grants’ had been given a hearing before K ,iimo
a United States commissioner and ordered lUus would divert a great volume which 
deported. Sam was indicted on six counts is now entered at New York, Boston and 
by the United 'bates grand jury last week. Portland, to Montreal in summer and to 
lie secured ba.. in the amount of $1,000 
and left immediately for Boston. Since 
that time lie lias not been seen in tiii. 
city.

§i
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British goods imported direct from the

Halifax and St. John in winter.
Mr. McXauglit says Uiat double track

ing tine Intercolonial would be one of the 
tirt-L results of his proposed change in 
tariff.Tire six Chinamen were smuggled into 

Maine by way of St. John and St. An
drews. FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

Success in York County Towards Establish
ing Co-operative Cheese or Butter Com
panies. ____

QUICK AND SURE.

A File Remedy Which Really Cures.
InstituteA very successful Farmers’

Mr. D. F. Collins, of Garnett, says: “I meeting was held at Monument Settle- 
commenced using the Pyramid Pile Cure meut, York county, on the evening of the 
at a time when my ease was bad- I qcq ;n3t. Tne speakers were Messis. \\ . 
thought nothing could cure it, but before Tompkins, of Middle Southampton^ and 
[ had used a fifty cent trackage I began j y TiHey, dodry superintendent, Wood- 
to feel much better and now I can honest- 8tx>ek. Ur. John Kennedy was in the 
ly say I am entirely cured. It is the chair. ’Hie object of the meeting was the 
quickest and surest remedy I have ever establidhtnnt of a co-operative cheese or

blitter company.
Mr. Tilley was the first speaker. He ex- 

“Just one package of the Pyramid Pile plained the preqatatory work necessary; 
Cure did wonders for me and I lose no tdie flt^t tilling was to secure a sufficient 
opportunity of recommending such a rem- number of cows and enough stock sub- 
edy.” scribed. A lively interest was taken by

Amos Crocker of Worcester: “After hav- t;le fanners present and the cows and 
ing gone through an unsuccessful surgical money required were readily assured; 
operation for piles and after trying any jfe, agreed to erect a suitable build-
number of salves and ointments without ;ng \ committee was appointed to visit 
success it is no wonder tliat 1 can find aecblons not represented at the meeting, 
words of praise for the Pyramid Pile Cure. and yolfet stock.
One package did me more good than all jfe Tompkins took up ffiie question o! 
the remedies I had tried before. It is so feej,s aild feeding, and the reclaiming od 
simple and painless to use that I felt no lo9t fenjlity 0f the soil. A lively discus- 
inconvenience, whatever, while using it.’ s:on was indulged in and many valuable

It has been thoroughly tested by physi- |)u;n,i(s brought out. About 150 faimets
cians in every state in the Union and wcrc prasent. 
the beet authorities recognize it as the Another interesting meeting was held at 
safest, surest and cheapest pile cure fVqervilie on the 5Vh in-*., wiiiicih was 
known. iddre-sed by the same speakers. The ob-

The Pyramid Pile Cure cures every form 0j t,]ie meeting w-as the same as the
of pi’es itching, protniding or bleeding, otilier—tihe advisability of establishing a 
without a particle of pain. cheese or butter factory on the co-opeia-

It cures without detention from daily t;ve jRiciplr. General farm topics aho 
occupation, being in supo-itory form and came iu for a gfere of attention. About 
used at night. fQO representative farmers were present,

Its effects are lasting and not merely lv|t|, J)avid Cropley in the chair,
temporary relief- Mr. Tompkins spoke upon the vital ne-

More than all this, the Pyramid Pile ec,.-sjty of preserving moisture ill the soil 
Cure is entirely harmless, containing no aud production of cheap feed. He
opiate, narcotics or mineral poisons and tftrongly advised the growing of mixed 
cannot harm the most delicate. grains for dairy feeding. He touched bnef-

Druagists everywhere sell it and report [y u|X)n vjle reclaming of woin out land, 
universal satisfaction wherver used. • " jj,. Tilley outlined the steps necessary

A little book on cause and cure of piles jor ,-ne fetation of a butter or Cheese 
will Ire mailed free by addressing the Pyra- roinixmy. He strongly advised co-opem- 
rnid Drug C’o., Marshall, Mich. t,:on; doing away with the middle man

and seçuring all! tlie profits for tihe farmer. 
To have co-operation yen mult have uni
ty. He spoke of tihe euccass which other 
factories in various sections of New Bruns- 
wick had obtained and saw no reason 

Experiments by Prof. D Arsonval—Interest- iv!iy geotion should not be added to
Ing Results. that list. He congratulated tihe farmers

8 on their fine grazing land and their fann
ing circumstances generally. The probable 
cost of a cheese factory would be $70(1, the

give asstit-
to the extent of $150 toy way of bonus. 

An important consideration would be the 
selection of a site; one that would affoid

Ogilvie Has Not Resigned.

on the officer commanding military dis
trict No. 5. The militia department was 
not consulted, nor was it necessary to con
sult the department before eaiing out the 
troops. So lar'as known, none of tihe men 
were serioitiiy injured in tihe riot. The 
military operations were carried on at the 
expense of the town council of Yalley- 
fieM. Tlie department had no knowledge 
as to whether the accounts have been set-

tried or heard of.’’
From Thomas Willison of Port Jarvis:

Depends on Length of Session.
tied or not.

The contract for a breakwater at Swm- 
men-side was given to McDonald & Moffa-tt, 
the lowest tenderers. The tender was 
$55,900. Reid & Archibald asked $74,490; 
R. R. Holman, $75,000; R. C. McLeod, 
$84,000, and Air. Birmingham $104,000. 
The work was to be completed on 25th 
November, 1901. Nothing has been done

«He^ltieved the way to get the fast At
kin ticiter vice was to acquire this national
system of transportation, which would 1 , ... ,
dire* traffic to Canadian ports. The rail- I i£ >’ou oan them at the opening
way problem was to cause a revolution in 01 the-first parliamenlt of the common- 
the United States. by the Duke of York. -pie ac-

Premier Laurier raid that the question ; c<-'Ptan<.e of it, added Sir Wilfrid, will 
was an important one and deserved being depend upon the length ol the session, 
disc-uesed fairly. If Mr. MaoLcan had Mr- Çbfllton moved his resolution :n
taken such a view he would have brought j ^avor «holt speclies in. the house, 
it up in the regular way ’ «Mr* Borden, h-adei- of the oppoantion,
"ciarke Wallace attacked the Grand did not a,1>- necesàty for it at the pres-

! ent t'-ine.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not see any rea

son to change liis mind on tlie subject, 
having opposed it previously. He hoped 
tQiO't parliament would return to speecliet 
of an ordinary length. He was a believer 
in the British system and as be would 
eail the attention of the house to the ques
tion of revising the rules, he would sug
gest tliat Mr. Olsariton would wd'blidraw 
tois resolution, which was done. Tile 
house then adjourned.

yet.
A number of minor returns were ordeied 

and the house adjourned at 5 o’clock.
' Notes.

Dr. Landerkin will, no doubt, succeed 
the late Mr. MeKindisey in tihe senate.

Mr. Bourassa is to ask the government 
if it is true that Canadian officers arc to 
engage in recruiting men for Baden- 
PoweH’s police forte and whether they 
are to lie paid for the work in question 
by the Canadian government.

Mr. Bourassa wall also ask the govern
ment whether it 1ms been consulted bv 
the British government on tlie South Af
rican question since June last and 
whether the Canadian government or any 
of its members tendered opinions or sug
gestions.

The first government caucus was held 
i today. There was a large attendance of 

The senate today adopted an address of members and sanations. W. C. Edwards, 
condolence to Has Majesty King Edward M. P., was appointed permanent chair- 
in regard to the death of Queen Victoria ; man of caucus meetings in place of Julius 
and also passed tlie address in reply to Seriver. The principal business was the 

speech from the throne. On a motion election of whips. W. S. ( alvor: was 
to adjourn, fitting reference was made to chosen as chief whip in. the place oi Wil- 
ths death of Senators McKindsey, Smith liant Gibson; Major Thompson, of Hald- 
and Mclnnes. inland, is assistant chief; Lou's Lavergne

was apixrinlted for the province of Quebec; 
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—(Special)-—There was T. O. Davis for tile w«*, and H. J. 

another abort session of the house today, j Logan for the maritime provi

Trunk for making Portland its winter and 
simmer ocean port instead of Montreal.

Mr, diarlton said that tlie whole sub
ject was one which should be seriously 
exmsidered. In the United States pcoole 
were plundered by truths and railway cor- 
puralbioiis, arid Oaondtans ought to draw a 
lesson from that country. Mr. Charlton 
rem chided by returning an open verdict 
in regard to railway ownership. He was 
not sure thait the government could not 
00 further in regard to control of trans
portation, but he expressed the belief that 
the government might well take over the 
■telegraph service at once.

Mr. Monk, Jacques Cartier, asked if the 
government had taken any steps to ascer
tain the truth of tlie report that tlie Do
minion Steamship Line and tlie Grand 
Trank railway, both subsidized, were 
•bout to divert traffic from Montreal to 
Portland.

The premier asked that formal notice of 
question be given.

Beplying to a question put by Mr.

6)
,

1

The Senate.
I

TESTING LIQUID AIR.
the

&
fit

nces.
P4JÎS Feb. 11—At a conference yester- 

day of the Museum of Natural History, government_ stands Prepared to 
profesaor D’Arsonval made some novel dllce 
experiments Tritli liquefied air at a tem
perature of minus 186 degrees centigrade, selection o! a sute; one wiat woum ano.u 
The liquid can be kept in doublefeded good drainage and water was absolutely 
silver covered bottles, from which it will necessary. Itoe number of cows nec^art 
net evaporate as it did in former experi- to operate such 
ments when kept in other kinds of recep- would be between two and three hundred 
taries. It was shown that the liquefied Che speaker did not think there would 
air destroys the elasticity of India rubber, be any difficulty about securing that nuin- 
which becomes hard and as brittle as her ill this locality.
gas. It can then be pulverized. When At the close of Mr. Tilleys remarks a 
the air has evaporated the India rubber general discussion ensued. A large num- 
again becomes elastic. Meat can be treat- her of cows were guaranteed .and consul- 
cd in the same manner.

E Firit Wheel Turns at Shawinigan. UNITED STATES CONGRESS.CHATHAM.
i The first power at Shawinigan Falls was 

turned on Thursday night. The tiret 
wheel and electric generator commenced 
to move, and the town, wlndch two years 
ago did not exist ( there was only a gov
ernment station to handle logs on the 
■pot), but now has a population of 3,0tXI 
pensons, was far tihe first time lit by elec- 
tively small amount of power, but it con- 
■titutes tihe initial step in a development 
which promises to be tihe greatest in tihe 
world. ■.

The next step in tlie rise of Shawinigan 
will be the opening of the enormous plant 
that has been elected by the Rattstourg 
Réduction Company, manufacturera ot 
aluminum. Who will shortly begin the 
manuiaofcure of that metal on an extensive 
scale.

I A That event will be followed by the ac-
gStil ^**1 * Wsie operation of tihe BelgoUanadian Ifolp

i! ,<a)tnpany's mills and other laige concerns
that are ereoting plants at Shawinigan.

The initial use of electricity at Shawani- 
gan is notable in that the development of 
power from water, with the exception of 
Niagara. Falls, here offers more scope than 
eny other point in the world. The com- 
peny has completed tihe hydraulic develop
ment of 75,000 horse power, which is 25,- 
000 more than haa as yet been developed 
at Niagara Falls.

An electrical installation for 10,000 hogs® 
power is being 

- bouse, and it i 
l “ company proposes to derive ite supply for

- - the city of Montreal.—Montreal Herald.

The Proposed Pulp Mill—Death of William 
Morris,

Army Appropriation Bill Passed — The 
Sulzer-Heath Incident. a factory succe.«fully 

would be between two and three hundred.

Chatham, Feb. 12.—Report says that Mr. 
A. Moravaux has been guaranteed suffi
cient stock to go on with the proposed 
pulp mill at Morrison’s Brook, and that 
arrangements have been made for the 
machinery. The work will probably be
gin about the first of April.

La grippe is very prevalent in! town and 
vicinity- In the majority of houses there 
is at least one victim.

Mr- William Morris, one of our oldest 
residents, died today after a lingering ill
ness. He was over 80 years old. A wife 
and family survive him.

The public library, which was opened 
Thanksgiving day, has become quite an 
institution- Aliout 200 volumes have re
cently been added to the number and the 
membership is constantly increasing. The 
reading room iu connection with the lib
rary where many of the latest papers and 
magazines are to be found is well patron
ized and supplies a need long felt in Chat
ham. t

A musical and literary entertainment 
under the auspices of the Epwortli League 
was held last evening in the basement of 
St. Luke’s church. While all the num
bers on tlie programme were good per
haps the recitations by Miss Carrie Tait 
and Commodore j. L. Stewart called forth 
the loudest applause.

Washington, Feb. 12—The house today 
passed the army appropriation bill and en
tered upon consideration of the sundry 
civil bill, the last but one of the big money 
bills. The debate on the army bill was 
confined largely to a discussion of the ques
tion of ]>assing bills to remove the charge 
of desertion against soldiers. Previous to 
the consideration of the appropriation hills, 
the letter reflecting upon Mr. Perry S. 
Heat’i, which Mr. Sulzer introduced into 
the proceedings yesterday, was expunged 
from the record. During the debate upon 
the motion to expunge, Mr. Sulzer renewed 
his attack upon Mr. Heath, reiterating his 
statement of yesterday that he was willing 
to father the statements in the letter and 
declaring that if action was brought against 
him he would not plead his constitutional 
immunity. At the dose of the day the 
house adopted the usual resolutions of re
gret on the death of General Albert D. 
Shaw, of New York, and adjourned out of 
lespect to his memory.

During the entire session of the senate 
today the agricultural appropriation bill 
was under consideration. After six hours’ 
of consideration the hill was little more 
than half completed. Tlie debate upon the 
measure dealt almost entirely with admin
istrative details of the department of agri
culture, many commendations of the work 
of the department being made by senators 
on both eides of the chamber.

fe.V

again becomes elastic. Meat can be treat- ber of cows were guaranteed «and consid- 
td in the same manner. Profeasor D'Aï- erabie stock was taken up. llie protoa- 
sonval showed a beefsteak that had been Uility h »n»t the necessary budding meter- 
dipped in liquid air. lie let it fall and mis wi.l be on Dbe spot by the first oi 
when it struck the platform it sounded April and tihe factory in operation by the 
like a stone. It broke into pieces. Meats middle oi May.
can be reduced to a roseate powder that Mr. Tompkins was asked to outline the 
is easy to masticate and assimilate. In work and advantages resulting train tlie 
this form it will be found important for organization of an agricultural society, 
use in hospitals. Ice dipped into the li He explained that a large appropriation 
quefild air will cut glass like a diamond, was made by the government eucli year 
and mercury will become as hard as anti- for the benefit of these societies, tiha- 
mony. Liquefied air gives metals, espec- money was Vhe farmeis mone), Luv un 
ially steel, tenfold the qualities obtained less they were member's of a society tlney 
by ordinary methods. It increases their received none of tihe benefits resulting 
ductility, enabling them to be drawn out from this grant. The societies had caused 
to the thickness of a hair. It cannot be a marked improvement of the live -toc.c 
used to preserve meat because it is no- of tihe province and were active in sccur- 
wise antiseptic and dots not kill mie- ing good seed for membeis. The number 
robes. Jt is five times dearer than ice. of members required was 100 with $109 
It cannot be used for motors or submar- subscribed, which entitled them to a 
inc boats because when it is heated it be- grant of about $140 front tihe government, 
comes such an explosive that no metal The fodow.ng cieniug a meeting was 
could re ist it. Professor D’Arsonval conducted by the same gent,emeu upon 
warned the public to beware of comiianies similar lines at loeterville, Turk county, 
collecting money for preserving meut or 
propelling motors by means of liquid air.
Rersonal experiments, he said, showed 
that this could not be done.
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put in pjace a*t tihe pewter 
is from this source that the FERRY'S

you’re planting 
when you plant 

Ferry’s Seeds. you 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

be sure. Take no chances — 
get Ferry’s. Dealers every- 

where sell them. Write 
■ for 1901 Seed Annual—

■ mailed free.
I 0. M. FERRY A 

Windsor,

_____

High and Low.

Judge—Do I understand you to say that 
the parties used high words?

Witness—Their voices were unusually 
high and their words were extremely low.— 
New York World.

Aid. Vigilance.r "
Teacher (suspiciously)—who wrote your 

Composition, Johnny?
Johnny—My father.
Teacher—Whet, all of it?
Johnny—No’m j helped him.

His Mania.;■ -

“A man must have his eyes open all the 
time to succeed in politics, ” remarked the 
young man.

"He must,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“If he d osu’t keep his eyes open on his 
ovn account, some one is pretty sure to 
open them for him.”—Washington Star.

“So poor Jones has become insane. What 
was his hallucination ?”

“Poor fellow, he thought he was crazy. ” 
New York journal.

A man’s talk doee not amount to much if 
he lets his wife make the living by taking
in washing.

A men oea find lots of fun in tolling bow 
difficult it is for even e women to find her 
way into her own pockets, but ell the var
nish comae off the leugh when he remem. 
hers how easily she gate into his pockete.— 
M. Y.', Sunday World.

Dear Friends.—MissVanHy—“That Mr- 
Flipps is always staring after me; he or- 
ments me ti death with his attentions ”

Miss Vixen—“I know. Poor fellow! He 
never did have muclt[sense.”

Nothing "is as unlucky as for a young 
man to get the idea that he lives in a big 
town.

m How do you like the man who atande in 
the doorway and will not let you out?

i
;t
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London, Feb. 13—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
to the Times from Pekin yesterday, says:

"Sir Ernest M. Saifcow, British minister 
to China, has informed the Chinese au- 
•tiioriities Uiat the British government de- 
cTnes to accept an obscure official like 
Chung Po fis;, the literary chancellor, as 

.‘pteial envoy to carry condolence to Lon
don on the death of Queen Victoria.”

Pekin, Feb. 12.—Prince Cliing and Li 
Hung Chang have received a long despatch 
from tlie court which they have not dis
closed to the foreign envoys. It ia un
derstood to contain, in addition to the 
recent celebrated reform decree, an ac
count of how Emperor Kwang Su has
sent a choice of method, of suicide to Feb. 12-Mrs. Carrie Nation ar-
all those named for punishment by the v ® . . ,
envoys, closing with the inquiry whether rived in Chicago at 8.40 tonight, coming
Prince Cliing and Li Hung Chang think 0wr the Rock Island read, and within 15 
the envoys will be satisfied. minu'es after reaching the city she was.issirrss’is Tst as —« • —« t*
said the foreign envoys could not object gathered under the au>pices ot local mem 
strongly to an accomplished fact but that bers of tihe W. C. T. U., in Willard hall, 
they would probably insist upon the sen- 0n her trjp toward Cliictago she deliver-

,1e;iec"tion be,:ng l’»bli9hed ed a number of sùioiit addresses from the 
throughout the empire and possibly upod u u 11 ;
the heads of tho c condemned being ex- rear end of tlie car, speaking at near.y 
hibited at various points.

It is very seriously doubted in Chinese coming 
circles here that Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang contrary to the expee'.a'tion of the ladies
will agree to commit suicide. The army ]liUi mvivtcd lier to visit Chicago,
worships him. He has absolute control Only a very small crowd was at trj 
of the Mohammedans and is believed to depot and it was for the most part coilt'- 
l.e one himself. He refused to allow the posed of members of tihe reception commit-
disbandment of 5,000 men and the em- tec. Une arrival of Mrs. Nation produced
peror ordeied him far from the court. To no excitement whatever and provoked but 
attempt his execution, it is thought in lititde curiosity among the people in the 
Chinese circles, might mean civil war. depot.

This morning the foreign envoys met Chicago, Feb. 13—At 12.30 this morning, 
and considered the question of quarters attended by a few friends, Mrs. Nation 
for the legation guard. The matter of went on a tour of tlie levee. Her first 
indemnities was also mentioned, especially cay was made at a saloon at 29 State
as bearing upon the damage done to the street, where the proprietor had flung
personal property of farmers. across his doorway a banner bearing the

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Field Marshal Count iiascription: ‘’Welcome to Mrs. Nation.” 
Yon Waldersee telegraphing from Pekin Underneath tihe lettering was drawn a 
under date of Feb. 11, says that from Pao large liatehei dripping atiitii blood. Mrs. 
Ting Fu onwards, five of the chief places Nation entered the place and was politely 
in the district lying within the German greeted by the owner. The two then sat 
sphere, have been occupied permanently by down for a social talk. A throng of peo- 

company each to protect the inhabi- pie stood outside waiting for the trouble 
tants from robbery and oppression. to begin. Mrs. Nation, however, made

Shanghai, Feb. 12—According to the no effort to break anything. She said she 
North China Daily News, the Chinese say was going to get the saloonkeepers to come 
that the acceptance of tihe conditions of to her lecture. -,
the powers by the Chinese peace pleni
potentiaries was merely a blind and that 
a large for<» of Chinese is proceeding to 
Toi Yuen Fu to oppose an expected allied 
expedition.

arrived last night.

Greeted By a Small Crowd, Mostly 
Reception Committee--Diminu
tive Audience Heard the Smasher 
in Willard Hall Under W. C. T. U. 
Auspices

every station where a stop was made. Her 
marked by no special incident

l

Tone

La Grippe’s Ravages.
A CAMPDEN LADY CURED 

OF ITS AFTER EFFECTS.
KINGSTON NEWS.

Grip Very Prevalent—Need of a Doctor Felt.
She Was Left Weak and Run Down, 
and Unable to Regain Her Strength 
Until She Used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

Feb. 11.—TheKingston. Kings Oo., 
people of Kingston have for the past week 
been struggling against the elements, try
ing to keep the public highways in a pass
able condition, but it has been an utter throughout the surrounding country, there 

. ... . c wwe/io are tew people better known or moreimpossibility to keep some ot the roads hjghly e8teeined than Mr- and Mrs
open tor any length of time Not to Albright. Mr. Albright has for many 
years have we had such an abundance ot filled tl,e position of village post-
the “beaut:tail. Kingston is a*eo having
an over supply of the grip. In many eases 
whole families aie down wstlh it—most 
of tihe inemlbera being confined to their 
beds and unfortunately Kingston’s trained 

are not -having their vacations at this 
Now is tihe time

In the village of Campden, Out., and

master, in addition to conducting a boot 
and shoe business. But it is with tlie 
postmaster’s estimable wife that tliis ar
ticle has chiefly to do, as it gives, prac
tically in her own words, the particulars 
of her recovery from a severe illness 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Kingston m in need oi a doctor, but ve Pil!g. To a reporter who asked Mrs. Al- 
havc not heard of any on tlie way as

nurse» 
sea-ioir of the year.

bright if she would consent to give tlie 
. ....... -.. « particulars of her illness and cure for pub*

It is expert od that the Union Agrtcub Ucation, she said: “If you think my ex- 
tuval Society, No. 23, will hdd a farmei pelden(.e will help some other sufferer I 
supper in Kingston Hall on Friday even am qujte willing to give it, for I may tell 
ing, -March 1, and at that meeting a but- you that I am a vcry enthusiastic admirer 
ter competition will be hc.d, open not o[ ])r Wii,iam8, ,qnk PilR yor mme 
only to members but to Others outside tihe yeara prior to the ,rinter of ,898 j Hlfte].ed 
society by paying a small ■ entrance fee. with a ,ame 1)ack> which frequently pre- 
The prizes will be more than double those vented me from doing my 
of last year’s competition. work. Later exposure to cold developed

'Ittie nKisquarade ball head m Kingston sciatica, and every movement of the botlv 
la sit week was not as hugely attended as caused intense pain- In this way passed 

expected owing to the unfavorable gloomy days and restless nights, until the 
_ ....... winter of 1898, when my trouble was ag-

llhc last dance of the season widl be held gravated by an attack of la grippe, 
in King-ton Hall on Monday evening, the ^rst au(j lnos^
18th inst.

yet.

hoiLsehold

was 
weather.

llie
severe symptoms of this 

trouble ]>a.ssed away, but it left me in a 
weak and depressed condition. I did not 
appear to be able to recover my strength; 
my appetite was veiy fickle; I 
tremely nervous, and my heart would pal
pitate painfully at the least exertion- 1 
had been under a doctor’s care, but did 
not recover my strength, and 
quence I was much distressed in ■spirits. 
At this juncture a friend who called up
on me advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 

, c , i- « i. Fink Pills, and I decided to follow the
was blocked for a number of hours, a advice and procllred a 8Upplv To mv 
most at every nation -along the line. Hie gratification j felt an im rovernent in ‘ 
drifting was very hand, and a ong the condition alm08t from gle oulFe* and 
roads tihe drifts reaened a «reit height. after using the pills for a little over a 

r,wo Jesuit missionaries from Quebec month I was once more enjoying tlie lient 
conducted a mission here for a few da>„ of health, every trace of the trouble tint ta* week in St. Thom»’ chafe,. Quite had afflic’ted nte ,^n°g£ ™d U 
a number of peop.e were in attendance is nearly three years since I used the pills 
daily. and I have been well and strong

The St. Jean Baptwt and St. Patrick s;,lce. and T have t,le bevt of 
•soeieticis are looking forward eagerly to aa/.i^Lin» --------a. ----- j i

MEMRAMC00K ITEMS. was cx-

Mission Conducted by Jesuit Fathers — 
Chance for a Doctor. as a conse-

The worslt stovm of the seaeon prevail
ed lieic on Friday. Traffic on the I- C. K.

ever
reason for

, , . a . . ascribing my present good health to tlie
tihe anniversary ot -their- patron saints. ^ c£ ]jr- Williams’ Pink Pills.”
Boitih societies will produce a drama. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 

Mrs. (jraudef, the aged mother ot Dr. and not a purgative medicine. They en- 
E. T. tiaudet, died at his residence re- rich the blood from the fii-st dose to tl>e 
ec^lv- , 1>r ^ last ^ thus bring health and strength

Mr. Edward McGowan intends starting to every- organ in tlie body. Tlie genuine 
a blacksmith business at Macoan iu a few y iilg are sold only in boxes with the full 
days.

Dr. E. P. Dolierty will move his family 
to the dhiretown tih-s week to reside in 
Mr. ‘C. E. Knapp's residence there. Mr.
Dctaeity will then be in a better position 
to attend to his work as physician of the 
penitentiary.

I f some

name, “Dr Williams* Pjnk Pills for Ffcfë
People,” printed on the J;**TrTlTlj Tf^T__
dealer cannot supply you send direct to 
tho Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vil'e. <>nt., and the pills will lie mailed 
post paid at 50 cents a bax-, or six boxes' 
for $2.50-

good reliable “knight of tlie 
kmedt” would try tihe business here we 
believe that he would soon open up a good 
businefre.

NORTH BRUCE ELECTION TRIAL.

Southampton, Feb. 12—(Special)—The
adjourned North Bruce election trial 
on here today before Chancellor Boyd and 
Justice Street. The matter 
deallt with. After 
Chancellor Boyd and

The Carnegie Sale.

New York, Feb. 12—The World tomor
row will say:

AH tihe large minority stockholders of 
the Carnegie Steel Company have come to 
New York to take whalfc part, they can in 
the transfer of the corporation tv the 
Morgan syndicate. Henry Clay Frick, who 
suddenly changed his nvind about remain
ing in Pittsburg to attend to his real 
estate and wrho owns $15,481,000 worth of 
St lock in tiie Carnegie company, is still in 
the city and it is believed that either Mr. 
Frick or Charles M. Schwab, the present 
president k>f tlie company, will be at the 
head of

None
for publication.

came

was summarily 
a few questions by 

answea’s bv legal 
Ihglrti regarding the bollo.g in dispute, Mr. 
McNed was placed in tlie witness box. 
He swore he had done all in Inis 
have the election conducted in 
and pure manner.

Chancellor Boqd then gave his decision, 
declaring McNeil had not been duly elect
ed, and that the election was ineffective 
and void because of inequality of vote» 
asccrted.ied on scrutiny and various irvoui- 
lariities which bad been proved. No oor- 
dupt practices were found. Each side will 
stand its own cost».

power to 
a clean

the new Morgan corporation, 
of the men interested would iIk

: ;
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JUMPED HIS BAIL, OUR OWN PORTS. CHINESE AFFAIRS, - TIME UECEPTIDI.CONTROL OF ClllllOl OEMS
THE SUBJECT IH PARLIAMENT.

>
Court Read}f for Trial But Canadian Manufacturers’ As- One General May Not Agree Mrs. Nation in Chicago Makes

to Commit Suicide. No Impression.sociation Meeting.Accused Was Not.
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ON BEHALF OF LONDON WITHIN THE EMPIRE
fl ■7 = mmmîleL

NEWS OF THE WORLD. Scf m
mm . OHE THIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

E Tom- horse béiez alwey» Bhnrp shod,
É, ^rg^SLî"ridhHe73-!L"n%r.n’tiÿrt
M& the blacksmith’s being sharpened, which 

ruina his feet, causing great expense and low 
of time to you. Remember, once shod with 
“Neverslips" you can easily put in 
when needed without removing the shoes.

SESESESSmF
A Full Line of Pads.

1
I«58

Annapolis Promoter Has 
Strong Hopes.

Premier Ross Favors Such 
Preferential Trade.

Address Presented to King 
Edward VII.

* i ’

MlTHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRJEF.

I,
-■■i ...................... . .

ABSOLUTELY
PREVENT SUPPING^Aa^gW

M

<-
' >*>* Y I

Annapolis, N. S., F eh. 13.—Mr. George 
E. Corbitt, our energetic townsman, who 
li4s been irt ,Halifax on business in c?op- 
neetion with the establishment of iron 
works in Annapolis, Tras just returned and 
is very sanguine of the success of the en
terprise. A provisional directorate has 
been foimed and a charter applied for. ;

In an interview, lie stiatod-tihat it is. only.. . 
a question of time wken a plant will be 
in full operation.

Since lus return a hundred acres of ktiid 
and the site for a pier have been bonded.
It is understood that it is the inten/tion 
of tllie promoters of the enterprise to call 
a public meeting at an early date and lay 
before the people the full details of-the 
scheme and appoint delegates to go to 
Ottawa and interest the government in the 
undeitiaking and endeavor to secure a sub
sidy.

The town council, it is anticipated, wall 
do all in their power to assist in the estab
lishment of the works here.

BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE.London, Feb. 13—The lord mayor, sher
iffs and aldermen, robed in mazarine 
gowns, accompanied by viceroys, sword 
bearer-?, mace bearers, and other attend
ants", proceeded iu state carriages to St. 
James’ i»lace this morning to present to 
the king a loyal address on bdhalf of "the 

city of London.
The king and duke of Cornwall and 

York, attended by their suite, reached the 
palace shortly after noon. The ceremonial 
was the same as is observed at a levee. 
All the principal officers of state were 
present. The king wore the uniform of 
a field marshal and the duke of York

y
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Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

■

Annual Meeting Yesterday—Feder
ation for Trade Among Colonies 
and With the United Kingdoiji a$ 
Against the World — Important 
Matters Dealt’ With.

H. THORNE fE, ltd. :

I

ST. JOHN, N. B.
>1

21

Fur Sleigh Robes and Heaters.
tier the balance of our stock of Fur Robes end Lebmiuiÿ Hsaiejs at co t

$10.00, now -,$7.50
Grey China ' 6.00, ’ - ^ - r . A'
Black China ", 8.50, •* ; "
Brown Grizzly “ 13.75, - - "
Black Cub Bear “ “ 11.00, \ “ J.00
Lehman’s Heaters, plain finish, were 3.15, now - - ■

“ H covered with Brussells carpet, wore 4.15, now X3i30 
H. HORTON & SON, It Market Square, St. John, », E.

Clearance
Sale

Ottawa, Feb, .13—The annual meeting 
of the British Empire League was held to
day. Col. ti. "T. Denison,1 of Toronto, 
presided. There was a good attendance'. 
On motion of Hon. Mr- Dobell and Dr. 
McDonald, M- Pi, a resolution wus passed 
expressing sorrow a’t the Queen’s death 
and loyalty to the new King._

Col. Denison read a .letter from Premier 
Ross expressing regret at his inability to 
attend. The letter said, in part: ‘'The 
largest question which is likely to be very 
soon within the. arena' of imperial politics 

preferential trade within the empire. In 
my opinion, the time is near at hand for 
extending the area of preferential trade 
to include within its scope the whole 
pire. Our trade, with the other colonies 
is growing steadily. We are already- in 
a position to supply many of them with 
the class of goods which they now. pur
chase from foreign, countries- If all the 
colonies would enter into a federation for 
trade with each other and with the United 
Kingdom, as against the world, they would 
be brought more closely together 
mereially and politically, and if this 
followed" "up by preferential trade 
part of the United Kingdom, with the col
onies as against the world, our hold of 
the British markets would be strengthen
ed and a great impetus would be given to 
all our industries.” Mr. Ross said he 
could not speak with any positive opinion 
in regard to the question of a small tariff 
within tlic .empire against, the world. He 
saw nothing to indicate his, hope that dis
armament would take.- place with the ad- 

of civilization, and he recognized 
the necessity of a -nation being always 
ready to defend itself.

Col. Denison moved the adoption .of the 
annual report of the excutieve. The re
port expressed gratification that the Paci
fic cable was in- .process of construction, 
and hoped that the war would be finished 
in a few months. It recommended the 
establishment oUan imperial .consultation 
council, and •,trusted that, a branch- of. the 
royal navy, reserve would, soon be organ
ized in Canada. The committee also ap
proved of the'- suggestion • of -Sir Sanford 
Fleming to nationalize our telegraph sys
tem by land and sea throughout the whole 
empire. Col. Denison’s speech followed in 
a general way tire- lines of the report. He 
devoted special attention to the question 
of imperial defence, and argued that it 

the duty of all the colonies that steps 
should be taken with a view to getting 
arms, men, factoriés, etc-, ready for der 
fensivo purposes. Iu Canada all those 
should be done, and the dominion should 
also put garrisons at Quebec, Halifax 
and Esquimalt of a proper strength to 
meet the first call for doty. Big gun prac
tice should be provided for and guns 
placed at Vancouver, St. John, Charlotte
town and along the St. Lawrence. He 
also urged the establishment of a naval 
resolve, lie held, that the few cents 
Canada was paying for defensive purposes 

only a trivial amount ; that, with its 
increasing prosperity,. Canada had no ex- 

for long refusing to take up its 
legitimate burdens. Col. Denison con
cluded by-a strong-iplea for- the estab
lishment of a mutual preference within 
the empire- He held Canada had done all 
she could iu. this ,tfee„qj,iQn; .that recent 
events hail put the question in a more 
favorable - position, and he drew a glow
ing picture of the mutual benefits to fol
low the preferential interchange of trade 
between Britain and her colonies, with 
a population of 370,01)0,000 people. The 
resolution was adopted.

On motion of Sir lli’ubert Tupper and 
Dr. Russell, M. I’., a resolution was pass
ed in favor of the early calling of an 
imperial consultation council to consider 
the establishment 'of sudh a council, im
perial defence, imperial trade, uniform in
solvency law, imperial cables and other 
imperial questions.

A resolution was also passed on motion 
of Mr. R. L. Borden, M- P , and Mr. A. 
Morrison, M. P, in favor of the estab
lishment of a naval reserve in Canada.

Sir Mackenzie Howell, in the absence 
of Sir Sanford Fleming, moved a resolu
tion in favor of a system of pan-Britan- 
nic cables and imperial ownership of tele
graphs. Mr- Tl B. Flint, Al. P., seconded 
the resolution, which was carried.

Co! Denison was re-elected president;
John

Madrid, Feb. 12—Don Ramon De Cam- dence tbits afternoon, aged 71 years. Mr. 
tl*e poet, philosopher and states- Abbott came here from Maine fifty years

1 ago, and has since that time made Dover 
Ibis home, where he has been engaged in 
ithe granite and. ice business.

Weo 
to eVar.wore a rear admiral's umifonn.

His majesty was received a>t the entrance 
by the great officers of state, was conduct
ed to the throne room and received the 

llis majesty varied the custo- 
In^tead of merely

poamor, 
man, is dead.

St. Louis, Feb. 12—Rotila Wells was 
unanimously nominated for worlds fair 
mayor by the .city Democratic convention 
today.

address.
mary proceedings, 
handing a reply he read it in a clear, firm 
voice.

The king’s reply to the address was as 
fellows :

I am much gratified ait your loyal and 
dutiful address and the zeal and affection 
ithey testify for my throne and person. 
It is a great oontiol&itdon to me, in my 
grief, to know of the wide and heartfelt 
symipa/tliy to which you give expression 
and, with you, I will ever cherish the 
recallecition of the honoiaibJe reign of my 
beloved mother, renowned in our annals 
alike for the progress of the people in 
prosperity and refinement and for their, 

widening and deepening attachment 
ffovernmenifc and inutiltutions. The

New York, Feb. 13—There was a great 
deal of floating ice in the East and North• îr. Z t MS -a

ai rived at has not yet been divulged. bigness or brought m late from Staten
, ,. Tsland and ferry traffic generally was muchLondon, Feb. 13.—“With only one dis- de] d 

senting voice,” says the Copenhagen cor
respond of the Daily Mail, “the financial 
cOa”-k.;.» ot the landsthing has approved 
the sale of the B.nish West Indies to 
the United States.”
mains^Cokilan1"!'"'dSU Me.”

merlv United States consul at Torob_^ Auburn men died today, A. Ounta, a corn- 
who died in Washington Sunday, arrived nuwon dealer, 4c. years ot age, who leaves 
in this city early this morning. The fun- a wife and one child and Lewm B. Smith, 
oral will be held tomorrow. aged 'a years, who leaves two sons and a

Bar Mills, Me., Feb- 12.—The mill of the daughter.
Centrifugal Leather Company, Bar Miffs’ Washington, Feb. 12-The navy départ- 
important new industry, iras started up in nient, nere received a cablegram from Corn
ell jt3 departments today. Portland and mander Delano, of (die training ship To- 
P iston capital i. interested in the plant, Peka, announcing his arrival at Barbados 
which utilizes leather scraps. Geo. Surtliff today The 1 opeka - recently sailed from 
is the superintendent. Tape Verde and apprehension was felt in

Newburgh N. Y, Feb- 12,-Dr. Peter 801116 ffuarters «* her 
-Br • V> 1 rthrrmn.fln nf Oran'TP New York, Feb. 12—Adi of the exchangesMoir Barclay a-leading physic.an of Orai^e ^ bankg Jn ms city were closed today in
county, died here last night, fie vas born observa.nce Clf Lincoln’s birdhday. Nearly all 
in Al>erdeen, Scotland, in 1834 ana was : ^ large stores also were closed, 
graduated from the medical department of Chicago, Fob. 12—(Banks, the board of 
the university of the city of New York trade, stock exchange, courts and public in

stitutions were closed here today in honor of
London, Feb. 12.-The Lancet concludes “ncoln's 92nd birehday. 

its narrative of the illness of the Duke of | Londod, Feb IL-Lhe court circular an- 
Uornwall and York (his temperature for nounces King Edward s decision that court 
BX da vs being 102, with vomitings and de- presentations during the reign of Queen 
liriumi bv caving- ' Viotolae wü hold good for the present

“It eras a "verv severe attack of German re=gn. This will remove the great diffi- 
jncasles. " culty that- would have been involved in

T ! t— , TI -I V,. p-iticT, admirilte thousands of renewed presentations. At
<*» .,T»« oi ««ai} -i« «

If the opinent is sucoe^rff, she uill o£ ermine. Ladies have permission
be purchased by the government. to Tool pearls and. diamonds.

Stockholm, Sweden leb. 12-Qucen ^ Feb 12_Au insu,Yent colonel, 
Sophia, who lias bl:™ =ut‘e',ng !™m Simon Ted,on, seven insurgent officers and 
ottack_ of g^, rs ^ffico^ned tohCT^, ^ ^ ^ ^ tave surrendered
M'î • ’ *,nein2'w'iltnes' has unconditionally to Captain Gooles, of the
had been accompanying her illness, has ^ ^ ^ Miguel De Mayumo.
v.tai.pearcd. ... In a light at Muriquine (Batongas), the

Ivondon, Feb. 12.—The indehunte post- r£bd geneval, Malbas, is reported to have 
-jwnement of all’ Went End hotel dinners be£n ]-;j]ed_ six insurgent officers and 20 
and social functions, owing to the mourn- m(j;[ M-Cre (a|Vurc(i. Mariqtiina is the 
ing for the Queen, has proved most dis- 3tene an immense peace meeting of the 
oat nous to London waiters,more than three federd -partr. 
thousand of whom arc out of employment.

RESULTED IN DEATH.
■MIncessant Sneezing Led tteBreaking of Blood 

Vessel and Apoplexy.London, Feb. 11—Tenders for a million 
in treasury bills were opened today. The 
<tcital* of the applicaitions was £4,960,000. 
Of tenders ait £96 6s. aibomfc 5 per cent, of 
the above ^re accepted in full.

NEARLY 100 YEABSi OLD.CROWN LAND SALE.is
Incessant sneezing Saturday evening, 

caused the bursting of a bram blood ves- 
sel, which culm.na.te<l soon afterward in 
the death; of Francis McBride, a. long- 
sliorenitijn, 49 years o-ld, of No. 919 Myrtle 
avenue, Williamsburg.

McBride 'suffered a Stroke of paralysis 
and fell three months ago while descend-

Lumbermen Get Timber Berths Cheap— Death of Mrs. Steeves Within a Month of
Completion of a Century of Life. ? ■'

Iem-
Bridge Contracts.

Hvp: well Iiili, Feb. 11—Mrs. Jane 
Steeves, relict of the late Stephen Steevee, 
died at tire house of her son, Dimoek 
Steeves, at Hillsboro on Thursday. The 

probaMy the oldest toai-

ever Fredericton, Feb- 13.—F. W. Sumner, of 
Moncton.; Henry Hilyard, of St. John; 1*. 
J„ Burns, Geo. Robertson, Frank Curran 
and o. F. Stacey, of Bathurst ; A. J- H. 
Stewart and C. A. C. Bruce, of Catitam; 
E. Sinclair, of Newcastle; Geo. Moffatt, 
of Dalhousie, and W. B. Lowell and IV ni. 
Engel, of Bangor, Me.; Frank Todd, St. 
Stephen, and J. K. McConnell, of Marys
ville, attended the crown land sale of tim
ber berths on the Nepisiguit today. It is 
the opinion that before the sale they con
ferred and apportioned the berths among 
them and had them bought in by Mr. J- 
H. Barry. The first berth offered, two 
miles on -Powlogan River, north of St. 
John road, was bid in by Frank Todd, of 

mile. Fifteen

to our
ancient city of London, alike il hi dirions 
by its hiisilory and by the efforts of its 
enterprising citizens, has ever been fore
most in responding to the call of duty 
and in devotion to the interest of the erp- 
p'.re, and I feel certain its future will not 
belie its glorious pai.t. I humbly jom in 

thoJt the blessing of Almighty

go

ing the second-flocr M taira of his home. 
Bovidés rupturing a blood vessel of the 
brain and. spraining his left leg he lost 
the power of speech.

It was thought at the time that McBride 
had been fatally injured, but lie had quite 
recovered by the latter part of January 
and whs able to go out.

While chaitititig wiitdi his wife Saturday 
evening, he wtiis seized with a fit of sneez
ing, but it passed off. Another sneezing 
spell, however*, alt-tacked him a.t 3 o’clock 
in the morning, âiïd he was forced to ex
ert all llis strength in an effort to end 
it, Inis wife vainly trying to assist him.

McBride suffered periodical spells, the 
kvtit about 5 o'clock, having continued for 
nearly two minutes. . McBride suffered the 
most intense agony, and the strain finally 
became so great that with an “Oh!” upon 
his lips he fell back dead. The blood ves- 
sd which liad been ruptured at the time 
of the fall on the sitairs had re-opened un- 

‘der ithe strai'n of tihe breezing, and had 
brought on apopTexÿ.—New York Her- 

i aid.

■ mt'ec eased, iras
dent of tihe county, being wlitihin a month 
of 100 y ears'of age. She was a daughter 
of the laite John GarLarid, one of the first 
settlers of the county, .whs» came from 
England when a boy, and settled at Ltutle 
River. Deceased was a woman of mwked 
intelligence, and was gener.üly respected. 
Until within a very few years ehe-had re- 
toined health and mental faculties to, a 
vemoi'kaible degree. She- leaves, one son, 
D.mock Stem:es,. of HilU'boro, and seveial 
caugMeis, also, a large number of grand- 
chi.dren and great grandchildren. ,

The remains-of the late Mrs. "Sarah Dob- 
sin, who died at the home of her daugh
ter in Mastochustibts, were brought ta 
Riverside today. The deceased was the 
widow of Thomas Dobson, 'of Riverâde, 
and a daughter of the late Joseph Turner, 
of Harvey, Albert .Bounty; She was about 
70 years of age and leaves three tons and 

daughter—Joteph and Elisha Dobson, 
of tiie .United States; Thomas Dobson, of. 
Amlherpt, N. S.., and Mrs. James IfeaMt 
of Woburn'-Mass. The fuoerit r.-ff; t«ke«‘ 
place tomorrow from the residence of Cap
tain A.' O. Co'pp, Rivtrside. . ;

A musical and library enterteinhienrf;"' 
and basket social, with rale of refreshments 
was he’d in the Methodiàt church here 
last' evening. Recitotions and . exercisce 

given by cliildren ' of the Sunday 
sdfak* Mrs. W. J. McAlmon gave- a 
reading and Mr. H. 1L Stuart an addteae. 
Mr. John M. Tingiey and- ;Miss Ivaura 
Tiugley, and Mr. Ward 'Connor and Miss 
Edna, West sang ducts, and solos were 
givén bv Misses Amy Peek and Helen J 
Mctiorman. Several excellent phonograph 
seledtions were-giveh by Mr. G. O. Archi
bald. The .sum of $20 -was imlieed’ for 
church purposes. "

Alt the funeral of-the'date Mrs. Ekanee 
Rogeis ihe floral offerings'Were nntneroa» 
and beautiful. Aniong-.these were a- bou
quet of- swansonia' and ferns tied Willi 
white satin ribbon-, fromAMnk MeCtdany 
wife of Lieut.--Governor MeCldan; " ctih 
flowers, hvacinithS, frezias - and ferns, from 
Mrs. Jebiel Pedc. and .Mrs. VV-J. McAI-- 

geraniums aiid'myrtWfrom Mrs. Gi" 
L. Peek; primroses, hoses and ivy,- from 
Mrs,- V. A. -Peek, artdcalla lily and leaves- 
tied wR-li-hdHotrepe satin "and velvet rib- 

i bon, from Mrs. C. '8." Starraft.
Mr?. Daniel O. Woodwrintb, of Cheifil- 

(M road, is very ill with pneumonia. Do.1 
Chapman and Camwath are in attendance.

Owing to" the- bad" reads and tiie delay 
of the S diifoury and ’ Harvey train, the 
mails have been very irregular of- late.

com- 
were 

on the
your iwayer 
God may be continued to myself and my 
consort, and I confidently hope the ef
forts I will make to fulfill the expectations 
of my -happy and loyal people will, under 
Divine guidance, promote the welfare of 
my empire and the prosperity of all class
es of my subjects.”

The king's reply to tire address of the 
London county council was of similar 
ten!or and included references to tile im
provements of London. Hiis majesty said 
he was confident the London County 
Council would not slacken its efforts to 
deal with the many difficulties, especially 
the proper housing of the working classes, 
“which is one in which I have always 
token the greate t personal interest.”

in 1854. .

St- Stephen, at i?ll per 
berths--ïh the Nepisiguit, aggregating 
square miles, were èaeh bid in by J. H. 
Harry, of this city, at the nominal price 
of $8.50 per mile-

The sale netted the crown land depart-

vance 120

ment $1,042.
Contracts for* the following bridges have 

been awarded by the public works depart- 
ment:

For re-building Gilchrist bridge, parish 
of Northlield, Sunbury county, to Enoch 
Welton, of Queens.

For; re-building ..Gealy bridge, parish of 
Petersville, Queens , county, to John Mc
Kee, of Queens.

For, Coal Branch Stream bridge, near 
coal mines, Wclsford, Kent county, to L. 
J. Walker, of ■ Hart court.

For re-building South Branch Oromocto 
bridge to Joseph Noble, Rusiagomiss, 
Sunbury.

For re-building McGregor bridge, Fm- 
gec Board bridge and Cottage bridge, 
each in the parish of Dalhousie, to John 
Goullet, Cbado Station.

For re-building 'Dunbar bridge, on the 
Creek, York county,

iwear a

LITTLE FISH ISLAND SOLD.
IS NOW A BRIDE. -iAdmiral Dewey's Wife Disposes of Her 

Nova Scotia Property—Wedding,
v j. : ........................
MissCondit-Smith, Who Wasin Pekin Siege. 

. Wedded in Washington.
Halifax, Feb. 13-(Spevial)—The Nova 

Scotia, provincial legislature will be opened 
tomorrow afternoon by Lieut. Gov. A. G. 
Jones.

The marriage took place at St. An
drew’s church this morning, iu the pres
ence of a number of friends, of Colin 
Caird Cochran, merchant, of Medicine Hat, 
N. W. T-, and Edith Maud, third daugh
ter of Mr. W. Charles Anderson. The 

performed by Rev. Dr.

|
Washington, Fob. 12.—-Miss Mai y Uon- 

dit-Sm'itih and Lieu-tenant Richard Kuw
ait HookeriU.S.M.C., were -married yester
day, at the Church of the Epiphany, Bishop 
Satterlee and the Rev. Randolph McKim,
D. D., officiating. The bride wore a. su
perb cost unie of white liberty 
rilk over- White satin, -the skirt 

"«rid bodice "heavily veiled with Renaie- 
kise: Her veil was fastened wi^ji a 

coronet of orange bloszom?, and «he carried 
a bouquet of lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Hooker was in Pekin last' summer, 
the guest of tile United States minister 
and Mrs. Conger, during the time of the 
thrilling siege in that city, and it was 
feared for sonic time lllia-t dlie had lost 
lier life in ti:» rapfshAl oassacre.

Los Angeles, Oak, Feb. 12—Owing to 
the reported critical illness of President 
Diaz, of Mexco, Major General Guillermo 
Andiade, consul for Mexico at Los Ange
les, has left for Mexico City. General An
drade is a close friend of the president. 

„ ,, -, . ., President Diaz was in good health three
Albany, N. Y-, Feb 13-1 he assembly wepka ag0> but a sudden eliange in his 

today imssed the-single headed police 1ml TOndlLan MlOTved. If he has strength 
for Buffalo. The bill is similar to the New- e he mlgkt take a trip to Europe,
York city police bill and legislates out of ^ o(fi(lia]s believe that lie is not suffiqi- 
office the present board of police com- V mbuat to undcitake the voyage, 
missiquers, the superintendent of police 
and his deputy.

New- York, Feb. 13.—Mrs- Thomas C. 
Hiatt, wife of U, S. Senator Platt, died 
at 6 o'clock this morning at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, where she had been iff for 

time. Her husband and sons were
ceremony was 
Black- James Bayer acted as best man, 
while the bridesmaid vas Miss Gertie An
derson, sister of the bride- 

A despatch from Pietou states that the 
steamer Minto is stiff shut in by ice at 
her wharf in Pietou and the Stanley is in 
the ice five "miles off Pietou light. There 

no change in the wind this morning 
and it was thought there would be no 
chance of a move today.

Mrs.

road leading to Tay 
to M. Reardon,, Kingsclear.

For re-building Sullivan bridge 
Wa.weige River, Charlotte county, to Gil
man and Alvin.

John Cassidy, inmate of the alinslumse, 
attempted suicide yesterday afternoon, 
slasiied bis throat with a razor almost 
from ear to ear,, but the blade did not 
penetrate deeply enough to reach the jugu
lar vein.

eance
some 
at Ihe bedside. across

v aswas
Munich, Feb. 11—Prof. Von Pettenkofer, 

a famous hygienist, who was 83 years of 
age, has committed suicide by shooting 
himself with a revolver. He suffered from 
melancholia.

[Prof. Pettenkofer was the father of 
modern hygiene. H'is researches 
classical and cover nearly every branch of 
hygiene. His theory of the spread of in- 

... .... . ,, _. , . , . f citions diseases by the rise and fall of
intimKimbiriey’ nfft" ! the Wn ‘JroV” to ^

& Clark Paper Company, four miles from 
this city, destroyed the print mill, three 
machines, and the finishing room.
Goss is from $400,000 to $5C0,000, fully cov
ered by insurance. The plant will be re
built.

M1.-I-
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the nioney if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

The Hague, Feb. 12.—It is rumored that 
flic queen mother will go to Bonn Shortly 
to undergo a serious oiieration, the neces
sity for which is the reason that Queen 
Wilhelmina’s marnage festivities were not 
1>otitix)ned, as theft- otherwise would have 
been because of the death of Queen Vic
toria.

Dewey, wife of Admiral Dewey, 
Little Fish island, Chester, which 

summer. The pur-
lias sold
she purchased last 
chaser is a prominent resident of Wash
ington.

A bottle of Liniment for 10c. is what j 
you want. That's Bentley s!

Bentley’s Liniment is the best white 
'LindiTKMt. It is1-unequalled fur Sprains, 
Bruises, and all soreness of the limbs or 
■lhuseles. the price, ten cents (10. éts.I, 
places it within the reach of all. Large 
bottle containing three times as much for 
twenty five cents.,.

mon:

1were

There is no sense in suffering with a 
headache when you may be quickly cured 
by Kumfort Headache Powders. Four in 
a packet 10c.

QUEENS COUNTY, N. S. I;
■m

erroneous. First Salmon Taken Feb. 1 —Pulp from Four 
Mills -The Scott Act.

New York, Feb. 13.—lUie bulletin issued 
today by the inByeicians of Rev. John 
Keller, wiho was shot by Thomas G. Bark
er, is 6i an unfavorable oharactef. The 
doctors say titrât Mr. Keller passed a rest
less night and suffered some pain.

- , -, ooml'ition of the right eye is tire same but
Leader says tliat late this afternoon a , has developed some new and
1-itUburger closely identified with the complications. These new condi-
Morgan-Carnegie deal received a telegram Uifi blllletin are alarming at

tending plij-sicians.
Neither of the doctors would say tny- 

tiling, in addition to the facts stated in 
tiie bulletin.

Ivondon, Feb. 13-The Daily Mail puii- 
lislies the following from its St. Peters
burg correspondent:

“Serious reports are in circulation here 
regarding the outbreak of v'ha-t was first 
called “hunger typhus,” but is now offi
cially admitted to be bubonic plague, in 
tiie Kliirghiz Steppes of Western Siberia.

Many thousands have died in the dis
tricts between Kemiiialatinslc and Oren
burg. The government is sending large 
qiifliutities ot wheat to be distributed to 
ithe starving population and is organizing 
travelling medical sendees to. localize die 
outbreak.”

3DR. KENNEDY’S TRIAL.The Quite Likely.
The D. & L. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 

. may be taken with most beneficial results
Bloomer (to ragged urchin) A our par- | tlbose v1llo are run down or suffering 

ents left you somethmg when they died, did ( ^ nfteT effeot8 of ]a grippe. Made by
they not? Daria & Lawrence Cb., Ltd.

Urchin—Oh yes, sir. . ...
Bloomer—And what did they leave you 

my littie man?
Urchin—An orphan sir.

The Defence in the Dolly Reynolds Murder 
Case Scored Two Points.

Port Medway, N. 8., Feb. 19.—Eight 
Salmon were taken from the Medway 
river at Mill Village, with rod and iiy on 
.February 1, tilie fir.-t of the season. For 
years past tihe Medway has had the honor 
of giving to the market the tiivt salmon. 
It is one of the be->t rivers for salmon 
fishing in the province and a tamed re-iort 
for sportsmen. Mill V illage and Greenfield 
afford ample facilities and ucc.nnmoda- 
tiuns for all wlho take delight in the rod 
and Hy. In the early spring quite a num
ber year by year come from Halifax and 
the states. The easiest way to Greenfield ls 
via Bridgé water and to Mill V illage via 
Liverpool. J. I*. Mitchell, bl JNli II V j liage, 
will gladly give any needed information.

Rnlp is being brought to Port Medway 
from tllie three mills in this county and 
from the one in New Germany, Vo be 

per steamer

m
i qThe.

Pittsburg, Feb. 13.—The Pittsburg

New York, Fob. 13—Hie defense in the 
trial of Dr. Kennedy, accused of the mur
der of Dolly Reyndlds, scored two import: 
ant points today.

tllieamiitt Lederle, a witness for the state, 
aihntted on cross-examination that the 
lend piire and iron rod, alleged to have 
been found- in Kennedy’s, cellar, did not 
match tiie lead pipe and rod composing 
il lie bludgeon with wluidii the girl 
murdered. At the first trial at which Ken
nedy was convicted the impression was 
left with the jury that these pipes 
the same, even to the ends fitting to
gether perfectly.

The othre point was a promised disa
greement of bunk men

The trial will be resumed tomorrow.
It is stated that Mellville, the witness, 

now in Florida, will return and testify.

It must take a good deal of nerve for à ’ • 
1 man to be a solo singer.

from a gentleman participating in the con
ference at New York to the effect that 
Charles M. Schwab will undobtedly lie 
named president of the new combine. The 
telegram states that Mr. Schwab’s selec
tion was definitely agreed upon today.

Paris, Feb 23—Today was fixe<J as the 
, opening day for the strike of the seam
stresses in support of the tailors. Only a 
thousand girts, however, left work.

Hands of tailors and seamstresses paraded 
the Rue De La Paix all day long, hut a 
strong, for^e of police kept the strikers mov
ing. There was much good-natured chuff 
and no disorder until bands of students be
gan. .to arrive 93 the evening advanced. 
These* lustily cheered the girls and the police 
then cordoned the street.

Consumption No Barrier.
was

mShiloh Counteracts Hereditary Tendencies.
Many a man’s life has been wrecked simply because lie dare not marry. .BAgueon- . *• 

scienfioas7 and knowing tint his ancestors have suffered and died from the dreaded disease 
“ consumption, lie fee)" himself debarred from the pleasures and responsib.lit.es of married 
life llappily, it is now proven that this taint of Consumption is no longer *u insuperable .,<• 

barrier, 
may 
ami

■

were (Jeo. E. Evans, secretary, Toronto;
T. Small, Toronto, treasurer; Lieut. Gov. 
Jones of Nova Scotia, and Lieut. Gov. 
Sir Henry Joly were elected vice-preai- 

The executive was re-elected and 
number of additions made to the

as to handwriting. now proven
The tendency toward Consumption . 

be Overcome in youth or early manhood .
___womanhood. Proper care, proper diet and
proper exercise — together with Shiloh’s.
Cure — will conquer the handicaps of 
heredity end make everybody so placed equal : 
to the hardens and joys, of married life. A - d y Ij VT 
„...n,l,uml nnr rnwrliunt of \\ ilinibeCr wllO il l| IjluflHB?

dents, 
a large
council. .

It was moved by H. M. Mowat, second- 
ed by Sir €. Tupper, and earned, tliat 
representation be made to the parent 
leasnie, urging that the present is a fit- 
tin» time for tiie name of Canada to be 
associated with the” other domains al- 
ready mentioned in the title ol lus Ma- 
jestv the King, and asking-endeavors ot 
' ' parent league to bring about that re-

iJr//

iPortland, Me., Feb- 13.—A11 interesting 
and perhaps important added
to the municipal. election tonight by the 
Urination of JKar. F. -I. S. MvAUihtcv 
for au’T'Qr Mf the ProJiibitionists- Rev. 
Mr- McAllister is a Democrat in national 
imliticF, but in the recent county 
piupn which resulted in Rev. Mr. Pearson 
being elected sheriff, he was that gentle
man’s most aident champion.

London, Feb. P2.-^King Edward and 
Qu<en Alexandra, according to Truth, 
will leave England during March tc> xisit 
lowager Empress Frederick. As already 

cabled, they also visit the grandi duke 
and grand duchess of Hesse, and they will 
spend the Faster holiday at Copenhagen. 
Truth aseeits tliat a member of the cub 
inet, probably Ixnd James of Hereford, 
will accompany the King.

a :AiAi.-.hipped to Great Britain

Losing Flesh svr.vv--Bixston, F el). 12—'Ulie feature of today's 
session of the legislature was an interest
ing and eloquent address before a joint 
convention, of both liou-ies by the senior 
senailur lixwn Massadl 1 iv?etts, H011. George 
F. Hoar, ^enwtor I fear spoke for over 
an hour, touching on some of the most 
intera-ning phases of the life of Abraham 
Lincoln, but as a rule speaking in a gen
eral way of Amercian life of today. The 
climax of hLs syjeedi was his spirt ted de- 
c'aration tilwil freedom. self government, 
justice and the welfare of humanity are 
still the teats by which we mark the pro
gress of the. nation.

Sheldrake, now uu her way from Hamburg 
here.

it is expected that the forthcoming cen
sus will give a better showing than the 
lust—Lhut is the hope. The normal
growth would ju 't fy that expectation; but 
in our pliilosoj hy we have to reckon with 
a leakage, the cause of arrested growlii. 
Our big neighbor 10 the south of m; i.s a 
big absorbent. \\ vi'hout 
four or live years a more liojmtul feeling

If Danish West Indies Sale is Not Arranged j and a bettor mitiorik have find a good iu-
fluence, in checking a long continued (lia.ii 
of )>opulation. Penlla-ias this shitting ot 
population is inevitable. Still it is a 
,of regret.

The Scott Act is the law in all the 
shore comities. In \ annouth it i- Mgor- 
ousiy and must effectively en lowed. In 
Shelburne partially so; in Queen- the same 
also, the **s<me in Lunenburg, in tiie-first 
named county, also in lï.irrtngum tow.r 
etliip • of •Shelburne ' <«>itniy,- Amt nil''tiie 
northern district of Queeirs-GMiVt^'m^^ 
is a mrtavYir tkt the

% •\4
■prominent young merchant of Winnipeg 

asks ihat mimes be not publicly given—became Mi /i

^llf taken in Time
-—but his
•consci-_____________ _____
cnee pricked him lor lie car
ried hereditary taints of 
Consumption, and he leaved 
to marry. One day, being |i|l 
in'a very disnondent mood, 
his sweetheart trying to 
cheer him, mentioned having / 
read of several cures affected
1 «y Shiloh’s Cure and tried to ft mF ■ |
persuade him to give ii a trial. ~ ■J/ffiMiz'- ' « 4
He a-t ,l»st" consented .and ci 
once began to take -v>I■ 11 < 111
regularly. 'I he result was ; .
$0" encouraging timbalier a while they .were married. '1 hat event^.occurred some eigntot 
nine years ago and no signs.cf the dveadfd malady have yet apjASSjgffÿ 
their t xvxMhildraiudi^v.,e-^apUtiii*kpronen ess tb coughs y cohicranyyÿfigi..•c^ • • 

1 ,. Shi 1 all’s Consumption. Cut# ibs no commonjmedicine. Itis a niediciric that cures^ t

. TflHïSoVfiiaffehttnl^f SiWdtlk rcùuri kylancaXitito 

you the whole ol vour purchase money'.' "Sold ip ,
$1.00 a tretTIe. Tu"CV?tiT BrTfiilfr fit "is. zd.,

indicates insufficient nourish^ 
ment. It leads to nervousness, 
sleeplessness, general debil
ity, and predisposes to Con
sumption and other prevail
ing diseases. To guard 
against these take

! X ■X'mthe
bUit. Cures Consumption, (iv

Vi,"
1ŸA *

CROWN PRINCE UNFAVORABLE. doubt the la.-t

f.II19 ti:by March 4, It Will Be Off. wsuutce S INew York, Feb. 13.—Tiie Times tomor
row will isay;

_ , , . , .... , i News of tire drowning of the two sons
London, I*eb. 12. A speonti edition o (|£ Alexander U. Humpbreys was received 

Gazette announces that, by the Kings here vesteixlay. Tbev were Dn the Nile, 
demand, a special statute, under the seal n(,av Cairo> wit]l their father, who is a 
of the Older of the Garter, shaff l!= A6' ■ chemist and head of the firm of Humph; 
sued conferring uj>on the Queen the title 
o|, “Lady of that mpst noble '»rdey”
'• Tord Uoberfis’ title, is gazetted Ufi,., \ l 
count; . St- Pierre tuid^E.a^l of 
piff.PretPfii." ...
.i*Y]e%,S,iù 13—)Iajor J<wei* 9-

Abilwft", oq^ .of -thp. wealthiest and best 
kitew.ii .citizens of Dover, died *1 test-

Lomion. Feb. 14-Tbe (Ap.-nbagen cor- 
Ti'sjxindent the Daily News sa>s.

»'fhe Crown Prince of Denmark opposes 
tihe rale of tihe Danish West Indies to the

the Standard remedy for United States. He.-iiav.oi»tihe plan of the 

all wasting diseases in young ^‘"Ürî^nd'tod1 ro'^At1-a 
or old. _ It improves diges-
tlOM’ gives flesh, Strength, isc was agreed ut*o»: to the -effect -that V 

• "".GS r i ’ • . • ;; f " hiaHC rr baA nwt1 Been -seBt-lkd wi th thevig%;»nd resistrve power. ^ -4,^-budget
all drC jpet.; ?"•«. C'onymtt^.i? to. nejfrtJli.e

port jltc schemes ojk tiu^.sy.udicitt, ^ ,

ômiilsitTL
il

rcys & Glasgow, which has offices in New 
..York city, Bqndon and Liverpool. Crqni- 
|by, the younger son, wlio was only,.#* 
years old, fell into the river and lye 
'brothey Ifarold, gged 24, weqt to bis rear 
cue. ' No fuitiicr details of tliq. dpwuiug 
Were given.

s-
«Vite miAf* ciW11
lpuiuLj tiifts, supti^ elhoro . llu-«r-a; ,Jio aftiwff .
sale «tiRaww-f.Attdnm .dwjiu
utM uwli'-kkelyt . »• oca P . ,

i-isla : .r s-... " ki ; . i

T4T»’
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■»in i power shown sôme interest in the de

velopment of our export trade and com
pelled all subsidized steamers to call only 
at Gmadian ports, probably much of the 
trouble which they now see would never 
have occurred. On them the burden of 
the present condition of affairs must rest.

The present administration has done 
much in the past four years to remedy the 
damage to the country caused by their 
predecessors’ years of indifference to the 
best interests of Canada. There is one 

step which they might take to help 
the import and export trade through our 
own ports and that is to confine the bene
fit of the 231-3 per cent, preference on 
British imports to goods coming into Can
ada through Canadian ports. Seme diffi
culty may be experienced in the introduc
tion of such ft policy from the opposition 
raised by such centres as Toronto whose 
merchants have been accustomed to use 
the nearest American port of entry, New 
York, as their importing port. But the 
interests of the country and particularly 
of these maritime provinces demand some 
such radical cure for the present trouble.

able example 6f the mock enthusiasm of 
tlie Tor}' interest in St. John’s export 
trade was the building of the Reed’s 
Point extension- The government built 
the track but the city had to pay all land 
and property damages. The record of the 
Tory party during its eighteen years of 
administration was to build up Portland 
and other American ports at the expense 
of Canada.

Let our Conservative friends contrast 
the action of their various administrations 
with the four years’ endeavors of Hon. 
A. G. Blair in forwarding the interests of 
Canadian ports. The whole of the I. C- 
R. improvements and shipping facilities in. 
this city have been made at government 
expense, and the city has never been asked 
to pay for one foot of land. Our Conser
vative friends liave no record to look back 
upon in the development of our Canadian 
ports except one of neglect and indiffer
ence.

sources—the proposed development of the 
New BiunsiViek coal fields and t'he mar 
ket which is available in the Dominion for 
certain of the by-products of tile destruc
tive distillation of coal. -Mr. Shewen’s 
paper would probably have been en
hanced in value had lie given the figures 
of the percentage of coke and volatile 
matter in the Newcastle, N. B., coal, but 
possibly lie was not aware of their exist
ence. Writing from recollection the per
centage of coke, with about -four per cent, 
ash, in the N. B. coal exceeded fifty per 
cent. Mr. Slhewen does not touch on the 
ammonicnl water, merely passing it over 
ns his paper is more directed to other 
products. We may say that the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company at Sydney is util- 
isiag its ammonia waiter obtained from the 
coking ovens, and first converting it into 
sulphate of ammonia and then into the 
various other ammonia products which 

marketable. The conversion of the 
ammonia water into sulphate is a matter 
of great importance, as this substance is 

of the chief sources of nitrogen for the 
preparation of artificial fertilizers. In the 
past nearly all the by-products of the 
coking industry in Canada have been per
mitted to mn to waste, but we hope the 
example of the Sydney concern will be 
followed by others.

We are not in a position to say what 
the Nora Scotia company does with its 
tar, lmt would imagine in view of fact 
that there is a good market for all the 
products that these will be utilised to the 
be-t advantage. Mr. Shewen’s suggestion 
regarding treatment of the N. B. coal is 
a good one, and should have the atten
tion of those interested.
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Men's T rousers \
ADVERTISING RATH, 

ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
ggt pm of tho paper: Itch insertion $1*00 
per lack.

Advertisements ef Wen», Fee dale, ate.. 
» cents lor each Insertion of six Unas er You don’t need a plumb-line to 

discover that the trousers you got 
with your suit some months ago 

little out of kelter. The

Notices ef Births, Marriages and Deaths 
* sente for each Insertien.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to toe considerable number of tom

es to the miscarriage of letters al
to contain money remitted to to» of- 

bave to request our subscribers and 
when sending money for the Tele- 

____ to do so by post office order or reg
istered letter. In which ease toe ramlttanoe 
will be at our risk.

Is remitting by checks or post office orders 
•nr patrons will please make them payable 

• to the Telegraph Publishing Company.
All letters for toe business office of this 

paper should be addressed to the Teflegrapn 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor of the Tele
graph, Bt. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, nsmee of no new sub

scribers will be entered until toe money le 
received. ,

Subscribers will he required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until ull arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 

subscription Until oil that

more

B

are a
trousers always go first. And so 

sell enormous quantities of

are

A SENSIBLE POLICY.
one At the time the building of the great we

separate Trousers. February is a 
great month for trousers business.

Canadian trans-continental line was under 
discussion in parliament, the late Alex
ander Mackenzie advocated the building of 
the road as a government enterprise rince 
it must be public monies that would be 
spent! in its construction. That suggestion 

disregarded, and this valuable public

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Mrs. Nation has evidently buried the 

hatchet
|•t U newspaper 

» owed for it la paid, i. - 
It 11 1 well settled principle ef law that e 

wrmn must pay tor whet he hae. Hence, who
ever takes c paper from the post office, 
whetaer dfieoted to him er somebody else, 
must dtj for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS;

The snow blockade on the railways is 
not yet over.

Providence is certainly taking care ot 
the senate.

The law makers are busy at Ottawa, 
Toronto, Quebec and Halifax.

was
easement passed to a private corporation. 
A step has, however, been made in the 
right direction by the extension of the I. 
C- R. to Montreal, and while this policy 

bitterly opposed by the Conservatives,

At *2.25—A nice neat Stripe in browns 
and blueish grey—a good business 
trouser.

At *2.50—Fine All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in neat stripes and patterns, an 
extra large assortment.

At *3.00—An English Hairline of good 
quality in fine stripes. You have paid 
$5.00 for trousers not as good.

At *3.50—Another line of Trousers of 
English Hairline Cloth of exceptional 
value. Extra heavy weight for winter 
wear.

At *4.00—At this price we can give you 
fine Striped Worsted Trouser, arid 

very fine all-wool Tweed. These you 
will find really first class value. A 
large assortment.

At * 1.25—An All-Wool Canadian Tweed, 
light and dark greys and browns in 
stripes. Strong and serviceable.

At * 1.50—A heavy AU-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in fine patterns ; also, a line of 
Etoff Trousers. These make excep
tionally fine working pacts, and an 
extra value for the price asked.

At * 1.75—All-Wool Grey and Brown 
Homespuns in stripes of various widths. 
They are durable and would be cheap 
at twice the money.

Be brief.
~l Write plainly and take special pates with.

was
it is now generally, admitted to have been 
a wise movement, as the peoples’ railway 
has been placed in a position to tap the 
trade of the Canadian commercial metrop
olis- Since then many of the leading Con
servatives of Ontario have endorsed the

ttunes.
Writ* en one side ef yoor paper only. 
Attach your Bam. and Sddrees to your 

aommunlcation a» an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for wMoh you are not pre- 

perad to he held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION Ht THE MARITIME PROV-
fiNOIB.

The civic elections are to be held on 
the third Tuesday in April-

Just watch how the Tories play into 
the hands of the C. P. R. this session.

I
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN PUBLIC LIFE.

The tone of public life in Great Britain 
is very high, and is jealously guarded by 
party leaders. To protect the indépend

ant dignity of parliament a large 
support was a session or two since. given 
to the proposal that a member of the gov
ernment should not be a director of a 

The sensitiveness of public 
to criticism was illustrated by the

policy of the extension of the government 
railway, and today advocate its contin- 

to the great lakes. This latter idea 
outlined by the Minister of Railways

The government will bring in legisla
tion regarding the establishment of a Can
adian mint this session.

nance 
was
in his speeches in St. John prior to the 
general elections. Such a movement will 
check forever any possibility of American 
iailway magnates monopolizing the 
stantly increasing transportation of Cana
dian products to the eastern seaboard.

& AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following Agents are author

ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
When they call. _____ _ _ _ _ _

ence

I The members of the city council are
opening their eyes to the result ofnow

their unbusinesslike transactions.company.
At *2.00—All-Wool Tweeds in browns 

and greys, with a smooth fiuisli, and 
can be worn for business or dress-up 
occasions; also, a line of finest quality 
of Etoff, and a line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard twill with a smooth 
finish.

con-nten
declarations of a number of ministers that Mas Maud Glonne denies she blew up 

dire Welland1 Canal gates. She is evident
ly not the only dynamiter in tlhe bunch.

New York is nearly as bad as Halifax. 
Steamers are stuck in the ice in New York 
harbor and drifting about in a helpless 
manner.

The inventive saloon keeper who had 
the cage full of live rats ready for Mrs. 
Nation's visit was a student of human na
ture all right. Especially of the female 
kind.

Mr. George E- Foster arrived in Ottawa 
just in time to congratulate the newly- 
chosen leader of the Conservative party. 
George Eulas must ha va * lost that rabbjt s 
foot that brought him luck for so many 
years.

they had resigned from all boards of di
rectors in order that there could not be 
imputed to them any conflict of duty be
tween their private and public interests. 
Lord Rosebery at a recent sitting of the 
House of Lords drew attention to the 

,danger to tlhe political life of the country 
arising from the circumstance tthat one 
of the under secretaries of state was a 
member of the Stock Exchange. He said: 
“What is it that we arc most proud of? 
It is not the things in which we are 
equalled by other nations—intrepidity, 
valor and ability—but that in which we 
have boasted by long tradition we are su
perior to other countries. It is the un- 
attacfcvble purity of our public men. There 
must be no possibility that, at a time 
when the enemies of the government urge 
that the war has been undertaken in the 
interest of capitalists that there should be 
any oppor:unity for these slanderers in the 
gates to rest on any foundation, however 
slight, and to eay, ‘what can you expect 
from a government which is connected in 
every may with companies or firms on 
tlhe Stock Exchange.’ ’; 'Hie report of his 
speech shows that Bs words were sym- 
liathctkally received as correctly inter
preting tlie feelings of the house.

It is recognized that the standards oi 
political conduct among Canadian public 

have very noticeably increased in

aa
UP TO ITS OLD TRICKS.

1It has been a favorite trick with our 
looming contemporary when it wished to 
mislead the public without laying itself 
liable to correction for its false state
ments to publish an article with headlines 
which were thoroughly misleading. It is 
up to its old tricks again. In yesterday’s 
issue its Ottawa despatches contained the 
following headlines: - 
Grand Trunk and I. C. R. Trying to Kill 

Montreal, Halifax and St. John and 
Build Up American Ports.

There is not a word in their Ottawa de
spatches bearing out such a maliciously 
false statement. The only paragraph pub
lished under these headlines which bore 

reference to the subject was as fol-

GREATER OAK HALL,Ht ibpplt

SCOYIL BROS,bT, JOHN H, S,, FEBRUARY 16. 1S01.

NEW BRUNSWICK LUMBER. 'JThe lumber business, last year reached 
been seldom St John, N.proportions which have 

equalled in tire hifrtory of New Brunswick, 
ffe shipments of deals, boards and scant
lings, dtc., from this province to the ports 

"of. Great ‘Britain and other trans-Atlantic 
ports, reached the grand total of 489,000,- 
000 fedt, which, according to the Canada 
Lumberman, is within 5,000,000 feet of the 
largest export on record in the year 1897. 
Of this enormous volume the chief ex- 

to Great Britain; France and

King Street, 
Corner Germain.

} i

The Hamilton Spectator objects to Mr. 
U. L. Borden being compared to Glad- 

Tlie Spec, need not be so careful

any 
lows:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier endeavored to put 
Mr. McLean off by questions of order, 
but despite this action, Clarke Wallace 
and John Charlton insisted that attention 
should be given to tlie question of the 
Grand Trunk and C. P. R. building up 
American ports at tlie expense of Canada. 
Montreal, lie said, was to be sacrificed 
alonfc with St. John and Halifax, and lie 
thought the time had arrived to put tlie 
brakes on.

Tlie Sun either did not dare to publish 
the proper headlines and so substituted 
the I. C. R. for the C. P- R, or else it 
is so used to tliis form of misrepresenta
tion that it cares nothing for the regard 
of its readers, who must surely have re
volted at this open insult to their intelli-

THE KNIGHT CASE.GRANITE MANUFACTURERS.THROUGH A HARD TIME,S'
m

of Gladstone’s feeding-*. The only com
parison we can notice between -Uhem, how
ever, is that they are both po’. ticaily dead.

Saco, Mc., Féb. 13—All the evidence has 
been submitted and the rebuttal witnesses 
have, with a possible exception, been ex
hausted in the trial .of Edwin it. Knight 
tn the supreme court for York county. 
The case is expected to go to the jury 

•toimnorw as soon as the pleas have been 
completed and Judge Powers delivers his 
charge. <,

Today, the eighth of the trial, testimony 
of the wife and daughter of the defendant 
bore out the evidence the accused sub
mitted earlier in the week. The time the 
defendanit was last seen at his home was 
corroborated by several, but again in re
buttal a degree of uncertainty as to the 
absolute correctness of the time in peint 
may tend to modify the value the evidence 
otherwise might have had.

The greater ixart of the day was given 
to rebuttal witnesses and to Showing what 
the general opinion was of the character 
of Samuel S. Locke, the man whom the 
defense maintain committed the crime- 

The pleas are expected to be lengthy in 
that tlie ca^e is a complicated one and tlie 
charge to the jury of Judge Powers may 
be of interest in that it may contain an 
opinion of the value of a young child's 
evidence.

Annual Meeting of New England Associa
tion at Boston,

ft

Passengers of the Steamer Erna 
Arrive in St. John.

1
ports
fcpain, taking about 9,000,000 feet each, 
Austialia 6,000,000 feet and Italy a little 

1,000,C00. Spruce deals, which in 1890

were
Boston, Feb. 12.—The annual meeting of 

the Granite Manufacturers’ Association of 
New England was held here today. There 

not a large number of members pres
ent at today's meeting. The discussions 

routine business and were not

Mr. Blunder Matthews has headed a re
volt againt grammatical rules. And there 
is certainly a good deal of sense in his 
idea that rule of thumb grammar doesn’t 
make correct or lucid Engli.-h or v.cc 
versa.

Mr. Ganong, M- P- for Charlotte, is evi
dently worrying about the loaves and 
fishes of his county patronage and desires 
to know who the census officers for Char
lotte are to be.
Emperor of China, in the fact that lie has 
all the honor without any of the power.

Subscriptions for the monument fund to 
be used in the erection of a suitable mem
orial to St. John’s heroes who died in 
South Africa should be sent to Ilis. VVor- 
ship Mayor Daniel. We trust our readers 
u ill join heartily in the movement. He 
gives twice who gives quickly.

The Tory Ontario members are greatly 
worried about ' Canadian business going 
through American poite. From 1878 until 
1896 it never cowt them a thought that 
uhey subsidized steamers to run to Porc- 
jand and refused the maritime provinces 
any consideration.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
Prince Rupert yesterday afternoon 
Mr. P. J. Noonan, merchant of Chatham, 
N. B., and Ensign Andrews, of the Salva
tion Army. These gentlemen were two of 
the three passengers who arrived at Yar
mouth Sunday on the overi-due West In
dies liner Em a. Mr. Noonan describes 
the voyage from Bermuda as a terrible 
one, long to be remembered. Gale after 
gale was encountered and tlie heavy seas 
tossed the steamer about like a cork and 
fi cqueni.1 ybroke over her. 
the hatches and skylights were broken in 
by the seas that the >1 tip's carpenter vus 
so seriously injured, lie was endeavoring 
-to get a terpaulin over a hatch when a 
heavy sea broke over the .ship and he was 
da died against one of the iron sta nchions 
and render d unconscious.

When picked up it. was found that he 
had received a very severe cut over the 
left eye and the eyelid hung down over 
the optic. He was carried into the 
«molting room and the second officer at
tended tlie injured man, putting seven 
«trtdhes in the wound. While ho was at 
work looking after the injured carpenter 
a heavy sea broke into and flooded the 
smokihg, room and saloon, doing consider
able damage.

On arrival at Yarmouth a doctor was 
sent? for to attend the injured carpenter 
and pronounced the surgical work done 
by the ship’s second officer as excellently 
performed.

Mr. Noonan lias been on a business trip 
to Bermuda and left for his home in 
Chatham on tlie Quebec express yesterday 
afternoon.

ovet
gold at $10 per thousand,- were readily 
scfld at $11, but the margin of profit was 
probably no huger, owing to the increased 
cost of production and higher ocean

were wasE*. :

!
I§

were upon
of vital importance to tlie public in gen
eral. Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows:

President—Wm. II. Mitchell, of Quincy,

men
the past few years. A correspondent otfroghts. . ‘

The shitmtents to the American ports, 
which were very large in the earlier part 
of, the year, .decreased yen- 
fall, with the result that tlhe port of St. 
John showed a decline in the value of the 
year's trade amounting to $347,048.59. 
Clapboards weie a drug upon the market 
and the average selling price of cedar 
shingles was from twenty-five to sixty 
eer-fia lower than in 1899.

Taking tlie St. John exports of lumber 
we find llh'alt the trade in New Bruns
wick lumber exported from St. .John-- in
creased from $335,892.34 in 1999 to $442, 
794.07 in 1900, and tlhe entire decrease was 
in tlhe shipments of American lumbei 
brought down the River St. John, the 
Shipment of which decreased from $958, 
163.42 to $505,213.10. The slump in the 
American market for lumber Shipped from 
New Brunswick accounts for the fact of 
She American owned mills at the mouth 
of the River St. John elo in g down early 

■"in the fall instead of running through the

•t'he Manchester Guardian, recently in Can
ada, contributed a letter to his paper îe 
viewing ixffitical conditions here, and he 
gave it as his opinion that the admin is 
trafcion at Ottawa was comparable in point

Mass.
Vice-presidents—W. S. W hite, of Rock

land, Me.; James MacKay, of Barre, Vt.; 
Win. Booth, of New London, Conn.; Ola 
Anderson, of Concord, N. IL; A- T. Far- 
num, of Providence, R. I.

Ti easurer—J. Q. A* Field, of Quincy, 
Mass.

Executive committee for Maine—A. Cush
man, of Auburn, and J. F« Bod well, of 
Halloweli.

For New Hampshire—J. G. Battcrson, 
jr., of Concord.

For Vermont—Seward W. Jones, of 
Barre; Win. Alexander, of Barre, and J- 
W. Goodell, of Burlington-

For Massachusetts—O- W. Norcross, of 
Worcester; Chas. S. Rogers', of Rockport; 
Benj. F. McNamee, of Watertown; Henry 
Murray, of Boston, and John L. Miller, of 
Quincy- /

For Rhode Island—Jas. G on ray, of Wes-

much in the
lie reminds us of tlie

genee.
It was when

F: of moral uprightness with the ministry 
at home. It is all important that our 
parliamentary institutions shall be free 
from any suspicion of wrong-doing or im
proper motive if the electorate is to be 
patriotic and vigilant in the discharge ol 
its duties.

THE PAST AND PRESENT.

The action of the Conservatives in the
liouse and through their press to pose to
day as the friends of the Canadian ports 
api>ears almost as a deathbed repentance. 
Had the previous Conservative administra
tion shown some zealous interest in the 
winter trade of Canada it is quite possible 
that much of thèse crocodile tears of to
day would be unnecessary. The people of 
Canada are too familiar with the fact that 
the Tory government for years subsidized 
the mail steamers running between this 
country and Great Britain and permitted 
these vessels to make Portland their prin 
cipal port of call. The Conservative ad 
ministration did not enaeavor to divert 
this business. They pencilled the Allan 
and Dominion line steamers year lifte: 
year to go to Portland although they were 
being paid a large sum of money from the 
Canadian government. Every year they 
continued to go to Portland was only that 
much more as-i-tance in building up that 
city’s facilities,, so that today it is in a 
good position to compete, owing to its per
fected eqmpincnt, with our Canadian ports.

Again we were reminded tlie other day 
that Sir Charles Tapper and tlie Tory- 
party had a fast line scheme. Did the 
agreement in regard to this scheme com
pel the steamers which it was 'proposed to 
subsidize to do business only at Canadian 
ports. Not at all. The steamers had to 
call at one Canadian port and delivei 
mails and then could proceed where they 

fit which, with .the Allan’s, meant

E ■
r. A DELAYED WAIL

Our morning contemporary is greatly 
disturbed over the fact that a great deal 
of Canada's ex|iort and import trade is 
done through the American ports. It 
would have its readers believe that the 
Liberal government were responsible for 
Portland doing the business which should 

to the Canadian ports. Who is really 
responsible? The Conservative party was 
in power from 1878 until 1896 and during 
that time the government did everything 
in its power both directly and indirectly 
to build up the American ports. Did we 
hear at any time during that period those 
terrible wails of anguish which are now 
ascending from the Tory press that Can
ada's trade is done through American 
ports? Not only did we hear nothing of 
it, but if we except the building of an 
elevator and the deep water tenninus at 
Halifax from which practically no winter 
export trade was done, no attempt was 
made by the Tory government to encour- 

trade through Canadian ports by as
sistance in the construction of shipiring 
facilities at any of them. .

Everyone is familiar with the many pre
election expeditions to tlie West End of 
this city to find a site for a government 
elevator which never materialized through 
its efforts. The Tory government per
mitted the city to build tlie elevator. Our 
citizens are also conversant with tlie privi
leged generosity of the Conservative gov
ernment in tlie matter of tlie Carlettm 
Branch railway. This was an opportunity 
offered the Tory government of tlie day 
to show its sympathy with a Canadian 
port and St. John’s interests, 
government of Hon. George K. Foster 
present tlie branch railway to the city? 
So, the city paid for the railway and pre
sented it to the C. P. R. Another valu-

tcr'y.
For Connecticut—Calvin S. Davis, of 

Niantic, and Henry Gardiner, of Millstone.

¥There has been no time waited so far 
in tiic present session of parliament. The 
address was put til rough without

mpeecii and tihe estimates aie be-

LYNCHING FEARED.go I
an un-

xrititer as they did last year.
Mr. Malcolm M-ackay, of this cHy, > 

by far the largest shipper of New Bruns
wick lumber, in fact he is one of tlhe vers 
largest shippers of deals, if not the largest, 
in tihe world. Mr. Mackay s!hii*ped last 

from the port of St. John no lens

Troops Sent Out to Prevent Jt.necessary
lore tihe hou^e. It looks as though the 

their business

y/a

Birmingham, Ala., 1 eb. 14.—Col. I. O. 
Smith, commanding the 3rd regiment Ala
bama National Guard, receievd orders to 
proceed to Gunters ville, Ala., with two 
companies of local troops to prevent the 
possible lynching of Jiura Hall, on trial 
at that place on tihe charge of assaulting 
a ten year old girl who was a pupil in his 
school. The troops left here on a special

Canadian people knew 
when they left the wordy critics of the 
opposition at home.

1 sharp'sThe HoThe Tory members of parliament appar
ently do not think much, o: Sir Charles 
Tupper’a policy of the building the C. !*• 
R. by a company. They are now demand
ing that the country phon'd own the raii- 

The laite Alexander Mackenzie

year
Hum 158,233,243 feet and his total ah:p- 
teenlts from mar .rime province ]X>rts 
have amounted to 200,000,000 feet or 
These figures will show at a glance tine 

importance of the lumber trade

l
must

- emanftSound _ # 
orses Bnly--
| sell .it leBthan half tliclr M.u*\ vnlue 
ker d^irfHe for use or sal<y he.vemctly 

easy. ■ few bottles o'
“s"ir
Horeho jnd i

trahi ;it 4 p. m.Lame lioriRj 
and are nefl

cnoroue
to the city of St. Jolm am! the province 
of New Brunewiick. In faut at the pres
ent time tlie depression of this particular 
bran oil of trade is of necessity equivalent 
to the degression of tra<le geneialiy in the 
prortnee of New Brunswick. The outlook 
for the year, which has iu.st ojiened in tlie 
opinion of lumber shipisirs, is not a> 
bright aa illicit be deasirod, but we tru.t 
that there will be a steudyirg up of tlhe

trays.
tvju-tad tlie G. 1’. R. a government road Baron Inyerclyde.

%
and now the Tories endorse Ins opinion.

andLondon, Feb. 13—Baron Inverclyde, 
chairman of the Cun aid Steamship Com
pany, J.imitcd, is dead.

4 [Sir John Bums, J- P-, H. L., Baron
* Inverclyde, was born in Qlasgow, Stiot- 
è land, in 1829 and succeeded his father in
* 1890. JIc married Emily, daughter of G- 

(\ Arbuthnot, of Mavislxink, near Clas- 
gow, in i860. Baron Inverclyde >v«8 edu- 
catetl at the L’niversity of Glasgow and

long time leading partner in 
the firm of G. & J. Burns, of Glasgow. 
His father, who was croated the til’st 
}>aronet, raised the money for Samuel 
Canard, of Halifax, and remained a part- 

in the Cunard line, which was form-

■lage
The Telegraph gladly joins in the sug- 

ge.-tion of raising a public monument to 
the h.t- John heroes who died at the post 
uf duty in South Africa. It is a duty our 
l»eoplc owe not only to the heroic dead, 
but to themselves and their children to 
■pie that some lasting testimonial bet-peak 
their respect for the brave boys who went 
it. duty's call to death in a foreign land.

A1 A liseèd !l
Ki ?lietiresmmisp i,III

Croup,
Coughs,

Colds]

50TEAWÎ
' IN USE |j

Price Zlcm

saw
Portland. When this was pointed out to 
the Tory leaders, did they change it ? 'J ht 
public too well reinemlier the 
which the people of Canada received from 
Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. George E. 
Foster when they were asked to compel 
the steumcix in their contract to call only 
at Canadian ports. And yet in the face 
of these repeated rebuffs and bad faith

i Hi
answer was for ademand and that tihe present year may 

be marked by almost as gieat a demand 
for New Brunswick lumber to Great Bri
tain as was .our expriencc in 1900.

King-Syiivlu*, _
J forma ofLiime- Ynimallv. Suvh • 

re a puarantve *

will work a p-jÆandmcm-
A buiira, SpIlntüÆn; b»lv.. 
t 11 VU . VH^OUSi* Vl « «
0 c‘mio< sviiiciildjy t-hu ti^gîoliuwüi]
4 of merit.

()]»] •o.-’itions are- hivd things to please. 
If tihe government are slow in bringing 
down tiivii; c t mates its members ar<* de* 
nounced as (-u’paV’y negligent of the coun
try'» bust interests, li tjie government is 
prompt ami has the' estimates road y at 
the .opening of parliament, then its mem
bers arc denounced for tricksiy in spring
ing a surmise.

-sviim*. I’. IK, 1K!'R.
'.Br >|i:tvin CuT^Hor Cuts •'»U*i 
,■ <.f ii.v a Spliuf. I

nKUii lt cure.I that tiw
SylB.i'"1 ,Mo SpkVin^ww I aui not 
(oitK 1 .cum in.

Prii-eMs >i« <»•' ■ » UniiiMlil [-"'1

the jXk fret , or addi'^E
ÙRM. J. KENDALL ■)., Enos burg

ed at the time. Sir George -Burns, the 
father oi' Sir John, died in 1890 at the 
advanced age of 95 years. The second 
Baron of Inverclyde was the author of a 
number of books, lie resided at Wemyss 
Castle, nea,r Greenock, and was bon. lient- 
lv X. R. His >ou, (xcorge A Burns, sue-: 
cecds t^> the title.

Di*qr Site: Miter us’.ii; 
S linin'*. I f ou i ul

aUaititu

COAL PRODUCTS.
t,the )>art of the Tory adrainistratioiis.. 

we are now being treated to a copious 
How of tears and avjithing in anguish at 
tlie possible loss of trade b.v the Canadian 
ports- Had the Tories when they were

nuuiMiU it 
Yuuis truly,Did theIn yesterday’s i*sue we published ■ aK 

interfsting jiaper read hy Mr. E. T. V 
Shetjen before tile Natural History So- 
çletyton ‘The Dstillation of Goal." The 

inspired from two

vixtt.A- V.

!
. vt.t I' ilibtution was IOOi
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Vsi. ,.iWinter Overcoats 
at Cost.

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE,FREE OF DEBT,ST, JOHN MAN'S SUCCESSEVENTS OF CITY LIFE, I

Details of Qualifications, Pay, Fur
loughs, and Other Matters.

George McLean, Formerly of The 
Telegraph, Joins the Boston 
Herald.

V «

Seamen’s Mission Society in 
a Happy State.

We still have a few Overcoats on hand, which 
we do not wish to carry over until next season, 
therefore will

k The South African constabulary is a 
permanent mounted force for maintaining 
order in the Orange River Colony and 
Transvaal; also available as a military 
force in time of

Qualifications: Candidates must not be 
under 20 nor over 35, good riders, good 
shots, single, strictly sober, medically fit, 
and recommended by ait least two persons 
in responsible positions.

Period of engagement : Three years from 
date of attestation in South Africa. They 
may re-engage on increased pay.

Promotion and pay: Promotion will be 
by merit and commissions will be obtain
able from the ranks. Promotion null de
pend upon a man’s efficiency and be- 
haivior. Men must enter at the lowest 
grade and work up.

Pay: Sergeant (staff sergeant), $2.43 
per diem; sergeants, $2.19 per diem; second 
class sergeant, $1.94 per diem; corporal, 
$1.82 per diem; first class trooper, $1.70 
per diem ; second class trooper, $1.46 per 
diem; third class trooper, $1.21 per diem. 
Pay will commence from date of attesta
tion in Soultlh Africa. Entra _ allowance 
will be given to men to cover high market 
prices when stationed north of the V aal 
River. This allowance is provisionally fix
ed at 48 cents per day. A travelling al 
lowance of $1.21 per day is given when 
the men are on duity outside of district.

Marriage: Men must obtain the sanc
tion of the commanding officer, and they 
will then be entitled to an extra allowance 
to cover lodging such as rations, fuel, 
light, etc., at the rate of 73 cents per day.

Rations, horses, forage, 
clothing, equipment, arms, quarters and 
medical attendance are supplied free.

Settlers in South Africa: Proposals are 
under consideration whereby a certain 
number of farms will be annually given 
to members of the South African con
stabulary, and they will also be assisted 
;n startling, by government advances, 

advanced being repayable on easy

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Under the heading "Good Man Any- 
wheie,” the Worcester, Mass., Sunday 
Telegram has the following of a well- 
known and potilar newspaper- man, for
merly of this city:

“George J- McLean, |our years a mem
ber of the Telegram stuff, left the paper 
last night and tomorrow begins work on 
the llo lton Herald. Last night his asso 
dates on the Telegram showed their good 
will toward him, presenting him an Lug 
fish travelling bag and a silk umbreflltr, 
with an elaborate horn and stiver handle, 
engraved, so he will have occasion to re
member the Telegram whenever he is cut 
on a wet day. The presentation was made 
by E. M. C. French, a member of the 
Staff and Mr. McLean responded briefly. 
At midnight a number of bis friends at 
the Waldo street police station surprised 
him by presenting trim with a solid gold 
watch chain and locket, and after the 
presentation, made by ex-Coitneitman «T. 
H. Meagher, to wSiiich Mr. McLean re
sponded, a hanquit was served at which 
a dozen friends of the Telegram gem 
present. The occasion was a jelly one 
and all enjoyed themselves until early this 
morning.

“George McLean came to the Telegram 
in April, 1897, from the St. .lohn, X. II.. 
Telegraph, and for a year did general os-

elassed 
and in

war.
THE ANNUAL MEETING. Clear Them Out at Cost :

Concerning People, Places An ! Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

Mr. Cosman, the Missionary, Told 
of the Work of Last Year and 
Showed How the Sailors Have 
Been Helped — Officers Elected 
and Funds Subscribed.

A great bargain—come early and get first
choice.

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin, i
Successors to 

FRASER, FRASER & CO 
40 and 42 King Street.

Last evening, in Union Hall, North End, 
Allan Leavitt, late of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, which returned recently 
from South Africa, was given a cordial re
ception by bis friends, and presented with

purse of $65 as a testimony of their ap
proval and esteem. •

It is quite apparent that Canada will 
be well represented in the South African 
constabulary and that amongst those 
representatives will be found a good array 
of men who hail from the maritime prov
inces. Although active recruiting has not 
yet commenced in S-t. John as many as a 
dozen prospective members of the force 
signified their willingness to serve the 
three years in South Africa to the local 
recruiting officer, Lieut. Weldon McLean, 
yesterday at his office, Princess street.

Wednesday.
The steamer Empress of Japan arrived 

at Yokohama, Feb. 11.

The postal authorities will send mails 
to Prince Edward Island via Gape Tor- 
metttdne and the ice books.- The service 
will be maintained as long as the steamers 
are held in t)he ice flow.

The steamer which will be delivered to 
Messrs. Troop & Son next month is re
ported chartered to load supplies at St. 
John for the British army in South 
Africa.

The Seamen’s Mission is completely free 
from debt and starts the new year and 
century under exceedingly bright and en
couraging circumstances. Ixiat evening 
the annual business meeting of the mis
sion was held with a good attendance, and 
the president, Mr. H. C Tilley, in the 
chair.

The manager and missionary, Rev. H. 
H. Gosman, submitted the following re-

Opposite, 
Royal Hotel.

All right» reserve».)(Copyrighted hr Press Publishing Association, 189*.a

were

'port:
Mr. President and Managing Committee 

of the Seamen’s Mission, St. John, 
N. B.:

In presenting this, my first annual re
port, 1 note that the year has brought 
with it many changes. Among these the 
passing from the old century into the 
new. We also mourn the loss of our 
good Queen and yet rejoice in the acces
sion to the throne of King Edward Vll 
and would now say God Save the King-

In our work as an institution, 
ized and, we trust, carried on with a 
view to honor God and for the betterment 
of the sailor physically, morally and spirit
ually, we have no reason to be discour
aged, but in summing up the work of tig: 
year we find much to encourage.

We meet many skeptical inquirers who 
say, “What good are you accomplishing 
in" your work?” It is true that there are 
instances when our labor seems fruitless, 

that all is not a failure.

Are You Interested inBugler Wm. McMullin, of tins city, for- 
was presented Saturday

sigmnent work. He 
among the brightest of the gems 
1898 was given the pol-ca assignment, one 
of the met* important on the paper. He 
is a faithful, conscientious worker, and as 
police reporter made a record for himself 
and for the paper by turning in many 
scoops of an important nature. He has 
exceptional ability in the police line,, en
joying that da.ss of work, and when de
tailed on an important case worked up 
every important print in it. He has work
ed on murder and myrteribus cases with 
reporters from other metropolitan papers 
and never allowed his paper to lose a 
single detail of a story which was of any 

value. For a year or more he had 
charge of the railroad department of the 
Telegram, making many friends among the 
railroad men, and in both the railroad and 
police departments he had the confidence 
of those from whom he obtained news 
and never betrayed it, always looking after 
the interest of his paper.

“He had exclusive charge of the Martin 
Beigen murder and suicide case in Brook
field, devoted several days on Hire Ster
ling swamp mystery, exploding the theory 
maintained by all other papers that tare 
missing woman avais Elizabeth Shelden 
of Holden. He ferreted out Mrs. Shedden 
in Boston, and, although the case never 

e’eared up, he established important 
facts of considerable importance to the 
State police who worked on the case.

“Early in his connection with the Tele
gram he worked on the poisoning case in 
Marlboro, which attracted the attention 
of New England papers for several days. 
He has worked on many manslaughter 
cases, digging out facts of value to the' 
police officials. Last year he reported the 
Aea Bennett murder ease in Hubbard- 
ebon, one of the worst of recent years in 
Worcester county. His most important 

was that of the murder of Gustai 
A. Erickson, for which Oscar W. Nelson 
is indicted.

“His work in the police department at
tracted the attention of the Boston Her
ald, and a short time ago this paper made 

offer for his services, which he accept
ed, and iit is understood he will follow 
the same line of work which made for him 
a reputation on the Telegram.

“Graduates of the Telegram are well 
scattered over the country, many of them 
connected wxtih leading metripolitan news
papers, and in Boston a Telegram gem is 
connected with nearly every' paper. Their 
•work has always ben satisfactory and no 

of the Telegram staff doubts Mr. Mc
Lean's ability to fit in any department 
where his new employers choose to place 
him. He is versatile, a ready writer and 
his ability to get news is far above the 

His associates in Worcester will 
keep track of him, as he has been popu
lar among Worcester reporters, and all of 
them join with his associates on the Tele
gram in wishing him the best success in 
Ids new field.”

was soon
mcriy of S'ackvïlîe, 
evening with a gold watch and chain by 
Sock ville citizens in honor of his services 
with the first Canadian contingent in 
South Africa.

Free issues: .

KingIt
Aldermen have been exchanging views 

recently as to a plan of changing the civic 
system of selecting a board of aldermen 
as well as turning the wards into six elec
toral districts, each with three representa
tives, elected for three years, one retiring 
each year. It is also suggested to make 
the mayoralty term two years instead of 
one. No alderman in particular is pro
moting the plan nor is anyone fathering 
it, but it is not improbable that the 

will be asked to call a special meet-

0Messrs. P. McAllister and Wm. Nash, 
of the North End, left las' night for Syd
ney, C. B., where they intend going into 
the manufacture of ginger beer and other 
temperance drinks. A large number of 
their friends were at the tain to see them

Æà

' Edward's 
' Greatest 
Dominion?

§ i LAVTIOESTIMATE^

»B^wiËag&gjClWyvhÆT DO YOU »
xÈmmÊÊmÇwà /SPrr- z s tima

organ- anmoney 
terms.

Furlough: Leave of absence, one month 
in each year, will be given.

Candidates found unsuitable on their ar
rival in South Africa will be given a free 

bade to Canada. Railway fare and

iüigaj
ItaÉdil

off. il!
The funeral of Mr. Robert Wills was 

veld yesterday afternoon from this late 
.•(.Kklenco, 110 St. James street. Rev. Geo. 
\. Sellar officiated and the in'terment was 
iv de ait Fern hill in the presence of a 
argc gathering of deceased’s friends. The 
1 id triât L. O. L. and Grand Division S. 
)f T. attended. _ i •

The matter of the winding up of the 
T-ekeag Stamping Go., Ltd., came before 
Ciiief Justice Tuck in chambers yesterday 
morning. The principal credit?:, is Sta*- 
!£,[• - Wood, who holds securities to nearly 
$60,000. Tile disposing of the property 
will come up at a later period.

news
passage
-ni'^tenance to point of embarkation will 
be provided. *

mayor
ing to discuss the scheme, which means 
an increase of three aldermen- The new 
system as outlined is similar to the one in 
operation in Halifax.

ilill

i;uiLOWER MILLSTREAM. //JAiyet we are sure 
1 find that 550 men have registered with 
us and 585 packages of reading matter 
have been placed on board outward bound 
ships which is selected and supposed to 
be the most profitable reading, and we 
trust will have some good effect upon the 
mind- We have given away 150 comfort 
bags provided by the ladies. Three hun
dred and twelve religious meetings hrve 
been held, 35 persons have professed com 
version and 28 have signed the temper
ance pledge. Bibles and testaments to 
the number of 155 have been given away 
which must liave more or less effect for 
good upon those who received them. Our 
society has visited about all the ships in 
port once a week, distributing books, 
tracts, etc. We liave also regular visitors 
to the hospital and jail who are untiring 
in their efforts to sow th'6' good seed, 
which doubtless will bear fruit to the 
glorv of God. We have written a large 
number of letters to sailors and received 

with much encouragement. It has 
also been our painful duty to correspond 
with the friends of the sailors who have 
been lost at sea and have received grate
ful answers. Two hundred and sixty-five 
dollars has been placed in my bands at 
different times for safe keeping and we 
know that we liave been instrumental in 
inducing many sailors to send their earn
ings home rather than squander them. 
We would not forget the wide-spread in
terest taken in our work by the W. C- 
T. U. which is very helpful as well as 
encouraging.

During the year we have completed ar
rangements for the care of cattlemen, a 
class of men, outcasts as they are, jet 
needing shelter and food, and we have 
provided for them. Over this branch of 
work we have placed L- A: Cosman, who 
we think is doing well. In connection 
with this work we have a woodyard 
which will enable the men to work for 
their living and thus be independent.

Hoping all points of interest have been 
touched on in my report, I am, your mis
sionary,

iiiMany people in St. John will regret to 
hear of the very sudden death yesterday, 
of Miss Frances E. Murray, at her home, 
Wrght stredt. Recently her health bad 
been unwell, but ait 12.30 o clock yester
day, sflie was Stricken with heart failure, 
and died almost instantly. Deceased “ " 
over 70 vears of age and a daughter of the 
late Mr." John Thomas Murray. She was 
irttiui'a'tely associated wvtih many charitable 
associations and in all movements that 
tended to the betterment of humanity. 
She was a member of St. Paul’s church. 
A sister in Massachusetts survives her. 
Miss Murray was very prominent in the 
Women’s Council and S. P. C. A.

1
Coal Shaft Being Sunk^-Grip and Measles. JIPiPf/ t

BÊAi{ s°’send your suess
.h and subscription to the

Lower Millstream, Kings county, Feb. 
12—Storm coming after storm has com
pletely blocked the roads and made travel
ling very difficult; notwithstanding, the 
mail carrier, Mr. George Secord, makes 
prompt connections.

Mr. George H. Ooehran tliinks he need 
not go to the Klondike to make his fortune 
but has one nearer home in the shape of 
a coal mine. He lias now men at work 
sinking a shaft. They have already sunk 
down a considerable depth, but as yet 
discovered no coal. A short distance from 
where they are digging coal has cropped 
,oqt pn the surface.

The farmers are getting out lots of cord- 
wood and at present it commands a good 
price.

A large number of people are laid up 
with the grippe. Mr. Edgar McAuly is 

The measles have

was

ns
iwiw

Among the passengers on the C. P. li
fer Fredericton yesterday were Mr. George 
Moffat, of Dalhoueie, Mr. Frank Curran, 
Mr. A. W. titewart and Mr. P. J. Bums 
of Bathurst, and Mr. F. Bumner of Mlonc- 

who will attend a crown land sale

vas

/
ton,
at the capital today.

and receive a certificate which will entitle you to participate In the distribution 
of ;io,000, to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the Dominion of Canada, aa shown by the official census of 1901, which ^ 

will be taken April L
Wa have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to en

able our subscribers to participate In the distribution ef the prizes, amounting to $11,* 

000.00.

Tlie death, occurred early this morning 
at hid Church street residence, of Mr. 
George Pattiron, an old und resiieoteO 
..resident of tins city. Mr. Patteon vas 
89 vears of age and for the past 60 year» 
has" been a resident in St. John, lie was 
resident of this city. Mr. Pattason was 
u native of Newfy, Ireland, and leaves 
eight .sons and two daugntere. the son. 
are Messrs. William, John and Richard,oi 
New York; Henry, of Boston; George, of 
British Columbia; Thomas, of California, 
Andrew, of Hart-sport, N. S., and bamuei 
of St. John. The daughters are Mrs. 
Joseph Arrowsnmtih and Mm Jane l a 
tic-xm of this city. Deceased has resided 
in Church Street since 1877.

Ixist evening, at the old Hilyard home
stead, 222 Douglas avenue, a mort enjoy
able and successful dance Was given by ; 
All-. Henrv liilyard, assisted by Mrs. G- 
Sty mes t Robertson. The large drawing 
■looms were decorated and festooned with 
flowers and the lady guests handsomely 
gowned.

The
Drug Company was held last evening. 
Mr 'lames Kennedy was re-elected presi- 

Mr. William H. Murray, vice-presi- 
Messi’S. Samuel Hayward, James 

y" Russell, and Charles T. Kevins, direc- 
i\Ir. John Russell, jr., secretary-

i a sc answers
quiite low wSth it. 
broken out in the neighborhood. OUR OFFER.

annual meeting of the Canadian UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 for 1 year’s subscription
Present subscribers tony. HALIFAX LIGHTING. to The S.ml-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one guess, 

take advantage of this offer and their eubscrlptions will be extended 1 year from date 
No advance Is mad3 In the Price of our paper; you get the guess *ban-

an
dent, 
dent :

uf expiration, 
lately tree.Council Reconsiders Former Action and 

Defers Purchase of Site, YOUR GUESS./tors;
treasurer. When you send in your subscription you make your guess. Be sore and write year 

name, address and guess as plainly as possible. As soon ae we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, -which wlil entitle you to any prize that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. It you want more than one guess get your , 
triends and neighbors to subscribe. They will aleo be entitled to one guess.

Halifax, Feb. 12—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the city council tonight notice for 
re-consideration of the resolution passed 
at the last meeting with reference to the 
city doing its own electric lighting, was 

The re consideration was car-

Thc death occurred yesterday of Mr. 
John II- McKay, in the 69th year of liis 
age. , The deceased was one of St. John s 
l est iknown and most respected citizens 
and during his life took a great interest 

local militia. He was a Fenian raid

Friday.
Mr. Frederick A. Estey, railway mail 

clerk, has been superannuated. one
taken up.
tied and a resolution passed that the ro

of the committee on electric liglit- 
be received, and that the matter be 

referred back to the special committee 
with instructions to select a site and re
port to the council and that no site be 
purchased before said report be made, 
not later than a mouth from this date.

The question of steel shipbuilding was 
not touched at tonight’s meeting.

The only other business was the grant
ing of liquor licenses. Out of 126 applied 
for 110 were granted and the others de
ferred.

David Lawson, who resides on Brussels 
Street, fell on the icy sidewalk near- Jus 

1-ast night, and broke one of his

in our
veteran and was for years one of our best 
rifie shots. The deceased was also a char
ter member of Queen s lodge, No. 13, L. 
0. L.

VALUABLE INFORMATIONport
home
leg*.

mg
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data ;—
average.

of Mr. William
Monday received from 

of Trinity church $104.03,
Mayor Daniel on 

rft.e treasurer 
(jie amount of the collection taken on 
Fob. 2nd. This money is the nucleus of a 
fund to be started by his worship to build 
a monument to.the memory of the New 
Bruns wickers who fought and died in 
Smh Africa.

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:PerTotal
Population. Increase. CentYear.

1871.. », -**..8,689,257
1881........... .. ..4,324,810
1891.. .. «..4,833,2»

old. $6,000.00
2,000.00

700.00
800.00
100.00
60.00

To the nearest correct guess..
To the 2nd...................................... —
To the 3rd..
To the 4th. „
To the 6th.... .... .... ........... .. ••
To the GLh.... ..... ... »••»» ..... 
To the next 12 nearest correct

guesses, $10.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 42 nearest correct

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 100 nearest correct

guesses, $3.00 each, amounting to.
1 To the next 380 nearest correct

gueesee, $2.00 each, amounting to. 
To to next 460 nearest correct

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

H. H. COSMAN. ess,551
608,429

17.33
11.29Circuit Court, adjourned from Jan- 

mat in the Equity Court room yes
terday morning. Messrs. John Wdlet, • 
C„ and Robert O. Stockton took the oa,h 
of’ allegiance.

THE CENSUS.The
tiary,

The election of officers resulted as fol-
The population for 1001 at an increase 

of 12 per cent, over the population 
would be

lows :
President—Herbert C- Tilley. 
Vice-Presidents—Itev. J* A. Richard- 

son, Dr. J. H. Seammell, F. O. Allison, 
Mrs. S. L. Gorbeil, Mrs. J. N. Rogers, 
Mrs. D- Jamieson, John McGowan, Mrs. 
Robt. Cruikshank, Mrs. Manuel, A. J. 
Heath, Mrs. T. Graham, Mrs. A. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. W. J. Parks, Mrs. Joseph 
Allison, Mrs. McKechnie, J. X Rogers, 
Mrs. M. J. Racine, Miss L. G. Racine, 
Miss A. Thompson, S. L. Gorbeil, J. S. 
Flaglor, Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, Rev. 
M. S. Tnifton, Rev. Geo. Steel, Mrs- J. 
\Y. Purcell, Miss C. A. Pratt, Miss Wil
son, J. W. Cassidy, Mrs. Jos. Allison, 
Miss L. Lovitt, Mrs. A.'Estey, W. F. 
Nobles, Mrs. G. Hevenor, Mr. Brown, 
Mrs. A. McNiehol, Chas. D. Fowler, W.

rs. J. L.

G,413,327Chief Commissioners Appointed for the 
Provinces.

(An Increase ot 679,933).

At an Increase ol 16 per cent It would
130.0»Mr. C. N. Skinner went to New York 

on* yesterday’s Pacific express in connec
tion" with tlie legal case in which Messrs 
T MeAvity & Sons arc interested. Mr. 
Skinner is" for the opposing party, H. 
Budli. Hon. William Pugsley and Mr. A. 
JI. Hanington are in New Y'ork represent
ing Messrs. MeAvity.

The Dominion of Canada to Australian 
Commonwealth,

his home aeJoseph Campbell who gives 
■ Montreal, artived in the city yesterday 

from Moncton and was about the 1. U lv- 
depot. Campbell walks with the aid of 
cratches- He claims to have badly frozen 
his feet while in the woods, out of Monc
ton On being told that he could not re- 

1 main in the depot, lie sought protection 
at the central police station. He will try 
to gain admittance into the hospital today.

5558,224 HO,*be». »...
(An Increase of 724,986).Ottawa, Feb. 33—(Special)—At a meeting 

of the cabinet today, the chief census com
missioners for the different provinces of 
the dominion were appointed. They aro 
follows:

Prince Edward Island—E. H. Beer, Char
lottetown.

Nova Scotia—Firman McClure, Truro.
New Brunswick—.George Haddow, Dal- 

housi-2.
Quebec—J. C. Langelier, Quebec; Dr. G. 

A. Lacombe, Montreal; Joseph N. Lemieux, 
St. Hyacinthe; Charles A. L. Fisher, Mon
treal.

Ontario—J. Gille&pie, Osborne; J. S. Davis, 
Madoc; J. J. Boll, Toronto; D. McAlpiue, 
Lam^ton.

Manitoba—T. II. Johnston, Winnipeg.
Northwest Territories—H. Dee Duftal, 

Duck Lake.
British Columbia—R. L. Drury, Victoria.

tOO.MAt sa Increase of 20 per cent It would 
be_ »,............................. ............................. 15,799,888Sister of the Southern Sea,

On this thy day of gladness, 
Canadian hearts reach out to thee, 

And not in fear or sadness;
The Nation that steps forth today 

May write a stainless story;
” on thy way

710.01(An increase of 966,047).

At an Increase of 25 per cent. It would 480.00
I,Ml,648be.

Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to. .$10,000.00

In case of a tie, or that two or more esti
mators are equally correct, prizes will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

Tie Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
the names and addresses of the suooessiul 
Estimators, and the swards-"WHI be nuuts 
within 39 days after the population bas been 
officially determined by the Director of the 
Dominion Census st Ottawa, Ontario.

(An increase o£ 1,206,309).Madame Albani has during the past year 
several times at the various perform- 
organized for the benefit of the suf

ferers by the war in South Africa- Nor 
she. in doing this, forgotten her own 

Ajntrymen. She organized and sang at 
.Xi'rtrt given at the Carlton Hotel, J-on- 
ilon. for the benefit of the Canadians, at 
-ivhii li a net profit of $5,000 was realized 

She had also promised to sing at the 
entertainment given by the brigade of 
guards to Colonel Otter and the Canadian 
contingent when passing through London, 

unfortunately prevented at the

“Advance, Australia,
To everlasting glory.

The timbers of thy Ship of State 
Are chosen well and rightly,

Her lines are drawn with, skill so great 
Swiftly she’ll sail, and 1 lightly;

No hostile border swarms with foes,
•No pauper millions crying,

No Arctic blizzards waft thee snows,
Where Spring is never-dying.

Then welcome to your rightful place, 
Fairest of Britain’s daughters;

This day we offer, face to face,
Hands stretched across tlie waters,

A pledge of love that shall not die.
Of free and firm alliance;

To all who envy or decry 
The Empire bids defiance.

—I F. B. Hill, ’98, in The University Monthly. 
January 1, 1901.

sung
iiru-es SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.Advices yesterday from the Pacific coast 

“ state there is no definite evidence of the 
loss of the ship Ardn.amurchan, the ve-sel 
of which Captain Kennedy of Yarmouth 

• js commander and whose wife resides :n 
St. John. Shortly after leaving Vancou
ver wreckage, supposed to be from the 

found, but as the vessel is not

NAME,'.
J. Harks, Mrs.. Jos. Seymour,
White, Mrs. S. C. Worden, M 
Gregory, Mrs. D. McLean, Miss Gregory.

Managing committee—Mr* G* Mitchell, 
Lady Tilley, Mrs. T. Walker, Thos. 
Graham, J. R. Burt.

Manager and missionary1 Kcv, xx. 11. 
Cosman. _ „

Secretary-Dr. J. H. Seammell- 
Treasurer—J. W- Cassidy,
The amounts received during the year

TOWN..............

PROVINCE..............

ship, was
yet due at her destination, hopes are con
fidently entertained for her safe arrival.

MY GUESS

last moment by a severe cold, -■ Albani will 
in St. John Marct-cg.

The Neely Post Office Case.
appear

$5,000,00That the First 
Prize is

•me Press Publishing Association bas deposited 110,000 In the Central gavtngi 
Bank, Ot Detroit, Midi., tor the express purpose ot paying the prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
GRAPH costs you only $1.00. You get the Gueee ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Address yoe order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, BL John, N. & .

IBlcydœ will again, be cheaper the com
ing season, and the dealers state that from 
.the orders already placed more new wheels 
will be purchased than last season or tnc 

A chamless wheel will be

REMEMBERHavana, Feb. 12.—The testimony already 
.submitted on behalf of the government 
in the case against C. F. W. Neely, the 
alleged iroat office embezzler, covers more 
than 3,000 typewritten pages. This repre
sents, however, ofily a portion of the evi- Cattlemen’s shelter
deuce to be presented and W’itne*s&* are Sundries.....................
being examined daily.

Architects are drawing up plans of the 
po.d, office vault, five room and electro- 
zone plant, which are expected to have 
an important bearing on the stamp burn
ing incident. Neely was asked to accom
pany some witnesses to the post office 
but on the advice of his counsel he de
clined io do so.

The government will submit all its evi
dence to the judge of tlhe lower court and 
will be open for inspection by the counsel 
for the defensfi. Neely will be given an 
opportunity to combat the charges and to 
file testimony. The case will then go to 
the And en ci a for public trial Where the 

, decision will be final so far as flic fàcts 
of the case are concerned. An appeal 
may be taken to the supreme court on the 
quesriôn of sentence.

’"Thdrsday.
cha.“- White, C. P. R. baggage-master, 

the ice Tuesday and broke his left

■were:
>•$1,245 
.. 785
.. 2,432

Subscriptions.. .. •••• •• •
Goods sold.. -................... • *
Received from coffee room

the above poem. Mr.| Tnc author of 
Frederick Borden Hill, is a son ol Mr. Henry 
E. Hill and nephew of the Hon. George F. 
Hill, of St. Stephen, N. B. Mr. F. B. Hill is 

of brilliant promise. He was 
common schools in St.

fell on previous one. , ,
on the market alt $65, yihile chain wheels 
will range from $25 to $60. At the reduce 
price the chainlets is likely to be adopted 
bv riders of the old-rtyle wheel as well as 

f many new li ’ers. Nothing extraordinaiy 
in the way of improvements is promised, 
but itiiere will be many converts to coaster 
brakes and cushion frames.

120
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educated at the 
Stephen and at the University of New Bruns
wick, taking high honors, and is at present 

at Ann Arbor University,

'ord has come from Bathurst that the 
,, telegraph office, post office, ware- 

and blacksmith slioi) of Mr. Geo.
It, of Bamesville, has been totally 

’ by fire on the night of the 6th

84,632
During the meeting the amount of $40 

guaranteed, thus wiping out the total
studying
Michigan. It is Mr. Hill’s intention, on the 
completion of his law course, to locate in 
Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Hill’s mother was a 
Miss Borden, of Hants county, Nova Scotia, 
and a relative of the present minister ot 
militia oc Canada, and of the new leader of 
the Conservative party.

Anarchists Anxious Not to Offend England.was 
indebtedness.

At the conclusion of the meeting Mr. 
Tilley made a brief address, stating the 
satisfaction that he knew all feit at the 
mission's prosperous

Later the society will publish an item
ized -statement of the receipts and ex
penditures for the year.

CITY INUNDATED.
An Italian Anarchist leader now in Paris 

was asked if there were likely to be any 
Anarchist attacks in London in connection 
with the assembling of sovereigns and prin
ces for Queen Victoria’s funeral. He re
plied :

“If there are any such attacks the Inter
nationalists will be absolutely innocent. 
We decided on ‘hands off.* It would be 
worse than folly if by any such act we 
closed against our only refuge in Europe.

“Our people, hounded everywhere else, 
have found an asylum in England. We are 
neither ungrateful nor fools, so wc will 
leave England alone. Young Sipido, who 
tried to kill the Prince of Wales, was not, 
one of us or he would have known better.” 

— New York World.

Bridges Destroyed, Lighting,.System Dis
abled, and Lives Lost.

Lima, Peru, Feb- 13—A despatch "from 
La Paza, the nominal capital of Bolivia, 
dated Feb. 11, 5 p. in., says that the over
flow of the river lias caused the inunda
tion of the city and the destruction of 
bridges.

The electric lighting system has been 
disabled and the city has been in darkness 
for two night*.

Many lives have been lost and! the dam
age will aggregate $1,000,000.

Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Alli
son have on exhibition in the window of 
their furniture demrtmeut, Market square, 

| tlie handsome easy chair, which their up- 
to death on the wertven plains is j i)10;5terers have just completed tor the 

correct. His mother has received a municipal council with which that body 
stating that her son, though had- has so thought#ally decided to comfort

the remaining years of our oldest i.uiabi- 
Mr. James Ross, of St. Martins. If

condition.that Mr- Jas. McLeod, ex- 
r of the Rose base ball team, had

Home Work—profitable—congenial 
easy—on new plan. Be your own 
workmaster in your own home !

Send your address on post card and we 
will send you particulars. People’s Syndi
cate, Dept. C, l'JU Yonge St., Toronto.

LIGHTING NKURALGIA CUREn<v*Gige
frost-bitten, is alive and recovering.Y Not dangerous because it acts quickly. 

Simply powerful—scarcely less than five 
times stronger than any other pain remedy 
in the world—is Nerviline. In brief, one 
drop of Nerviline has a power over pain 
equal to five drops of any other remedy. If 
you suffer from neuralgia, use Nerviline. 
You bâve convincing proof of its value and 
•you get rid of yoyr pain. Druggists sell it. 
Moiteÿtba-ck if not so. _ ......

tant,
i'he St. John Iron Works Company held the railway is opened for traffic this wee.; 

r annual meting yesterday and declared I Warden McOoldvick and a committee of 
.mal! dividend. The old board ol (U; I the counts l intend -printing opr 110-year- 

,)r« were elected, viz: James Pe">dd4 < old neighbor wifth tlhis comfortable chair 
n E. Moore. W: H. Murray,. £*## and an appropriate address, expressing the 
ter, Dr. W. W. 'White, H. D- Tiyp heartiest wishes of the people of the city 
Chas. MpDyuüd, the latter as mailg' , and country of >vt. John for his continued 
lirectof : - .t -'f i 6°od health âand youthfalness.

Make your living in your own home 
easily—at your leisure ! We have a 
new and profitable plan. Write us.

Send your address on ipost card and we 
■twill send you particulars. People s Syndi
cate, Dept. Ç, 130. Yongc St., Toronto.

In Bohemia 63 nobles own the bulk of 
the country. None of their estates axe 
less than. 12,000 acres- iy
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M CAVITY....
WOOD. PUMPS (Anti-Freezing)

« the-Krtwr«W™, .»aïï,”Xn‘ ~H„" m2’

s^Fs^^rTE sstRMTMtis
«KXTSV'tSK?’ «5 ;»r,r ‘‘ - to™‘
Christ .said. The hj.-Rl. started.. and Up For Jesus,- was

@ «U yo« ^ X^dytoglrom M

ssi/"'s,!is sresv F^-r-ia ir tr:”« » ■*» »« s»« 8MTST SfiTSu-tti
by the swing -(rf -the «tmrvb it • through a telephone, converted an
soni* one Khodkhhnal'gn your fatteg obdurate soul. “Shall We Gather at
or mother or-Wife or husband dr firef „une.child, you would flush up quick and Jhe ^ Prospict Park at thl

ssues-sssur *s rrKrr-s -ta?» ............:'■■*“»” "W~ K}8X à°M,“wS„i« B.y ÏÎ:

S^JKBR»tS!JTSI| ;wr -, • «ywj- —
t so.ynuch as s.y.. I /• gg him what was the matter. “Oh,"

Washington, Feb. 10.—In this dis- jçct I am sorry to hear . ;, he said> ..j had a dream last night,
course Ur. Talmagc calls lor a more that. I liere is another side to t _ • My sister died ten years ago, and my
demonstrative religion and a hearty 1 on Christian people o r mother never was herself again, and

Montreal, Feb. M-(Specinl)—In view ! Bpeaking out on the right side of times as these lo go armed, no^. with she died goon dfter. Last night I
of the uncertainty regarding the walididy , everything; text, Mark ix, 25, “Thou earthly weapons, but • dreamed I was killed in battle and
of the marriage of two Roman Catholics dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, sword o the spn 1 . 01, 0 p Ît1 that mother and sister came down
by a Protestent minister, B shop Bond. | come out of him.” ‘ j have four or five questions with ^ meet me/. - After the next battle
head of the Anglican church in th s prexv- I Here was a case of great domestic which you could confound any ma wag QVer gome
mce. wan today requested by the Anglican j anguish. The son of the household • ^ho attacks (. hnistmnut. . heard a voice that he recognized as
«mod to issue definite instruotions on the lwas possessed of an evil spirit, oh; friends,,bet 1er ion F ! the voice of Tom, the drummer boy,
question to the clergy. I which, among other things, paralyz- few micrrogai imi points. singing, "Jesus, lover of my soul.”

Toronto Feb 14 fSneciaJi-Rcfemnc to 1 ‘ed his tongue and made him speech- not afford to be m. ^od Bufc &t thc end o{ thc first verse the

jæJtft&L'-v ; jsj» stir cr ; s i- ïïta? ïa,"ssr iï- : svr-js *%£• gi&s
eontirunus wearing of uniforms by officers P » imoossible The consent to the bombardment of y oui ,, . ,1 foimd Tom

?.«sisstszans^st1 sKSTJcrarsus? ,.«»•.ÿszxnz sunstday it would not apply to omcers or wn . £ w«„oav,rviH xv an n. dumb spirit— ; be cast on your mothers d\ mg pu . j_nfipermanent forera.in Canada^ unie» the •^ec^^*®WChrl8W spirit abroad" low. In behalf of the Christy who ] “^“Vowever. let us Idse our- $10,000.

enTeî togthàt effect Col Otter to-day and as lively and potent as ! for you went through the affon.es solvcs in generalities. Not one of us Hyman Oltodck, a pawnbroker, of So.
T i Ï , i , t 7™. éf .ll In New Testament times. Yet in all ,j assassination on the rooky blurt -t hag llad ollr livcs sometimes 1 107 SoutlU HUstead street, was arrested on 

en nHelin Canada wL highly improbable the realms of sermonology I cannot ! back, of .Jerusalem, you dared not ; ^ the evil splrit of thc j the «rel«A of the woman’s story, charged
en order m Canada was highly impronn find a discoUrse concerning this I face a sickly uikn. 1 Seller load «P : text_this awful dumb devil. Wc ! with receiving stolen goods and with being

Toronto, Fob. 14—Special)—The Nation dumb devil which Christ charged up- With a few questions, so that no. had just one opportunity of saying a -an access»ry to all her thefts. Mrs. lier
ai Council Of Women has decided to sen i on jn my text, saying,. “Come dut of time you » ill be .ready . . ay o l • Christian word that might have led tell says everytllring she stole was ordered
an address of congratulation to Her Mii him.” scoffer: “My dpar sir, wil. you e i ^ man or woman into a Christian by him in advance.
cetv Queen Alexandra, on the aeces-ion , There has been much destructive me what makes, the difference oc ljf(_ -phe opportunity was fairly put "He would tell mo whait he wanted, and
<yf Kipg Edward and her«elf. All Cans superstition abroad in the world j tween the condition, of woman in , bcforo UR The wofd 0f invitation I’d go and Steal the furs for him,” she
dian women will be asked to sign the ad ; concerning possession by evil spirits. Chinn anti Uu; t n»r« >. *» ’* or consolation or warning came to said.
dr-ss, which will be engrossed, and. to- Fnder -tj,e form of belief in witch- do you llunk of the sermon on the insjdc gate of the mouth, but Mrs. Oretell lived a dual existence. She
gether with siunalures hand-omely bound craft, this delusion swept the contin- mount? I low do y ou like the go en y,erc it halted. Some hindering was a good mo-ther to four small cliildren

Signatures will be receive) ents persons were supposed to be rule laid down in the »-cnp “ IS- power locked ,the jaws together so at 'her liome, in Downer’s Grove when she
possessed with some evil spirit, ! Are you in favor of the Ton Com- y- thcv did not open, thc tongue was not shoplifting in the downtown fur

Vch lo-«netian-The On- which made them able to d,ostroy ! nmnd.mmis? In your large and cxlen- ; flat and 8tm in the bottom of stores. Her husband, a hard working up-
'. m... followin'' : others In the sixteenth century in i sivq reading have .'.ou come ac o. ; b mouth as though struck with liolsterer and a respected citizen of Ho"T-

tano legislature t^ay re-^d the follow,^ , othere^ in the ^ burned to a lovelier character than J<*us a"^te“- Wc wore mute. Though er’s Grove, never mistrusted her. She was
a^ '^ndèd W Aft mitneTÎJdcr of ! deTth as witches. In one neighbor- nuis.? Will you please to name the | ^ - has givcn U8 tho physiological at home ’"then he went to work in the
the ormnsftion- " Moved- "That an humble hood of France 1,000 persons were j triiimiihn.it ihalhbeds of i.m * • a apparatus for speech and our lungs morning, and tine always returned in time

Vo V* moi^graoTous 1 burned. In two centuries 200,000 : bests- Among tim innumerable col- ^ flllcd with air whlch by the to cook his dinner.
f tha Klnir pwiresaing the^heirt- persons were slain as witches. So hges and univcrsUiys of the earth j command of our will could have Oertell vvomed1 all Friday and Saturday

f u ’ -v„ ■ u . tbe death : mighty was the delusion that it in- " ill you nam- me three slarte b | d tbe- laryngeal muscles move niglht when his wife failed to come home.
Mt -,-mrethy Of thasm„7Zv o, ee„ Vic^ e nded among its victims some of the - il-n.l-ls ami no" supported by mfi- a the vocal organs vibrate, "c rteteetives Ryan and Daroxv hmt tight 
ter-aCTand also Zve^r^ ^ ma^tv greatest intellects of all time, such dels- it. your heart are you . wickedly Ld fatally silent, went to his house and shocked him with

fol 1 ~vnmrtoti,igitlon5 on bis accès1 as Chief Justice Matthew Hale And leallj, lutt'l-y >n the position you < . For all ^ime and eternity we missed the announcement tiliat his wile had been
Bion to the tfironfof his ancestors” Both : Sir Edward Coke, and such renown- , cupy antagpnistic to oUic ( iris am i ouJ. chanco> or jt v.as a prayer meet- locked up at the City ltall station rince
eebtlemen made eloquent addresses of I ed ministers of religion as Cotton religion'^ When do you have the n.««c jng and the servitc was thrown op- Friday. The dhildren were crying for tihear

, 4. | Mather, one of whose books, Benja- rapturous views ol the next . cn for prayer and remarks, and there mother and the youngest, an mfiant of a
Jiort dura ion. i mjn Franklin said, shaped his life— Go at him With a few such questions? i wftg_ a daad bait—everything- silent few months, sorely needs her care.

A very pretty wedding took place at and Richard Baxter,* and Archbishop ami he will get so red in the face j Qs a graveyard at midnight. In- Police Justice Martin fixed her boil at 
McDonald's Point, Queens county. .Tan. 29. <_ranmer and Martin Luther; and as to suggest apoplexy, and lie "ill deed> jt was a graveyard and mid- $2,000, and she cannolt lurnitih thaï
when Rev. E- K. Gannng united in mar- nm„wp writers and philosophers, look, at bis 'v#tch..aml, say he lias night. An embarrassing pause took amount. The pawnbroker gave the re
lia pe Miss Anna Barne=, second daughter Ford Bacon. That belief, which has hn engagement and must go. place that put a wet blanket on all quired bond of $2,500 and went about h;s
of W. B Barnes, purser of the,steamer become the laughing stock of all sen- 1 But then there are occasions when thc meeting. Men, bold enough on business. He denies that he ever saw
Star, and Leslie E. Wright, of White’s sjbje people, counted its disciples this part ictilar'-spiril that Christ cx- bus;ness exchange or in worldly cir- Mrs. Oertell before.
Cove. Queens county. The many cort'v among the wisest and best people ortised when lie said, “I charge thee ! clcs> sbut their eyes as though they
and handsome presents of which the bride Sweden, Germany, England, to come out of him,” takes people ; Were praying in silence, but they

the recipient show the high esteem: in Francei Spain and New England. But by the wholesale. In the most re- . were not praying at all. They were 
which she was held by her manv friends. wbde we reject witchcraft, any man sponsivc religious audience have busy hoping somebody else would do
The harpy couple were unattended. The Wh0 believes the Bible must believe ; you noticed lit'"’ many people never jds duty The women flushed under
groom is a brother of Rev. F. C. Wright. bhat there are diabolical agencies sing at all? They have a book, and : tbc awfU] pause and made their fans
Ph. B., of Rutland, Vermont., recently of abroad in the world. While there they have a ypico, and they know j moro rapidiy flutter. Some brother,
Hampton, N. B. are ministering spirits to bless there how. to read.u,They know many of Wjth no cold, coughed, by that

are infernal spirits to hinder, to poi- the tunes, and yet are silent while B0Und trying to fill up the time, and
son and to destroy, Christ was speak- the great raptures of music pass by. tbe meeting was slain. But what

oration department. ha« received a 1-tte" jng to a spiritual existence when, Among those who sing not one out 1 kil]ed jt? The dumb devil.. This
from n farmer in New Bmn«w>k offering standing before the afflicted one of of a hundred sings loud enough to is tbe way I account for the fact
to «etfct-ein Western Ontario if the govern- the text, he said, “Thou dumb and bear his own voice. They hum it. that the stupidest places on earth
ment will accommodate him with a loan deaf spirit, come out of him.” They give a; sbr-t, of religious grunt. are some prayer meetings,
of s.tnn. to he'reiaaid in 11 rears in annua’ Against this dumb devil of the They make the lips go, but it is in- sco bow a man keeps any grace if ho
payments and interest at six jier cent text I put you on your guard. Do audible. With a voice strong enough regUiarly attends them. They
added. As .security for the mnnev the in- not think that this agent of evil to stop a street car one block ■ a way spiritual refrigerators. Religion
tending settler offers t«r rive a mortgage has put his blight on those who, by all they can afford in the praise of -kept on ice. How many of us have

tlhe land which he will neeunv. He ex- omission of the vocal organs, have | God is about half a whisper. With : lost occasions of usefulness? In a
plains he has a good property where he had the golden gates of speech bolted enough sopranos, enough altos, sculptor’s studio stood a figure of
now lives, hut does not wish to encumber and barred. Among those who have enough bassos to make a small hea- thc god Opportunity. Thc sculptor
it It is’not. verv likely the government i'never spoken a word arc the most ! ven between the four Walls they let 
will entertain the New Brunsimcker’s gracious and lovely and talented | the opportunity- go by unimproved,
offer on tlicce terms. souls that ever were incarnated. The , The volume of voice that ascends

Bath Me., Feb. 12.-Over 100 citizens , chaplains of the asylums for the from (he largest audience that ever
met in the city hall this evening to dis- dumb can tell you enchanting stories , assembled ought to be multiplied
cuss the proposed branch of the Bath Iron of those who never called the name two thousand fold. But the minister
Works, which it is feared may go to of father or mother or child, and j rises and gives out the hymn, the
some other Maine city- Earre=t speeches j many of the most devout and prayer- , organ begins, the choir or precentor
were made by members of several leading ful souls will never in this world leads, the audience are standing so
firms of the city and all expressed them- speak the name of God or Christ. that the lungs may have full expar.-
selves as determined to assist the iron Many a deaf mute have I seen with | sion. and. a mighty harmony is about
works to find a suitable location for its the angel of intelligence seated at the to ascend when the, evil spirit spok-
branoh in Bath, so that the entire busi ! window of the eye, who never came en of in my text—-thc dumb devi — 
ness may be retained in this city. Hon. i forth from the door of the mouth spreads his two wings, one o'er he 
J. W. Wakefield presided and a com- what a miracle of loveliness and lips of one half the audience and thc
mifctee was selected to draw up bv-laws, knowledge was Laura Bridgman of other wing over the lips of the other
report on a name for an organization of. New Hampshire, not only without half of the n.tdicmxv ami the voices 
business men, etc. It is believed the new 1 family of speech, but without hear- roll back into the throats from 
orgini/ation will take the name and char- ■ in<r nnri without sight, all these fav- which they started, and only here 
ter of the old Bath board of trade which | uives removed by sickness when two and there anything is heard, and 
has been dormant since 1895. years of age. yet. becoming a won- nine-tenths of the holy power is de-

Ottawa, Feb. 12—(Hi ec:ai)—Senator Me- dor at. needlework, at - n - piano, at .troyed, and the «lira* <|W». «« he
Kindsey died at Milton, Ont., today. the sewing machine and an mtrlli- flies away, says, i could not keep 

Hon. George Crawford McKindeey w« gent, student of the Scriptures and Isaac Watt# from writing 
the son of the late Wm.McKindsey, a na- j confounding philosophers who came hymn, and 1 could not keep l.oaell 
live of tie North of Ireland. He was bom from all purls of the world to suicl.s Mason from composing the tune to
in the township of Trafalgar, in the ! the phenomenon. Thanks to t hru- "inch it is set, but r smote tnto s - 
couraty of Halton, Ontario, on the 29th of tianit.v for "hat it has done for the 1 once or half silence thc bps ft on 
March, 1829. He was educated by private amelioration of the condition of the which it "ou r have spread abroad 
tutor and ait the public schools. Mr. Me- : deaf and the dumb. Back in the ages to bless neighborhoods ^ and 

*uminer. Kindsey was appointed deputy sheriff ol they "ore put to death as having no and then mount the wide open l.ea-
Ottawia, Feb. 13—(Special)—Tihe curator Haiton Julv, 1855, and sheriff hf the right with such paucity of equip- vens_ Give the long meter doxology 

of the Canadian seotaon of the Imperial ooun,ty june. 1858. He contested Haiton ment to live, and for centuries they the full support ofM1,1'’,C'1C.
Institute, London, writes to the depart- countv in the Conservative interests in were classed among the idiotic ami those four lines "oultl take the 
merit of agriculture saying that loosteie 1872 and again in 1882. He was called to , unsafe. Hut in tho sixteenth century earth for God.
packed in glass jars most attractively, the senate on January 11th, 1884. He was | came Pedro Ponce, the Spanish monk. During the cot ton famine in i.an- 
have unfortunately met with a cool re- B j p and „ captain in the militia and ; and in the seventeenth century came enshire, England, when the suffering 
ceotion,.owing entirely to apathy in the president of the agricultural association of Juan Pablo Bond, another Spanish was something tcrrtflic, as the first 
trade and a determination not to stock the oountv of Haiton. monk, with dactylology, or the 1m- wagon load of cotton rolled m the
anything in the nature of fresh goods. S( T xfld Feb 14 _» despatch gcr alphabet, and in our own cen- starving people unhooked the Worses
SLta an improvement in the ^ ^'Luce^ne’s agent mysf ! fury we have had John Braid wood j and drew the load themselves, smg-
»v„.hin<, of armies trom mie Lucernes age t y and I1rs. Mitchell and Aekerly and jng, until all Lancashire Joined in
PTero*o, Feb. 12-(Speoial)-The were- a told ^oss.'8 l°have recognized a spar j Poet and ÇuBau^t, who have green with triumphant voices, their checks
tnry of tho Canadian Methodist missions picked up at Russell's Cove yesterday.” to uncounted tho .a 1 silent 5°PPinff .'w,tl1 1 fl,)W • ■ When
to Japan today received xmrd that the re- It was learned tod,y that the crew of "hose tongues "ore fore'er silent from whom aU.bldssmgs flow When

are Mtthodist ^ ^ ™ ^ =, c^sed by William Franc

Protestant, Mébhodist Episcopal, Canadian The latest despatch regarding the Lu- not this mornnig speaking ol con of Germany. In a " H ^I-t men at ^ ^
MdthDctit.lt United Bre-hren, Evangelical CPrne SJvS tlic wreckage has been reeog genital inute«. ‘ ^ ’ , o clock at nigh , * J ‘ ,

“**• -w”* ir,
Rev- Joseph Barker died on Tuesday at gear umloubitcxliy hers, have gone ashore by^the “flmtet j a '2 ”'of Vtoel's']otocdf Umn all' Z

Escuminac, Bonaventure county, Quebec, m Kusteli» , ^ L1 cancti when lie said, '“Thou dumb, prisoners on all the floors took up the

s1 el“r‘°
^e^d thf I^WteriLFtedy‘fnd^“pas- °hmg Mwk'iii deep ariter! only the hght- There has been apotheosization of with the melodious ascription A 
jom^ the Pr^bytenan body d I> ])0rti,m' of her upperawrks being torn gilence. Some one has said silence is i British man-of-war lying off a for-
tor m lîo^ture county Thc^u«t ^ ™ cargo doubt- golden, and sometimes the greatest j eign coast heard a voice staging
JSfxn counW who 'rith a 7am“y of îe-s heW to sink her the moment her j triumph is to keep your mouth shut, j that doxology and mimed,atcly

survives him’ Rev. Mr. Baker hull was punctured. More minor wreck- But sometimes silence is a crime and , guessed, and guessed aright that
ï^^nv Natives mid friends in this age iron, the schooner lost in St. John’s the direct result of the baleful influ- , there was an Englishman m tapti'-

Lho will hear of his death with Riv is drifting ashore, but nothing yet ence of the dumb devil of our text, j ity to the Mohammedans, and n the
hear 0t 1U8 Ü qhat would he held to identify her. There is hardly a man or woman I small boats the sa,lots ro"ed to

sincere regret. w . . , • b svho lias not been present on some shore and burst into a guardhouse
Dorchester, feb. 12-fSpccial)-Tlie spec- Today Mr. John A. Matson, grand high when the Christian rclig- and set the captive free. Ido not

ial session of the municipal council called priest of the Royal Arth ^ ton became a target for raillery. Per- know what- tune the trumpets of re-
£ 5E ™ -oi S^taTiCtL evening, haps it was over in the store some grgcUgRjhal^Blay, .buWtmay^e

rZa,;. opened at he will consecrate Hu^ex chapter, and in-

Vrr;-4ramW- its Si to the>W J5fbny’«he4art"X

ahnointed to'dWfip suitable resolutions j often ««ratted in years.to -coiap, partiotriaHy 
re her majesty’s death and bav6 such read-1 as it happens in the first year of the new 
Î^Ls folded. century.

Jf - | f i‘ - V*1’ . '■*. Vf. •■(<*%

' ^ LC? 4 » y ■ •. COWARDLY SILENCE.OVER THE PROVINCES. Cn IÏ
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PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, 
FORCE PUMPS,
WELL PUMPS,
STOCK PUMPS. 

ffig=»Prices furnished on Application.

That glorious hymn.
sug-Christians Should Speak When 

Religion Is Assailed.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS; AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

tmI
M VRev. Dr. Talmage Pleads for More 

Bravery in Living the Christian 
Life, and Hearty Speaking Ou 
on the Right Side of'-Every
thing.

. What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

■ About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

) -

t! Ill]

McAVITY & SONS,T.■
men.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
no

a* HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bell, Dominion

WOMAN STOLE TO ORDER.
-

Merit real papers report the death at 
Chicago, on tihe 1 nth ultimo., of Mr. A. L. 
McShane, hroSher qf Mrs. Jdhn Feron,
this oity.

Thé death occurred at Brookville, yes
terday morning, eC Mr. Alex. Muirheail, 
aged 25. Deceased was eon of Mr. John 
Muirheed and wtas unmarried.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—(Special)—One ot 
the city’* main water pipes on Bieury 
street, barest tonight and flooded a por
tion <yf the' dty. The damage to the pro
perty in the flooded district will prbb ,b’y 
reach $20.000.

Truro, N. S-, Feb. 13—(Sneeial)—A 
freight from Halifax at 6 30 o’clock lari 
night smashed into a light engine stand
ing'oa the track in Truro vard. Both en- 
gines. were badly smashed. Thev were 
teken to Moncton today for repairs.

;The death occurred at Jerusalem. 
Queens county, on the 22nd inrit.. of -Wil- 
Iwm Raialey. aged 73 years. His widow 
«ix sans and three daughter* survive. The 
interment, was made at Jerusalem on Mon
day, Eehruary 4. Rev. W. H. Perry con
ducted the services.

Halifax. Fab. 12—(Special)—The funeral 
of the late John T. Buhner tool: place 
fib» morning frtm his We residence to 
the train en route to Gay’s R’ver. where 
the interment took place. The funeral was 
largely attended, the legal profession be
ing well -represented.

Fredericton. Feb. 12—The death oecur- 
red this morning a* her1 home on King 
Street, <rf Merge ret. w’dow of John Hand, 
at ttm-tage" of 77 years. Two sons, who 
are reading in the western states, and 
two daughters. Mrs. James Ttir'ev and 
Mis. Rapkine Bolter, both of this city, 
eurvîve.

Quebec. Feb. 13—fSpecial)—The provin
cial legislature wiff be onened Thnrsdav 
afteraoon next.. Owing to thc illness of 
Lisrit. • Governor Jette, Br T. N. Oasanlt. 
oHief justice, will rvresidc. Mr. Rainville. 
M. P.-.P., of Montreal, will be the 
apsaher. ’T

Halifax. Feb. 12—(Special) —Stipendriry 
ridding this afternoon convicted three 
young women of No. 100 Grafton street, 
charged with being inmates of a disorderly 
house, and sentenced them to one day in 
jaü and to pay a fine of *60 each.

<____ BsflcviHe. Ont.. Feb. 12—(Special)-
T«rbÿ. M' P. there is no

itrutih in the statement that he has recon
sidered his intention to resign h:s =ca*. 
He states that, on the advice of his phrsk 
cion, he will gn south for the benefit of 
his heaWh, and will resign.

Toronto, Feb. 12—(Special)—A meeting 
Of the Dominion Alliance today decided 
to aric tihe Ontario government tomorrow 
for a* full a measure of prohibition as thc 
legislature has power to give. A deputa
tion of prominent prohibitionists from all 

the province will interview the gov
ernment on the subject tomorrow.

The marriage of W. A. Machuna and 
Miss Lina Sleep took place in the Metho
dist church,: Jerusalem, Queens county, on 
the 39th ult. After’ the ceremony the 
bride arid 'groom took tea at the home of 
the bride’s parents, With their friends, 
then left for their home. The bride was 
orginist of the church and the choir pre 
sented her with a neat present.

Fredericton, Feb- 12-(6pecial)—The reg
istrar of the divorce court of New Bruns
wick received word this evening from Ot
tawa stating that the government had 
under consideration the appointment of a 
judge of the divorc eoourt, with salary, to 
succeed ex-Judge Vanwart. The appoint
ment will probably fall to Judge Gregory.

The county court was further adjourned 
until Thursday next- 

Montreal, Feb. 12—(Special)—The sail
ing lists of the Dominion line, issued to
day, announce the Dominion, Vancouver 
and Cambroman have been placed on the 
Portland service for next summer. No 
provision will be made by the Dominion 
line for a passenger service from Montreal 
until two new steamers will be ready, 
which will not be until the middle of the

Remarkable Dual Life’of a Chicago^Wife 

andiMother.
.and

Doherty Organs, 
New Williams, Wheeler & Wilson,1 V- ■

one crossing the field
Chicago, TIL, Feb. 13,-Mrs. Maltha 

Oertell, 28 years old, lias confessed to cen
tral station detectives thoifc she had stolen 
hundreds of dollars’ worth of seal and 
oilier valuable furs in half a dozen cities 
in the last 18 months. The police have 
recovered a small portion of the lurs she 
stole from local dealers, dt is <yt;mated 
ihait her thefts will amount to at least

r —AND------

KewlYictor SewiPg'Macliines.
Send fùrÇircuUrs'and lowest cash prices. 

You will save money by buying direct. 

Address■
W. H. BELL,

28 Dock Street, St. John, N, B.
i
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DÉFALCATIONS $8,090,878.

Figures for the United States and Canada 
During the Past Year—Increase of Over 

$3,000,000 on Total of 1899,
V

According to the statistics compiled by 
one of the leading fidelity companies, the 
record of defalcations, embezzlements, etc., 
for the past two years in the United 
States and Canada figures up to $8,090,- 
878, an increase of something over $3,000,- 
000 bn tile totals of 1899.

These figures are systematically tabu
lated from press reports and special des
patches received from ail over tihe coun
try and are carefully recorded, ’llhe tig- 

matter of fact considerabdy

%

in morocco, 
up -bo March 15.

f
ures are as a 
underestimated, since many peculations 

discovered which never reach tihe pub-arc
lie

The following is tihe tabulated nocord for 
tihe yean .

Ftoiral - id state 
Municipal.. .... re-
Transportât ion companies »- i*. 193, Wi)
Building and sartng and loan as

sociations........................ ....
Benevolent associations 
Insurance companies .,
Court trusts .......................
Bunks.............................. •
Commercial coi-porations and 

firms.. .. .. ..
Miscellaneous.. ...

... $1,162, Til 

... mp*

. 181,031
. 128,032
.. 131,563
. 1,065,464 
. 1,713,638

new

:

STRANGER THAN FICTION. ........................ 1,754,081
.. ................. 892,342

was

A Remedy Which Has Revolutionized the 
Treatment of Stomach Troubles.

................$8,690,878Total.. ..

The record of December’s embezzlements 
is abnormally heavy, thc dehdeations 
classified as municipal comprising 
than half the entire total under this head 
for the whole year.

No details as to the nature of the pe
culations or the municipalities, corpora
tions or companies interested are fumith- 
ed. Here is the record for December:

Toronto. Feb. 12.—(BreoiaD-gvnperin- 
tendent Snuihworth of the Ontirf imtri:- Thc remedy is not lieraided as a won

derful discovery nor yet a secret patent 
medicine, neither is it* claimed to cure 
anything except dyspepsia, indigestion and 
stomach troubles' with which nine out ofI do not

(ten suffer.
The remedy is in the form of pleasant

are
. .$ 69,761 
.. 479,682 
.. 10,276
... 42,442 
... 35,820 
.. 28,605 
.. 21,500 *

Federal and state..............
Municipal...............
Transportation companies.
Benevolent associations....
Insurance companies .. .,
Court trusts .. ........................
Banks.. .. ...........................
Commercial corporations and firms. 153,217 
Miscellaneous.......................... ...................

tadting tablets or lozenges, containing veg
etable and fruit essences, pure aseptic 
pepsin (government test), golden seal and 
diastase. The tablets are sold by drug
gists under the name of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets. Many interesting experiments 
to test the digestive power of Stuart’s 
Tablets show that one grain of the active 
principle contained in them is sufficient 
to thoroughly digest 3,000 grains of raw 
meolt, eggs and other wholesome food.

Stuart’s Tablets do not act upon the 
bowels like after dinner pills and cheap 
cathartics, which simply irritate and in
flame the intestines without having any 
effect whatever in digesting food or curing 
indigestion.

If the stomach can be rested and assist
ed in the work of digestion it will very 

recover its normal vigor, as no organ

o n

over made the hair fall down overhad
the face of the statue'so as to com
pletely cover it, and there were wings 
to the feet. When asked why he so 
represented Opportunity', the sculp
tor anqwered, 
statue is thus covered up because we 
do not recognize Opportunity when 
it comes, and the wings to tho feet 
show that Opportunity, is swiftly 
gone.”

Be out and out. up and down for 
righteousness. If your ship is afloat 
on the Pacific ocean of God’s mercy, 
hang out your colors from tho mast
head. Show your passport if you 
liaVe one. Do not smuggle your soul 
into the harbor of heaven, 
out for God! Close up the chapter of 
lost opportunities and open a new 
chapter. Before you get to the door 

yoiir way out shake hands with 
some one and ask him to join you 
on the road to heaven. Do not drive

wheeled

SHU'8,813Total“The face of the

Awful Depredation of Children.

The most alarming and abhorrent feature 
of tihe criminal alliance and practices "-Ah 
which the police of several American cities 
are noiv charged is that which involves 
the degradation of children. It is bad 
enough to entice grown-np men and wo
men into the ways of vice and crime, but 
it is infinitely worse to employ innocent 
anid impressionable children as partners 
in vicious and criminal pursuits, and thus 
condemn them at tile very start to lives 
of impurity and dishonesty. It is charged 
that boys and gals have been employed 
in certain streets in New York as go-be
tweens for thc worst and lowest class -bt 
human beings. It is also declared that 
school children in certain parité of Phila
delphia have been regularly and system
atically drawn into policy-gambling and 
other vicious habits with the connivance 
if not the actual co-operation, of the police 
and other city authorities. It seems al
most mvrediitible that civilized men could 
be capable of such conduct. No punish- 
cut can be too severe for persons 
would commit such a crime against 
as tint. To corrupt the young and 
poison tile very sources of our cdtizcniWP 
is an offense Which cannot lie stated 
too strong terms or painted in colors too 
black.—Leslie's Weekly.

soon
is so much abused and overworked as the

Speak ^stomach.
This is the secret, if there is any secret, 

of the remarkable success of Stuart’s* Dy
spepsia Tablets, a remedy practically 
known a few years ago and now the most 
widely known of any treatment for stom
ach weakness.

This success lias been secured entirely 
upon its merits as a digestive pure and 
simple because there can be no stomach 
trouble if the food is promptly digested.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act entirely 
upon the food eaten, digesting it complete
ly, so thalt it can be assimilated into blood, 

and tissue. They cure dyspepsia,

tin-
on

that
up to heaven in a two 
“sulky’’ with room only for one, 
and that yourself, but get tbe big
gest gospel wagon you can find and 
pile it full of friends and neighbors 
and shout till they hear you all up 
and down the skies, “Come with us. 
and we will do you good, for 
Lord hath promised good concerning 
Israel.” The opportunity for good 
which you may consider insignificant 
may be tremendous for results, as 
when on thc sea Captain Haldane 
swore at the ship's crew with 
oath that wished them all in perdi

rent ch sailor touched 
“Captain, God

cities

the nerve
water brash, sour stomach, gas and bloat
ing after meals, because they furnish the 
digestive power which weak stomachs 
lack and unless that lack is supplied it is 
useless to attempt to cure by the use of 
“tonics.” “pills’’ and cathartics which 
have absolutely no digestive power.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be found 
at all drug stores and tbe regular use of 
one or two of them after meals, will dem
onstrate their merit better than any other

Who

an

tion, and a 
his cap and said, 
hears prayer, and we would be bad
ly off if your wish were answered.” 
Captain Haldane was convicted by 
the sailor’s-remark and converted, 
and became the means of thc salva
tion of his brother Robert, who had 
been an infidel, and then Robert bo

rn inister of tlie gospel, and 
under his ministry tho godless Felix 
Neff became the world renowned mis
sionary of the cross, and the world
ly Merle d’Aubigne became the au
thor of “The History of the Reform
ation” and will be the glory of tho 
church for all ages. Perhaps you 
may do as much as the Scotch sailor 
who just tipped his cap and used one 
broken sentence by which the earth 
and the heavens are still resounding 
with potent influences. Do something 
for God, and do it right away, or 
you will never do it at all*

There are 2,537,C00 people who live in 
countries not their own in Europe.“Praise God argument.

Little Life-Buoys.came a
Glorious “Old Hun-

Have you that “ go -drown-myself ” feelin 
because you’re tired to death from Coi 
stipation, Biliousness, Sick - Heada 
Dyspepsia, Sluggish or Torpid Live

Dr.-'Agnew’s Pills are; the ’* Little Life-Buoys” .Time flies away fast,
The while we never rememberj 

How soon our life here 
Grows old with the year 

That dies with the next Decemberl

will lift you up from the depths and keep yi 
head above the crest. 10 CENTS A VIAL.

Tinware was first made in America 
in 1770,

They are a purely vegetable compound—little pil Islittle dost 
-no griping—no bad aft^-effeots--powerful but pleasa1 
to tàke—cinnamon coatWdL-40'ln"a vialr-lb cents.

The Future of English,

nwi- ligr-itort cn every box 6i i’ne genuine
"Laxative Bromo-Quinine
th« remedy that cures a coid In one

end will become a sort of Volapuk, strictly
I

-I i . Sold by E. C. BROWN. ’ ’ ?..

* ri

n , -..v~ rir wïït was in social virtfo,.
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dawker’s Tolu * of - Wild = Cherry = Balsam.
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle^

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT. ... BE SURL AINU .
Geo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says : , „ , . . , _

nletelv cured of influenza cold bv i used Hawker s Tolu for the last 8 years.
the best cough cure.

-

•»

A

I have usedThomas McAvity says:
Hawker’s Tolu in my family forjover 8 years and 
it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds.

H. A McKeown, M. P. P , says: I have
It *6

I was com 
Hawker’s Tolu.! WANTED.SHIP NEWS. SPOKEN.

Ship Ancaios, Fulton. San Francisco for 
Queenstown, Feb 9, lat 50 N, Ion 10 W.

:

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENED. OUR BOOK OH THE QUEEH’S LIFE
PORT OF ST. JOHN. and Times, will be entirely new and In

clude a full account of the Funeral Proces
sion, Ceremonies, &c. It will he complete in 

It will else be fully illus-
1

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Highland Light, Mass, Feb 14—The north
west gale moderated at sunset.

Chatham, Mass, Feb 14—Fresh northwest 
cloudy sunset. Scbr Commerce remains out
side.

Arrived.
V: Tuesday, Feb. 12.

Stmr Be igore Head, from Ardrossan, Wm 
Thomson & Co, bal.

Stmr Cunaxa, 2(H8, Lockhart, from Genoa 
via Louisburg, Wlm Thomson & Co, bal.

Coastwise—Scbr Rex, 57, Sweet,
Quaco.

every respect, 
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books otf over GOO 
pagea will be ready in a few days. Price in 

marbled edges, $1.75; and in full 
outfit

Waterford (Conservative) moved the ad
dress in reply. Lord Manners seconded 
the motion/3.

Lord Kimberley', the Liberal leader, said 
the house needed no further assurance 
that the king would follow in the steps 
of his mother. He then proceeded to ex
press dissatisfaction with the conduct ot 
the war in South Africa.

Lord Salisbury followed. He referred 
to the manner in which the country's 
Joss had been received throughout the 
world and said the country could now 
hope confidently that the promise given 
by the king that he would follow in his 
mothers steps, would be fully and abund
antly borne out.

Dealing with the war, Lord Salisbury 
thought .there was nothing unusual in the 
length of the campaign.

‘My Lords and Gentlemen: settlement of the time of Charles II. It
“Proposais will be submitted to your is as follows: 

judgment for increatring the efficiency of “I, Edward, do solemnly and sincere.} 
nr Diary forces. and in the presence of God .profess, te^bl-

Cei Ltin changes in the construction of fy and declare thait 1 do believe that in
the couirt of final appeal are rendered tine sacrament of our Lords supper there 
necessary in consequence of the increased da not any Iransubstar.-tdation of the e-e- 
resort t-o it wh'eh, has resulted from the ments of bread and wine into the body and 
expansion of tlie empire during the last blood of Christ at or after tlie consecra- 
two generations.” tion thereof by any person whatsoever,

‘"Legislation will be proposed to you tor and that the invocation or adoration ot 
the amendment of the law* relating to edu- the Virgin Mary or any other saint an 
cc.itxa. the sacrifice of mass, as they are now

“Legislation has been prepared, and if used in the C'hureh of Rome, are supei 
the time at your disposal proves to be stitious and idolatrous and I do solemn }, 
adequate it will be laid before you for in the presence of God, profess, ies.it} 
the punvose of regulating the voluntary and declare that I do make tins dec ara 
sale of landlords to occupying tenants in t .on and every part thereof in the p ain 
Ireland for amending and consolidating and ordinary sense of the words retv 
the workshop acts; for the better admin- unto me as they are commonly under» o 
i-trait ion o-f the law regarding lunatics; ; l>y English Protestants witui'out any 
for amending the public health acts in «ion, equivocation or mental resei\a- ion

(Continued from page 1).
of Canada and Anjstriia. I rejoice tliat 
my request lias met with a prompt en 
loyal response and large additional contin
gents from these colonies will embark loi 
the seat of war aft an early da-.e.

cloth,
moroco gilt, 
now ready and 
25 cents, 
first order, 
to handle this work. Best terms guaranteed. 
No doubt of this book eedging rapidly. Write 

for outfit and full particulars. Ad-

ray $2.75. Canvassing
will be mailed for 

which will be credited on 
Wo want agents everywhere

from
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

, Wednesday, Feb. 13.
Crcix. Pike, from Boston via Steamers.

Lake Superior, from Queenstown, Feb 4. 
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Dec. 

28.
Bengore Head, from Ardrossan, Jan 31. 
Manchester Shipper, at Manchester, Jan 2$. 
Dahome, at Halifax, Feb 14.
Manchester City, from Manchester, Feb 10. 
Erna, at Halifax, Feb 13.
Alaska, at King’s Lynn, Feb 6.
Lake Ontaria, from Queenstown, Feb 13. 
Salacia, from Glasgow, Feb 9.
Orinoco, from Antwerp via Halifax, Feb 10. 
Teelin Head, at Belfast, Jan 30.

Ships.
Euphemia, at Pensacola, Jan 2.

Barques.

St-mr St 
Portland and Eastiport, W G Lee.

Scbr R S Graham, 324, Weldon, from St 
Andrews, R C Elkin, bal.

Cleared.

for the sup-“The expedition organized 
pressicn of the rebellion in Ashanti was 
crowned with signal success. The endur- 
unce and gallantly of .native troops, ably 
commanded by Sir .lames \\ îücocks an: 
led ‘by British officers, have overcome botii 
the .-itubboin resistance of the most war
like tribes of West Africa and the excep
tional difficulties of the climate and *e.t- 
wn cf the country in which the operations 
were conducted. The garrison of Coomas- 
(i‘, widen was b.sezed by the enemy, 
bus been relieved after a long and gallant 
defence. The principal kings have 
rendered and the chief impediment to 
the progrè s of the development of this 
;i,4i portion of my West African poeses- 
s oi» has now, I hope, been finally remov-

at once
dress -R. A. H. Morrow, Ü& Garden street, SL

2-a5John, N. B.
Scbr F and E Glvan, Melvin, for Boston, 

A Cushing & Co.
Stmr Peter Jebsen, Bentzon, for Norfolk, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—iSckrs Mary E, Morrison, for 

Quaco.

WANTED—Millions will require our 
•■Life of the Queen” magnificently illustra
ted throughout and special engravings por
traying lying in state, funeral procession, 
obsequies, all funeral ceremonies fully re
ported; also crowning ceremonies of King 
Edwar d VII. with appropriate illustrations. 
Agents in writing for illustrated circulars 
will save delay by enclosing 27 cte. for pros
pectus and full outfit. This refunded on 
first six copies. Biggest terms and same to 
all. Popular prices. Two s 
Books on credit. Act immediately. Ap 
to Earle Publishing Company, at. Jo 
N. B.

I
Sail'd.

S.mi Loyalist, Ileely, for London via Hali-

Th-ursday, Feb. 14. 
Pike, for Boston, W G

>

eva-

HOUSE OF COMMONS. Stmr St Croix,legaid to water su]>ply for the prevention whatsoever and without any dispensation 
of drunkenness in licensed houses and pub- already granted me for this purpose y Nord en, from Malaga, Feb 5.The South African War Touched On by 

Liberal Leader.
lie places, and for amending the law of ; Die pope or any other, authorit} oi per 
literary copyright. son whatsoever and without any hope ot

“1 pray that Almigliity God may eon- ony such d*s]>ensattion fixwn any person 
tinue to guide you in tlie conduct of your whatsoever and without thinking t. rv 
deliberations .«and that He may bless them am or can be acquitted be-ore Go o. 
with success.” man of any l>art thereof, a. though the

Alter reading 1m speech his majesty 1*>1X3 or any other person or persons or 
turned to the queen, helped her to rise power whatsoever should dispense with or 
and led her out of the chamber, preceded ; annul the same or declare thaiMt was null 
by the procession through the royal gallery ; and void from the beginning.
again and into the robing room, whence, j Ihe king repeated the oath a er* - i . , , ..
within a few minutée, they emeiged, en- I lord chancellor and kweed the scarlet rnburgh), seconded the matron, 
tered tlie state carriage and drove away, j hound Bible. \ Sir Andrew Campbell-Bannerman, the
amid a tumult of cheers, to Buckingham ™ Liberal leader, after wishing tlie king and
Palace. HOUSE OF LORDS. queen might have a long and happy reign,

took up the political paragraphs of the 
speech from the throne. He asked the 

Kimberley Dissatisfied With Conduct of house to face the facts in connection with 
the War-Salisbury Sees Nothing Unusual the war. They must not shut their eyes 
in Length of Campaign. «he Sravity of the situation in South

° ° , . . j Africa. He dwelt at length on the mis-
On the resumption of business in tlie , , mmant]rouse of lords, tire lord chancellor read mrmalculatrons of the goremment 

the King's speech, and the Maiquis at j paid a, warm tribute to the army.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Feb 12—Ard, stmr Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turk» ltd and and Bermuda.

Sld^Stmrs Glen-eoe, for St John’s, Nfid; 
Cri'tic, for New York.

Old—Stmr Heim, for Kingston, Ja.
Halifax, Fob 13—Ard, s’.mns Livonian, from 

Glasgow and Liverpool; Erna, from Deme- 
rara, Windward Islands and Bermuda via 
Yarmouth; Manchester Importer, from St 
John and sailed for Manchester; scbr Maud 
Palmer, from Baltimore.

Sid—Si/mrs Heim, for Jamaica; Halifax, 
for Boston ; Grecian, for Liverpool.

Halifax, Fefb 13—Ard, stmr Loyalist, from 
St John.

Halifax, Feb 14—Ard, s'mr Layallst, from 
St John; Dabom-2, from London.

Sid—Stmr Livonian, for Philadelphia.

i r 3icj.
"Tlie sufferings and mortallity caused by 

a large portion
Nature Revolts Against High 

Living and it has set its seal to it by add. 
ing to man’s ailments the scourge of diabetes. 
Eminent medical men until recently pro
claimed it a "no cure" disease, but South 
American Kidney Cure has knocked down 
their p« fallacy and has proved itself master 
of kidney disease in all its forms. Relief in 
6 hours.—no

Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

Halifax,
AGENTS—OUR THREE NEW BOOKS 

—"History of the War in South Africa,” 
“Story of the Great Galveston Disaster,”
•* Massacres of Christians by Heathen 
Chinese and Horrors of the Boxers,” are 
now ready and we are prepared to fill 
orders at short notice for any of these works. 
Active Agents Wanted in all parts of Cana
da to handle one or all of these books. 
Extra commissions guaranteed to those who 
act now. Write at once for particulars. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, 69 Garden » 
street, St. John, N.B.____________________

tiie prolonged drought in 
of my Indian empire have been greatly 
alleviated by a seasonable rainfall, but I 
regret that in 1 nuts of the Bombay presi
dency distress ci a seyious character still 

officers are using

The speaker having read the king's 
speech in the commons Mr. H. W. Fors
ter (Conservative, West Kent)) moved the 
address in reply to the speech from the 

[ throne.
Sir Andrew N. Agnew (Unionist, Ed-

v

f
continues, which my 
every endeavor to mitigate.

, “Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
"The estimates for the year will be laid 

before you. Every rare has been taken to 
limit tilieir amount, but tile naval and 
military requirements of the country, and 
es pet-ally the outlay consequent upon the 
South African war, have involved an in-

fO.--?.
"Lie demise of the Crown renders it 

that renewed provisions shall

-

In Sweden they have a land arrange
ment of this kind: The fanner will give 
a tenant so many acres of ground, pro
vided the tenant will give him so many 
days’ labor for so many years, the labor 
to be paid as wanted-

WANTED—Bright men and women can
vassers for • 'Queen Victoria, Her Life and 
Reign.” Introduction by Lord Dufferin. A 
thrilling new book. Sales marvellous. The 
Queen as girl, wife, mother and monarch. 
Reads like a romance. Grandly illustrated. 
Big commission. Books on time. Lots of 
money in it. Send for free Prospectus. The 
Linscott Publishing Company, Toronto.

THE OATH TAKEN.
T BRITISH PORTS.uvtsHiry

be- mode (for the civil list. I place unre
servedly at your disposal those heredi- 
•tary revenues which were ec placed by my 
]>redeces«or, and 1 have commanded that 
ilie pipers necesrar}- for full consideration 
oï diie suibjtot shall be laid before you.

Text of the “No Popery Oath”. Subscribed 
to by the King.

w ■ Eczema Relieved in a day.—
Dr. Agnew s Ointment will cure this dis
gusting skin disease without fail. It will 
also cure Barber's Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
and all skin eruptions. In from three to six 
nights it will cure Blind, Bleeding, and 
Itching Piles. One application brings 
comfort to the most irritating cases. 35 
cents.—hi
Sold by C. Fsirweather, Union street.

Manchester, Feb 10—Sid, stmr Manchester 
for Halifax and Sit John.City,

Midtilesfooro, Feb 9—’Sid, stanr Sheldrake, 
for Halifax.

Gibraltar, Feb 7—Ard, brig Shamrock, 
from Sydney, C B, and S't John’s, Nfld.

Kinsale, Feb 13—Passed, stmr Roman, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Feb 13—Sid 12th, stmr Lake On
tario, for Halifax and St John.

Queenstown, Feb 13—Sid, stmr stmr Lake 
Ontario, from Liverpool for Halifax and 
St John. N B.

Liverpool,1 Feb 13—Ard, stmr Vancouver, 
from Portland.

London, Feb 11—Ard,barque Eudora, Shaw, 
from San Francisco via Falmouth.

Barbados, Jan 29—Ard barque Stranger, 
Licbke, from Cape Town (and sailed Feb 2 
for Mobile) ; brig Dixon Ri-ce, Duffy, from 
Weymouth, N S; Feb 1, barque Bristol, 
Sanford, from Rio Janerio; scbr A R Keene, 
Keene, from Brunswick.

Sid—Jan 25, tchrs Bravo, Rmeno, for Porto 
Rico; Min to, Zinck, do.

Isle

Ed-London, Fob. H.—TheJonth King 
ward took wa«e the “no popei-y oath," im- 
ixised by the bill of rigfots and the a et of

and

WANTED—RELlABLjgEN
in every locility throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, f races, along roads, and all con- 
spicutyts places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$00.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No expert, 
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Out.

;

Shipping News.TIN CAN COMBINE.NATURAL HISTORY.THE UNIVERSITY. Steamer Cunaxa is being loaded for 
South Africa by Stevedore Collins, at tlie 

I. C. R. wharf at the head of the
The Latest Trust to Control 108 Factories.Instructive Address by Dr. Baxter to 

Chatham’s Society.
There are 1,100 Chinese pupils in Queens 

College, Hong Kong, varying in age from 
0 up to 23, and many of them have family 

in the shape of a wife and children 
at home. Each year sees a decrease in the 
proportion of married schoolboys, and the 
average age becomes less every year-

r* new
harbor. Another Battle liuer, the Man- 
tinea, is also chartered to load here for 
South Africa.

Chicago, Feb. 14—The Record tomorrow 
‘will say:

The newest thing in consolidations is 
the tin can combination which it is now 
said is being formed with a capitalization 
of $10,000,000. It is alleged an agreement 
has been signed with the undenstanding 
that after April 1 the American ïra Can 

'Company will control the output of every 
factory in the United States.

At present there are 108 tin can fac
tories in this country. The largest plants 
are at Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, 
New York, East port, Me., Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, Kan
sas City, Omaha, San Francisco, Louis
ville, St. Louis, New Orleans and Galves
ton.

IS Chatham, N. B., Feb. 13—At the regu
lar meeting of the Miramidii Nat mal His
tory Society held left, evening, the follow
ing contributions were received: A sea 
pumpkin, from Mr. Henry Brobecker; the 
nest and eggs of a least bittern; skin of 
a Bchemian wax-wing and «kin of a strip
ed warbler, from Mr. Hugh Samuels, Tor
onto. The president, l)r. Baxter, read 
a paper on pre historic zoology, which was 
listened to with great interest. He spoke 
of the exceedingly limited sources cf in- 
foriSation on this subject, as one had only 
the fossil remains of extinct animals, their 
sti-uctuie, bouts, etc., from wlndli we 
learn their life and habits. He referred 
to Wyoming as probably the largest known 
graveyard for many of these annuals. Mil
lions cf years ago when the surface of 
timt country was different from now they 
hod lived there. After death tiheir bodies 
told been covered by a deixxsit perhaps 
0)0X1 feet deep. Then upheavals such 
as have caarsed the Rocky Mountain?, 

the surface and rams 
denuded them. He spoke of 
of them oui, the placing of

One Hundred and First Anni
versary of the U. N, B. Furness line steamer Dahome, from Lon

don for St. John, arrived at Halifax yes
terday. She Trill probably leave today for 
St. John.

WANTED—A 1st or 2nd class male or 
emale teacher for School District No. 8, 

Parish of Me Adam, York Co. Apply stat
ing salary and date of attendance at Normal 
School to A. H. Mitchell, Sec’y to Trustees, 
Box 47, Vanceboro, Maine._______________

t :

Nurse’s Good Words —" I am a
professional nurse," writes Mis. Eisner, 
Halifax, N.S. •• I was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism—almost constant association 
with best physician:; I had every chance of a 
cure if it were in i heir power—hut they failed. 
South American Rheumatic Cure was recom
mended—to-day m v six years of pain seem 
as a dream. Two bottles cured me.—ic6 

Sold by C. Fairwcather, Union street

A
Fredericton, Feb. 14.—(Special)—The 

senate of tile U. N. B. met today and 
Inv-inera oi a rtutine nature was trans-

Today was the 101st anniversary of the 
founding of the U. N. It. and the faculty 
and students

as a public holiday, 
have

performance by the 
Stiwjk Company this evening, in a body 
and Vi 11 oeeupy seats in the gallery.

Robert Noble, an aged inmate of the 
alms house, met a sudden and tragic 
d a.li at n o i today. While eating his 
dinner along with title dther male inmates 
of the institution he swallowed a piece of 
meat which lodged in his throat. He got 
up fiom tiie table without assistance or 
acquainting the othei-s of the mishap and 
going inlto a room near by seated himself 

chair.

Halifax, Feb. 14 - (Special) - Steamer 
Erna sailed for St. John shortly after îmd- 
night tonight.

Fil e broke out in the engine room of the 
steamer Beta tonight, but was extinguished 
before great amount of damage was done. 
Tlie steamer was loading dry and pickled 
fish for the West Indies-

ii ot Wight, Feb 14—Passed, stmr 
Evangeline, from St John, N B, and Halifax 
for London. WANTED—A second class female teach

er for district No. 9 l’etersville, Queens Co.

I App!y, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
XVelbford, Queens Co., N. B.FOREIGN PORTS.

Ship Island, Feb 9—Cld, barque Robert S 
B eînard, Andrews, for Montevideo.

Bridge waiter, Conn, Fob 7—Ard, scbr Tay, 
Cocterane, from St John—38 days’ voyage.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Feb 12—Sid, schrs 
Manuel R Cuza, Fraulein and MeLure.

Portland, Fob 12—Ard, stmr Denona, from 
Newcastle, Eng.

Sid—stmr Fremona, for London; Turret 
Bell, fer Lo-ufisburg.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 17—Ard, barques Aldo, 
from Yarmouth, N S; 26Lb, Hillside, from 
YarmouVh, N S.

New York, Feb 12—Ard, scbr Florida,

observing the 
The

WANTED—Parties to do knitting for ui 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 7t Ad
elaide St, E. Taronto.________________ _____

WANTED—'Second Class Tuacber, Male or 
Female, fer School District No. 17 In the 
Parish of Petersville. Apiply at once, stat
ing salary,' to Joseph Cochran, Vlnoemt P. O., 
Queens county. _______

WANTED—A competent Girl if or general 
housework in -a email family. Expenses paid 
to St. John. Address Box 25, St. John. 2-lutf^

TEACHER WANTED—A Second-class male 
Teacher to teach school in School District 
No. 14, in the parish of St. George. J. Hill
Hooper, Secretary.______________
“TEACHER-WANTED—In District No. 3, 
Lakeside, Elmhurst, Kings county, second- 
class male or ttrst-class female. Apply to 
the trustees. H. E. Gauoug, Secretary.

AGENTS WANTED for Life and Times ot 
Queen Victoria. Liberal terms; freight 
paid; credit given ; sample book free; send 
20 cents to pay postage. Act promptly, be 
first In the field. The Bell Company, Depart
ment D, Philadelphia. Pa.

are
(lay 
students derided to attend 

ValentineV Nearly 13,000 prisoners were liberated 
on the occasion of the king of Italy s 

thousand others wereSchooner Sarah Potter, which stranded 
the rocks off Salem Willows two months 

ago while on a passage from St. John to 
New York, and was recently floated and 
towed here, was floated out of Simpson s 
dry dock yesterday afternoon and towed 
to McKiei wharf, where she will be sold 
at puplic auctioif at noon next Saturday 
for the l>enefit of all concerned. The con
dition of the vessel is so serious that it is 
doubtful if she is worth repairing as a 
schooner. It is probable that she will be 
converted into a harbor lighter. Boston 
Globe-

birthday- F or tv 
granted reductions in their'sentences.,4 Do Not Misquote Figures.

It Cures all Creeds.—Here arc a few 
names of clergymen of different creeds who 
are firm believers in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder to "live up to the preaching" in ail it 
claims. Bishop Sweat man, Rev. Dr. Langtry 
(Episcopalian); Rev. Dr Withrow and Rev. 
Dr. Chambers (Methodist) ; and Dr. New
man, all of Toronto, Canada Copies of their 
personal letters for the asking. 50 cts.—105 

Sold by C. Falrweather,- Union street.

Some advertisers are using the Inland 
Revenue Department’s recen't official report 
upon baking powders >to show the compara
tive -strength and qualities of these articles 
as they are sold in the Dominion. It is not 
fair, however, either to the Analysts or to 
the public In making this use cf the official 
figures that they should he misquoted, as it 
is alleged has been done in some instances^ 

The following figures are copied from the 
official report printed by the Canadian Gov
ernment and show’ correctly, as per that 
document, the relative strength value of tlie 
baking powders named. The analyse* in nil 
rases were made by the Government Anal
ysts:

raised them near 
have pai'.ly
thein* in piaster of parti moulds and for- 

where the

from San Bias.
City Island, Fob 12—Bound south, stmr 

Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax, N 
S; schrs Tay, from St John, N B, via 
Bridgeport; Seth M Todd, from Calais Me. 
Sarah Eaton, do; Clayola, from St John, N 
B, for New York, (before reported wrecked 
in Long Island Sound near New Haven, 
Feb 8, was towed here today by tug Flush
ing and anchored.)

Hyannls, Mass,

' upon
One -of the other inmates notic'ng that 

tlï3 old man was acting rather strangely 
culled in Mr. Thomas, who was not long 
in ascertaining tlie cause of the trouble. 
He telephoned to five doctors without suc- 

aud finally succeeded in locating Dr.

ii- warding them to museums
removed ani each bone andmoulds were 

its position photographed as tiiey were 
taken apart, thus making it possible to re
set them in their original places. He also 
spoke of. and showed a picture of a 
-Lb of stone, formed some time ago, show
ing footmarks, raindrops and ripples. The 
“terv this stone tells is that it was found 
near a lake which had a muddy margin; 
an animal had walked over the soft mud 
leaving footmarks; a shower of ram had 
fallen shortly after, the drops leaving im
pressions, and tiie ripples showed tliat the 
«•iml had blown the water over the mud. 
’llicse impressions were covered by a de- 
pos't and thus preserved. Ho also traced 
the descent of birds from lizards, illus
trating his remarks with drawings. I lie 
pap-r was very instructive. Dr. llax.er 
has promised to further discuss the sub
ject before the end of the winter.

In a hurricane blowing at 80 miles an 
hour the pressure on each square foot of 
surface is 31 1-2 pounds.

Boston, Feb. 13-Schooner D. Gifford, 
which tank off Deer Island early in Decern- 
ber, while putting into this port for shelter 
from the storm, has been sold, and will 
probabiv he stripped- She is now tied up 
at Green’s wharf, Chelsea, where she will 
remain until her final disposition is decided

Fob 12—S 1-d, schrs Ruth 
Robinson, for St Andrews, N B: Sebago, for 
SI John. N B; Oakes Ames, for Halifax, N S.

Boothbay, Feb 12—Sid, schrs Roger Drury, 
for New York; Emma D Endicott, do.

Boston, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Mystic, from 
tiouinburg, C B.

Sid—Stmrs Boston and Prince Arthur, for

cess 
Gregory.

While waiting for the doctor to arrive, 
Mr. Thomas called in Stanley Chase and 
with the assistant'» of several of the male 
inmates they endeavored to dislodge the 
obstruction but without success. Tlie poor 
old man lingered br half an hour and 
pieced away a few moments before Dr. 
Gregory at rived, lie doctor at once re
moved tiie piece of neat, which was found 
to be about half the size of a hen’s egg 
and uninasticated. Hi afterwards tried to 
restore animation, butçwithout success.

On account of the ilpess of Judge Wil- 
on, Clerk Barry this noriiing adjourned 
l,e county court sine tfc.
The Supreme court «VI convene tomor- 
,v at 11 o’clock to dclVer judgments, 
t-'ergt. Major W. J- Cck has applied for 
commission in the So^h African con- 

stubulary. ;
Jim Paul, the St. Mary! Indian hunter 

and guide, is to make ai^exhibit at tiie 
Chicago sportsmen’s show. 1

Per cent of available 
leavening gas.

"Royal" (average of three highest tests).13.4 
"CUveland’s" (average ot two hi-gbcsit

Cinnamon - Coated Pills.—Dr.
Agnew's Liver Pills are coated like a cinna
mon drop, very small and delightful to take. 
One pill a dose, 40 in a vial for 10 cents. 
Their popularity is p whirlwind, sweeping 
competitors before it like chaff. No pain, 
no griping, no inconvenience.—109 

Sold by C. Fairwcather. Union street

i 13. upon.teats)
••Dearborn’s" (average of three highest

.......... 11.7 Digby, Feb. 14—Messrs. D. & O- Sproul 
have sold their fishing schooner Annie M. 
Sproul to Mr. R. M. Dorothy, of Kent 
county, N. B., who will me her in the 
coasting trade, eairying lumber, coal, etc., 
between ports on the north shore of N ew_ 
Brunswick and Sydney, C- B. This vessel 
was formerly the David J. Adams, which 
was seized at Digby, Friday, May 7, 1886, 
and towed to St. John by the steamer 
Lamdowne- On the following Sunday she 

towed back to l>igby and hauled up at 
she was for

•tests)..
‘•Imperial" (average of two highest

tests)...........................................................................
"Magic" (contains alum), (average of

three highest tests)..................................
These tests should set the baking ipowder 

question at rest.—Montreal Pharmaceutical 
JVHTMl.

Yarmouth, N .*3.
Pascagoula, F(b 10—Ard, schr Demozelle, 

Corbe'Jt. from Kingston.
City Island, Fdb 13—Bound south, stmr 

Turret Bell, Portland.
New York, Feb 13—Barque Trinidad, Carh 

for Dclagoa Bay.
Mobile, Ala, Feb 11—Ard, schrs George E 

Bentley, Wood, from Cardenas; Attractor. 
Scott, from Trinidad, Cuba.

Pensacola, Fla, Feb C—Ard, schr Bessie 
Parker, Carter.

Las Palmas, Jan 30—«Sid, barque J H Mars- 
ters, Frank, fer Barbados.

Portland, Feb 13—Ard, schrs Alaska, 
Emma D Endicott and Roger Drury, from 
St John for New York—the Endicott last 
jibs and the Alaska lost flying jib-boom. 
Also arrived, stmr Norge, Roe, from Louis- 
burg, C B.

Boothbay, Feb 13—Ard, schr Beaver, from 
Now York.

City Island. Feb 12—Sid, schr Stephen 
Rennet’, for St John.

Rosario, Jan*10—Sid, schr Glenrosa, Carty, 
for New York.

Rio Grande do Sul. Jan 18—Sid, schr Robt 
Ewing, Irving, for San Domingo.

Pensacola, Fla, Feb 12—Cld, ship Euphe- 
mia, Berlotlo, for G:noa.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 17—Ard, barques Aldo, 
Eiretto, from Yarmouth, N S; 26th, Hillside. 
Merrill, do.

Mobile, Ala, Feb 12—Sid, barque Katahdin. 
Humphreys, fer Pensacola; schr Blomldon, 
Uaxter, for Cardenas.

Wilmington, N C, Fob 12—Ard, schr Shaf- 
ner Bro. Chuter, from San Fernando.

Hyaunis, Maisis, Ftb 14—Ard. schr Thistle, 
from St John for New York; Ayr, from 
Halifax for do.

Boston. Fob 14—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur 
and Boston, from Yarmouth, N S; Halifax, 
from Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Oceana, for Portland.
Portland, Fob' 14—Ard, stmr Lycia, from 

Bristol, Eng, and cleared for Boston; schr 
Leona, Lane, from Calais for Boston.

Cld—'Schr Lizzie, Boudreaux, for Meteghan, 
N S.

Sid—Stmr Mexican, for Antwerp.
Boothbay, Fob 14—Sid, schrs Beaver, for 

St John, N B: Ray G, for Parrsboro, N S.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 14—In port, i.chrs A 

P Emerson, from Port Reading for Ports
mouth; A Peters, from EHzabetbipovt -for 
Calais; Ravola, from Wcvhawken for St 
John ; Flash, for do.

Dutch Island Harbor, Feb. 14—Sid, schr 
Jennie C, from St John for Bridgeport.

FOR SALE.9.9!

:! 7.7
VALUUALE FARM OF THE LATE 

M. O’MAHONEV FOR SALE—Farm of 
about one hundred acme, portion in good 
cultivation and ti n reel well wooded and 
watered, with con fortal le 1 ouse and harm 
and orchard for sile on favorable terme.

la v is beautifully situated, about 44 miles - 
f om I. U. R. station, St. John, on the Ken- 
I,the calls, at end of Sandy Point Road, and 
is su table for a milk farm and su nnier rsei- 

Cuts Jabout twenty tons of hay at 
n e eut. Large poition of purchase money 
e .uld remain on mortgage. For terme, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Mahour.v, 45 Douglas av- 

orC C. Coster, solicitor, VJOPr-'-e

The baton now carried by German field 
marshals while performing duties ot dis
tinction resembles a riding whip.

Fears for Torpedo Boat.f
Arc You Haunted Day and 

Night?—Mind and body racked and tor
tured by evil forebodings, gloomy and dull, 
robbed of that " Divine restorer," sleep, 
appetite gone, nerves shattered, generally 
debilitated ? This is none too dark a picture 
for great South American Nervine to 
obliterate and set up in its stead the glow- 
inv tints of the sun of perfect health.-—ic8 

Sold by. C. Fairwectlier, Union street

Berlin, Feb. 15—The German divisionary 
torpedo boat “D 3” is believed to have 
gone ashore on the Danish coast and to be 
lost-

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
Oakes’ wharf. On Monday 
mally seized for the violation of the fish 
treaty, it having been proved that her 
master, Capt- Kenney, had purchased liait 
from Samuel Ellis, of Victoria Beach. rIhe 
veseel was afterwards sold at auction by 
the government and purchased by 1). & O. 
Sproul, of Diuby. In 1890 her name 
changed to the Annie E. Sproul and has 
since that date belonged to the Digby fish
ing fleet. The vessel was built in Uhl 
United States in 1878 and was at that time 
considered one of the fastest sailers out 
of Gloucester. Since that date the models 
of fishing vessels have been entirely 
(‘hanged and the old David J. Adams L 
now a back number, although she is still 
in good condition. She is 75 feet long, 20 
feet beam, seven feet deep and registers 70

Feb. 14—The events in 
with the ra e o-f the o.d N w 

house -to tlie National City

Washington,
connect'O’.i MARRIAGES
York cuv'.om 
Bank, which he» heretofore has been the 

of much comment, occupied the 
lv of the stage during the debate 

Che sundrv civil appropriation bill in the 
bouse today. Much excitement attended 
the debate. Secret.!ry Gage was sharp y 
criticised and several references were made 
to the letter written by Mr. Hepburn to 

cf tie political

• ru \
William street. tfVARLGRA N-HOLM ES—At St. John the 

Baptist Church, on Wednesday, Feb. 13th, 
by the Rev. Father Connolly, Lars Carlgran 
to Fannie Holmes, both o-f this city.

QUICK FISH WOOERS. FOR SzVLE—Elias Harmer’s Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics’ Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
3quis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by -furnaoe. 
Attached to house are three a-cres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
live-year-old orchard cf winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
oUher store within 10 miles and it is located 

the large lumber operations of Point

subjectventre In an old curiosity shop near Westmin
ster is a fishing bag formerly belonging to 
Izaak Walton, bearing his initials and the 
date 1646.

World's Record Made by Ckicester ,Man 
Last Night. DEATHS.

BURGESS—In this city, on Feb. 13th, 'Mary 
J. Burgees, aged 67 years, widow of Charles 
Burgess, leaving four sons to mourn their 
sad loss.

MURRAY—In this city, on the morning of 
February 13th, Frances E. Murray.

BURNETT—At Central Norton, February 
13th, after a lingering illness, Letitia, wife 
of John J. Burnett, and daughter of the late 
John Hayes, aged 65 years.

McKAY—In this city, Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 
John Hamilton McKay, in the 69th year of 
bis age, leaving four sons and two daughters 
to mourn the loss of a loving father.

NOBLE—At Coldbrook, February 14th, 
Florence Marion, aged two years and two 
mon-ths, youngest daughter of Marion and 
George A. Noble.

PATTISON—In this city, Feb. 14th. Geo. 
Patti son, aged 89 years, a native of Newry, 
Ireland,leaving eight sons and two daughters 
to mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate 
lather.

WHELAN—In this city, on Feb. 13th, 
Joseph Whelan, aged 19 years, eldest son of 
Walter and Kate Whelan.

BELL—In this city, *tter a short illness, 
May Bell, in her iSth year, youngest 
daughter of Susan and the la-te George Bell.

Dropsy and Heart Disease.—
" For ten years I suffered greatly from 
Heart Disease. Fluttering of the IL.-art 
and Smothering Spells made my life a 
torment. Dropsy set in. My physician 
told me to prepare for tiie worst. I tried Dr. 
Agnew s Cure for the Heart. One dose gave 
great relief, one bottle cured me completely.” 
—Mrs. James Adams. Syracuse, N.Y.—107 

Sold by C. Fairwvatlier, Union street.

Ftb.Olovccrit.r, AI as, 
rid’s record for frill skinni 

•died tonight by Freeman Brown, 
erfonned 'the required

ri-A mew
k was es- Scerct ry Gage ap.O|M>s f

claims of the bank. Mr. Hopkins, of Il
linois, turned the tables on the Democrats 
by springing upon them a series cit rotters 
written by iwoininenit Democrats to^ the 
,-ecrctary if the treasury under the Cleve
land" administration «asking the deposit of 
government funds in banks with Demo
cratic prori:vitr.«. Mr. Mcllae of Arkan
sas, and Mr. Hopkins had hot words ^and 
for a niunen.t it locked almo-t as if t.ieie 
woull le a prasm 1 enc untcr. Fony- 
three of the LIT pages of the sundry civil 
bill were completed today.

Tlie senate devoted praotically the en-_ 
tire day to the agricultural appropriation 
bill. Tlie measure was net completed. 
During the discussion of the hill Mr. Hale 
of Maine, and Mr. Lodge of Meseacliu- 
'sefs, sounded notes of warning against 
the enormous aipprcpriations being made 
by (the present eon^rcss.v The sjieeclies 
attracted much attention among senators.

A brief night session of the senate 
he'd to eoiiüjléte the reading of the Dis
trict. of C'oj^nbia code hill.

rk in 43
50 seconds. The occasl ms a 

tion between Mr. Broiviind Geo- 
cliett, both of this clty&eld in 

all in the presence of 600 ^husfivf- 
The men were

Wult aud Toilet River where there Is a good 
demand 1er oats.and produce generally. Tel
ephone in the store. Apply to Ellas Mariner, 
Norton, N. 13.

tens. , .
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 12.—It is 

feared that the steamer reported wrecked 
near Bacalieu, a small island northeast 
of the Avalon peninsula, on the southeast 
coast of Newfoundland, is the British 
steamer Lucerne, Capt. Reid, which s til 
ed from Ardrossan January 24 for St. 
John’s, Nfld., coal laden.

Besides her own crew of 25 men tlie 
hoard seven members of

now

FOR SALE—1 Mart ne Engine, IS H. P., 
second hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 16 IL P. 
Stationaiix's, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by 6 ft., 
Platform Scales,

Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Wciks, 48-T.S Smytihe St., St. John, 
N. B. TtJaphone 968.

pecuucrs.
pouwls of w'hole fish, and 

,i el ;o skin, j) v; eriy cu1, weV and

A genuine Stradivarius violin is worth 
whatever the person owning it may a>k. 
At *1,000 it would not be deemed extrava
gant-

•e re-

/3 tons capacity, second 
We carry in stock Bone Grinders,pack them in ten 40-pound box<

,1,11» maiking 400 pounds of bone'j| fish 
a]l packed. Oiltchebt’s 'time was toü. 

he l e t prtviovs le o.d was abouVne 
The contest, which was very eit-

y

Lucerne had on 
the British brig Emulator, of St. John s; 
recently abandoned in mid-ocean, and two 

If it is the Lucerne that has

Indigestion Can’t Stay where Dr. 
Von Stan s Pineapple Tablets are arrayed 
against it. Thomas Smith, of Dover. Out , 
says: "I am delighted with them— 
almost the first using I have been entirely 
relieved of the pains of indigestion—I hav 
the greatest confidence in the Tablets am 
heartily recommend them to any and ever, 
sufferer from stomach troubles." jy cts.—11.

Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

The man who advertised for a wife 1’right 
off" must have received anplicants who 
didn’t have time to pet their hats ou 
straight, — Kansas City Times.

1Dur.
g, was -held under the auspices of lie 
lvuc-es'Ler Athletic Club. |

passengers, 
been lost the blow will be severely felt 
here, as mo-t of her crew belong to this

irom

place.
«a.Norway, Servia, Greece and Bulgaria 

e only European nations which have 
ne house of parliament.

Every fat man will tell you that he used 
to be fatter.Why does snow come down in wintei 

and ice go up in summer?
«
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Chinese Say They Will Not 
Commit Suicide.

Session Yesterday Was a 
Very Short One.

BY EDGAR WELTON COOLEY.

ULSTERS Winterproof of Jmy faith, I 'grew friendly with 
Chalmers, and that is what led to that game 
in the Cold Mine saloon

“The lad was unlucky that night, though 
he played with the grit of a greaser. Bat 
it wasn’t no use, for the gold dust he had 
was soon heaped on my side of the board.

“Then he pulled from his bosom a little 
gold locket, which he tossed with a sigh on 
the table.

We were stretched upon the buffalo grass 
in front of hie cabin, enjoying a' smoke in 
the twilight, wfien Thomson suddenly said : 
“Thirty years ago today I was the happiest 
cult on the San Joaquin.” Then, resting 
hit face on his elbow, he looked dreamily 

the valley. Finally he removed his 
sombrero and, as if in answer to my 
spoken question, resumed :

“I said I was happy then—happy 
man has a right to be who has won, hands 
down, the sweetest girl in the West. Life 
was a struggle in Stanislaus in those old 
days, a struggle with man and the’ devil, 
and the prize of gold^under the hills.
I ""“To live was to stand fcfor your rights 
with your finger the first on the trigger, 
and there wasn’t a softening touch in the 
camp until Clara came out with her bro
ther.

I

P

RAILWAY RESOLUTION.Pekin, Feb. 13.—At least three of the 
Chinese to whom Emperor Kwang Su sent 
a choice of methods of suicide, in p111’" 
suance of the demand of the powers for 
their punishment with death, have declin
ed to comply and the emperor has with
drawn Ins request that they should de
stroy themselves. Has majesty now tele
graphs Prince C'hing that when he agreed 
to the terms of the joint note the latter 
only required that the pun Miment should 
fit the crime and he argues that if the 
wor.-tt of the guilty deserve death, the 
others should be punished in other ways.

The foieign envoys, on the contrary say 
that even those who are least guilty de
serve death and, as there is no worse pun
ishment, all must suffer the same penalty, 
although, if China should desire to make 
distinctions regarding the crimes, she can 
sentence the worst either to quartering 
or to some other forms of Chinese execu
tion.

Unless the court changes its views no 
immediate settlement is possible.

Berlin,Feb.l3.—Field Marshal Oount Yon 
Waklertsee telegraphing from Pekin says 
the Japanese have given their assent to 
handing over the Peki n - Sira n-liai-h.ua n 
railroad to the British.

London, Feb. 13-—A special despatch 
from Shan liai Kuan, dated Feb. 11, says 
the Russians lost 42 men killed in an en
gagement at Kao Clriao and that they re- 
fvsed the assistance of the allies. It is 
hoped that the arrival at Pekin of Sir 
Walter Hillier, adviser to the British 
military authority in China, will expedite 
the negotiationsSvith the Chinese court.

:»

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

Reefer;aoroM W. F. McLean Will Move Today 
That the Government Railway Be 
Kept Out of Politics — Woollen 
Manufacturers to Meet Govern
ment—No Mails from P. E. I.

un-

as a
“ ‘Deal ’em up, Bill,’ he said. ‘It’s the 

last thing I’ve got, but 111 risk it.’
"With the pulsing of luck iu my veins 

and my cheeks growing warm with the 
fever of gamblidg, I shuffled the cards 
and played with the madness of winning. 
And when it was over the loeket was mine.

“With a sigh Chalmers rose to his feet, 
and, reaching his slim, little lingers, he 
opened the locket and pressed to his lips the 
picture within it.

“Then, toesing it to me, he blushed for 
an instant and said, with a ghost of a sob in 
his voice: ‘It is yours, Bill, but Lord, how 
I’ll miss it!’ *

“My heart gave a leap at the words and 
the look in his eye —seemed to leap and to 
quiver to death like a stag that is stung 
with a bullet.

“1 snatched up Hi 2 locket and glanced at 
the picture it held. Twas the picture of 
Clara.

“With an oath on my lips and a curse in 
my heart, 1 reached for my gun, but it 
wasn’t no use, for the eye of his pis to! star
ed cold at iny forehead. I was dizzy with 
vengeance and my blood beat my temples 
until they were sore, but the Hash iu his 
e}es froze my hands te my side.

“ ‘Listen,’ he said, ‘I will not deny I’m 
in love with the woman, nor will I deny 
tl.at she says she loves me There is 
naught else to say, only this: I’ll stand pat 
if you want satisfaction.’

"• ‘Then, never once moving those beauti
ful eyes from my face, he backed his way 
into the darkness, and when he had gone I 
sprang to iny feet with a bulge in my 
throat, calling out for the liquor I seized at 
the bar and drained at a swailow.

*$knd then, with my gun iu my hand and 
my knife in its sheath at my girdle, I cursed 
my way into the night and up to my house 
on the mesa. . #

“A light from the window fell soft on the 
ground as I swung up the path from the 
gate, with the devil spurring me on, when 
suddenly, out of the darkness, full into my 
face, the nose of a pistol was thrust and 
Chalmers sioud there on the porch.

“ ‘Halt!* lie commanded, with a voice 
like the edge of a bowie and a gleam in hfs 
eyes which pierced like the tooth of a bul
let. ‘Now’throw down your gun!’

•T did as he bid,"for I dreaded the bark 
of his weapon, but I held to my knife that 
was hid in my belt and which itched for a 
bath in his blood.

“With my gun on the ground, Chalmers 
tossed his away and held out his paw, with 
a laugh that was meant as a pleading for 
peace, but I—oh, God! what a fool a man 
is when lie’s jealous !

“I sprang like a beast at his throat and 
my knife chawed its way through the quiv
ering flesh, its jaws grating hard on his 
ribs.

I
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Good quality Bovs’ Blue Nop Reefers, f

ages 6 to 16 years, $3.50 to $5.00, according to siz

Extra quality Bovs’ Blue Nap Reefers, f
ages 6 to 16 years. $4.50 to $6.50, according to siz

Our best quality Bovs’ Blue Nap Reefers, f
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7.75, according to siz

Roys’ Fawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 6
16 years, $3.25 to $3.75, according to size.

131 There is no garment that a boy looks so well 
as a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movemer 
and is warm, comfortable and economical.

storm collar, tweed 
lined,a good service- 

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, • 
Men’s Extra finality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -

I Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Special)—The House 
of Commons sat for half an hour today; 
everything is being disposed of with a 
rush tin is session.

W. F. McLean gave notice that he 
would bring up his railway resolution to
morrow if the house was moved into sup
ply.

h

I 10,00“She wm a girl for your life, with eyes 
like a glimpse of the sky through the mists 
that drift over the mountains, and hair 
that jnst reached to her shoulders and clung 
round the snow of her throat in ringlets as 
black as midnight. ,.

“She could ride like the wind from the

r
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j M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men, ^
In reply to Mr. Roach (Marquette) the 

postmaster general said that John Craig, 
postmaster at Stnathclair, had been dis
missed for active political partisanship. 
W. H. Reid was appointed to take his 
place.

In answer to Mr. Clarke, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that all departmental reports 
except two were being printed at the gov
ernment printing bureau. m

lion. A. G. Blair, in reply to Mr. Monk, 
said that correspondence between the gov
ernment and the GTand Trunk and Do
minion (Steamship Company in regard to 
making Hie city of Portland their shipping 
poitfc instead of Montreal, was not suffi
ciently far advanced to be presented" to 
parliament. As soon as the department 
heard of it, correspondence was openCvl 
with the companies concerned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it was not the 
intention of the government to issue scrip 
for land to each officer, npn-commission- 
ed officer and men from Canada who serv
ed in Sou til Africa.

To Sir Hibbert Tupper the minister of 
the interior gave a reply that Mr. Ogilvie 
was not dismissed or recalled from the 
commissionership of the Yukon and no 
official •communication had been sent or 
received from him on the matter.

The house then adjourned.
Senate.

In the senate today Senator Watson at
tacked the majority for the way in which 
the committees were struck. There were 
certain committees whidli divided on poli
tical lines, and in this way bills were 
defeated in committee because the Liber 
als had not fait* representation in com
mittees. On the contingent accounts’ 
mittee there were six Liberals and 19 Con- 

Some of the best business 
in the house were in no committee.

Senator l>andurand,Sena tor Watson and 
SenatorMills did not think the minority was 
fairly represented but the report striking 
the committees was adopted.

The.senate adjourned until. March 6.

btes.
A delegation from the woollen manufac

turera will meet the government on the 
2Lt or 22nd inst. Representatives from 
all over the dominion will be here. They 
were said to ‘be desirous of obtaining some 
change in the tariff to give them relief 
from importations under the British pref
erence.

There have been no letters received here 
from Prince Edward Island for eight days- 
Sir Louis Davies is still unable attend.

The auditor general’s report was dis
tributed tonight, and it is as bulky a docu
ment as ever. It shows an expenditure on 
Paris exposition of $200,165, and for cold 
storage on steamships of $09,000. The sum 
of $2,000,000 was voted to defray expenses 
of the contingents and up to the end of the 
fiscal year $1,429,358 was paid out. Halifax 
provisional gam son entailed an expenditure 
of $118,265 out of an appropriation of 
$160,000

I
1 north, and, a. for her shooting, could draw 

the blood from the ace of hearts at ten 
paces, and yet, understand me, she wasn’t 
improper, but only so fell of good feeling 
that she laughed and ran wild like the 
river.

“Well, of course, as she was, for awhile, 
the only one there in the camp worth the 
loving, things g.rew kind of dizzy. There 
wasn’t a man in the gang but would have 
lain down his life for her sake any moment.

“And why, out of them all, she should 
settle on me is beyond understanding, ex
cept that it shows woiran’s nature is devil
ish peculiar. Not that I didn’t love her. 
you know, for my; heart was wrapped^up in 
the folds of her tresses, but there wore 
others with more education and manners 
who would have assayed somewhere nearer 
her equal.

“But she leved me, she raid, pressing 
the gloss of. her curls to ir.y breast, and 
so the parson came over 
and—”

Thomson paused fur a moment, and then 
s’owiy repeated :

“Thirty years ago today I was the happi
est cues in the San Joaquin Valley.

“No. need to go over the weeks that Hew 
past white I lived in a dream and saw in 
the light of the sky but tlie tender, sc.ft 
blue of her eyes, and at night, in the dark
ness, the wonderful jet of her hair.

“The rides that we had at the break of 
the morning, when we sped like the light 
straight into the eye of the east and came 

Juack with our appetites sharp as the claw 
ly, and the tramps that wo took, 

with our rifles grasped tight in our fists, 
deep into the gloom of the canyons to 
who would first tap the quivering vein of a 
panther—these were the things that mane 
up the only part of my life woith the liv
ing.

“Why, to see her dash by at full speed 
her mouse-colored bronco and bite out 

the bloom from the heart of a cactus with a 
sudden, sharp fling of her whip-lash, was a 
sight that wo aid make your blood leap in 
its channel ,

“Oooe, 1 remember, she asked, with her 
hand oil my shoulder, if the life in her veins 
made me think she was reckless or any less 
womanly, or caused me to question the 
depth of lier love. I kissed the soft blush 
OB her cheek for an answer, f- r 1 knew in 
my heart that her dash and her nerve 
the idols I worshipped.

“Jim Rivers, her brother, and I struck 
pay dirt that fall in our diggin’s, and the 
gladness that throbbed in my breast seemed 
to shatter my ribs with its pounding.

“Things were running my way, when 
into tlie camp drifted Chalmers. He 
youngster in build, and an eye that was 
keen as the keenest. None knew where l.c 
came from, for we never inquired, 
hands were ss soft as a baby s, while his 
hair tumbled down in a wealth of black 
curls from under the rim of his braided 
brero. Hisyoice had the softness of breath 
and his movements the ease of a panther. 
Many a time when I eyed him severely he 
blushed to the brim of his hit-blushed like 
a woman.

“He was a chap who'd have graced any 
parlor, and yet to his gims was a darling. 
And his face was the kind as raises tlie devil 
with women—a face with the eyes softly 
tender, like Clara’s, only a little more gray, 
as 1 thought, and teeth that shone spotless 
as pearls and clipped oil' his words with a 
relish.”

For a moment Thomson seemed lost in re
flection that I had not the heart to disturb. 
Then he continued :

“Yes, his was the face of a prince, but 
Lord knows I was wiapped in my love for 
the woman and as blind as a bat to all dan
ger. But the others—well, you know, 
when boys have been comrades together, 
have struggled and gambled and fought 
through the desperate days with their lists 
in each other's, it’s natural that they 
should growl at an insult to one of their 
number.

• So, in less than a week I saw fellows 
w ho rested their paws on the bulge of their 
hips when Chalmers approached and scpwl- 
ed out I hoir hate when lie ventured to 
speak. But that sort of thing put the liny 
on his mettle and his eyes lliirg out glances 
that stung like a whip.

“At last it came to me—the cause of the 
trouble. There were those who had seen 
the boy come from my cabin on days w hen 
I was at work up the gulch.

“When I hoard it I laughed and then 
enraed at their slander. Withjny.hand 

* my gun I swore I would pledge my heart's 
blood on the honor of Cara and kill the 
first cuss who accused her. And then, as a
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The Danish West Indies.MRS. NATION ON TRIAL. tf i
THE KING WILL REVIEW/ ■

Copenhagen, Ktb. 14—Important i 
viX i;valeurs in regard to the sale of t 
Danish West Indies are expected Abort 
It is said in well-informed circles that t 
foreign office is about ready to send 
definitive and favorable reply to t 
United States. King Christian, it is i 
understood, gave recent assurances th 
while he preferred the islands to renv 
Danish, if their circumstances could 
improved he would do no tiling to prove 
their transfer.

The ltigs lad has apparently conclue! 
that enough sacrifices have already be 
made for the West Indies, so it is u 
willing to give the further appropriatio 
necessary to retain their possession.

Case Not Finally Disposed of — Great 
Interest.And Will Present Medals to Strathcona’s 

Horse.

Alleged Complicity in Wreck
ing of a Bank.

■S3SSL >
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 14—Mrs. Carrie Na

tion was bro-uglht to trial in the city 
court here this afternoon on a charge of 
destroying property. The complainant 
was W. F. Lythe, proprietor of the Sen
ate saloon, which Mrs. Nation and her 
crusaders wrecked last week. The room 
sympathizers with, the crusaders. The con
clusion of the case was postponed to 
next Monday.

London, Fob. 14—King Edward will re
view1 ►Strathcona’s Horse tomorrow (Fri
day) morning, for the purpose of conferr
ing Hie medals earned in South Africa. 
The Canadians will arrive in London to
day find will be allowed to view the 
king’s procession to parliament. They 
will then return to barracks and wait for 
the îevicw. The officers will attend this 
afternoon at the war office to get tTie 
in dils, which will then be sent to Buck
ingham Palace.

Tomorrow morning the regiment will be 
driven to Apsley Gate, Hyde Park, from 
whiitlh point they will march to Bucking
ham Palace,* accompanied by a band from 
the Foot Guardis. On their arrival at the 
gardens of the induce the king will review 
them and present the medals.

With the exception of six who are suf
fering from typhoid and were landed at 
Gravesend, the troopers are all in good 
health. Elaborate arrangements have 
been made to entertain them in Ijondon. 
The theatres and music halls have offered 
them free admission and the clubs will 
elect the officers honorary members. They 
will sail for Canada on the Numidian 
Februaiy 25.

ItJohn W. Dickenson Arrested— 
Accused of Aiding and Abetting 
Cashier of Bank in Alleged Mis
appropriation of $21,000—Wife 
Abroad Studying.

from ’Frisco

1 / î .
ft The New York World says, the ease * 

which England coUects tier income 
ought to be a lesson to the Uni ted Stat

Kings County Census Officials.

Tt is reported. that Fred E. Sharp, of 
Midlands, Springfield, has been appointed 

commissioner for Kings county. 
The following will probably be the 
enunieraibors for the various districts:

Hampton—Robert J. Earle; sub-divi
sion, Geo. Ketdhum.

Cardwell—Silas M. Freeze.
Waterford—W. J. MoGarrigle.

* Kars—-Miles G. Jenkins.
Upham—George B. Reid.
Hammond—Walter B. Parlee.
Rothesay—Wall ter S. Saunders; sub-di

vision 1, John Maynes; sub-division 2, 
John Darling; sub-division 3, William 
Madill.

Norton—Daniel Robertson; sub-division, 
Alex. McKinnon.

Greenwich—D. A. Richards.
Westfield—P. G. Nase.
Westfield—William McRae.
Havelock—Spurgeon Perry; sub-division, 

William A. Price.
►StudlioQm—M. Herbert 'Parlee.
Studlio’.m—Geo. S. Sharp; sub-division, 

John Arnott.
Kingston—Jcihn O. Dann.
Kingston—Douglas C. Fair-weather.
Sussex—John H. Morrison.
Sussex—George Coggon; sub-division 1, 

S. P. Kyle; sub-division 2, James A. Mc
Arthur.

Springfield—Lewis J. King.
Springfield—Jacob G. Downey.

ABSOLUTE i 
SECURITY

census
Boston, Feb. 13.—Jolhn W. Dickenson,ot 

Newtonville, a note broker, was ari ested 
this afternoon by a deputy United States 
marshal at his office on Milk street for 
alleged complicity in the wrecking of the 
South. Danvers National Bank of Peabody. 
He was 'arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Hale, pleaded not guilty 
and, in default of $25,000 bail, was com
mitted to the Charles street jail. He will 
be given a hearing at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

The arrest of Mr. Dickenson caused a 
sensation. In the complaint he is accused 
of aiding and abetting CasUner George M 
Foster in the alleged misappropriation of 
$21,000. The complaint against him brings 
to light another case against Mr. Foster, 
who was recently arrested charged with 
embezzling $3,G00 of tlie bank’s money. 
The authorities allege that Cashier Foster 
criminally misapplied tlie $21,000 in giving 
Mr. Dickenson the sums of $5,000 and $16,* 
000 respectively, on the strength of certain 
mat eu. In accepting the same Mr. Dick* 
enson is charged with aiding and abetting 
the cashier in carrying out the alleged 
fraudulent transaction.

Early today a 
the office of the United States district 
attorney between District Attorney Jones, 
Assistant District Attorney Casey, Geo. 
F. Hampton, receiver of the defunct, bank, 
and tlie expert who has been examining 
the books. As the result of this consul
tation, a complaint was drawn up, sworn 
to by Mr. Hampton, and the warrant 
issued.

Notwithstanding the public intimations 
that lie was likely to be arrested, Mr. 
Dickenson was taken greatly by surprise. 
Owing to the absence from town of hrs 
lawyer, Mr. Dickenson was alone when 
arraigned and the proceeding was attend
ed only by tlie newspaper men. He e-mi led 
several times, but his face was Hushed 
and his hand trembled when he wrote a 
hurried note to a friend later on.

Although, as Mr. Casey declared, the 
government charges these two men with 
misappropriation of between $100,000 and 
$200,000, it depends upon the two counts 
specified to make out its case.

Mr. Dickenson is well-known in Boston 
business circles. He is married, but has 
no children. His wife is abroad at pres
ent studying music.
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**A coward, you say? ’Twas the deed of 
a cowardly cur, but the grog iu my head did 
the work.

“At the touch of my steel he threw him
self forward and fell, with his arms round 
my neck aod a kiss on my cheek and my 
name on his lips.

“Iu his struggles the beard he wore was 
unloosened and fell under our feet, and 
there, iu the light from the window, I look
ed ou the face of my wife, with the kisses 
of death making cold 
loved.

“Still clasped in my arms, she raised to 
my own those wonderful eyes, that seemed 
to reproach me, and said, with a weakening
voice :

“ ‘Oh, Bill, it was only a joke; it was 
only the life which 1 could not control over
flowing in my veins. But swear that your 
love a ad your confidence. Bill, aré unbroken 
and that you forgive.’ ”

He p.Awsed and gazed silently over the 
valley Where deep shadows w cie settling. 
Then softly he whispered:

“Oh, Gud, how lonely it’s been in the 
Joaquin Valley !”

servatives.oi
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Genuinesee

Canter’s
Little Liver. Pills

ANOTHER CONSUMPTION CURE?
:

the sweet features I Brooklyn Doctor Has a System to Introduce 
Chemicals Which Destroy the Bacilli.ont

Must Bear Signature ofNow York, Feb. 11—Dr. George M. Bar
ney, of Brooklyn, formerly piesident of 
the Long Island Medical Society7, is the 
discoverer of an alleged cure for consump
tion. lie ela-nis 92 per cent o-f recoveries. 
Improvement is supposed to be brought 
about and felt by the patient within the 
period of one week. The doctor is quoted 
thus: “My treatment cohe-idts of intro
ducing inilo the system a dhemieul or com
bi .Kiltie, n of chemicals. This combi nation 
tlhorciiglily Rvtianv.es the system, and by 
reason of its ‘power destroys the bacilli 
without injuring the ti.-sue cells. It is 
adhviwintered in three ways. It is admin
istered through the mouth, hypodermical
ly and in vajnir form. When tlhe vapor 
is used t.he ixiioient inhales from three to 
15 minutes while seated in a specially 
equipped steel cabinet. At the same time 
VIic blood absorbs or takes up a quantity 
of the germicides at each treatment, until 
the t-i-Mks are saturated with a powerful 
anlti-eptiic, which renders it impossible for 
tilt* bicUli to exist in tihe body. In a pa
tient thus saturated the bacilli die and are 
thrown eft by means of the natural c'han- 
ncls. The lungs heal and the body is re- 
tltar.d t > its normal condition.” Dr. Bar
ney was horn in Connecticut in 1865.

f
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CURE SICK HEADACHE. ^

were
cakteksconference waa held in

is ling and Ur-Grapes ai.d raisins 
fafening.

Wolfville Items.are non

Wolfville, Feb. 13—This has been the 
most genuine winter Wolfville has had 
for years. With slight interruption the 
sleighing ihas been good since the first of 
December; and, judging from the many 
sleighing panties lately the young people 

determined to enjoy it while it lasts. 
The lawt week has been exceptionally cold 
and wiintry.

The mid-year examination of the uni
versity finished Monday. The new term 
begun Tuesday. The president, Dr. Trot
ter, is expected home from his educational 
tour of the New’ England universities the 
la sit of till is. week.

Invitations are out for the faculty and, 
students of Horton Academy “At Home” 
Friday evening. A pleasant time is an
ticipated.

There are many cases of grip in town, 
but ilt seems to be of a mild type.

Evangelist Gale is expected here next 
week to hold a series of meetings.

Mr. H. L. Riddle, the representative of 
the King-Richardson Company, Mass., has 
been in town the last week.

A physician is not always at hand. 
Guaird yourself agaiwst sudden coughs ami 
ooldw by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the * home. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Kifl'leir, Perry Davis’. 2oc. 
and 50c.

was a
0 IF YOU CATCH COLD.

are
His IMany things may happen when you catch 

cold, but the thing that usually happens 
first is a cough. An inflammation starts up 
in the bronchial tubes or iu the throat, and 
the discharge of mucous from the head con
stantly poisons this. Then the very, contrac
tions cf the throat muscles in the act oi 
coughing helps to irritate so that the more 
you cough the more you have to cough. It 
is, of course, beyond question that in many 
cases the irritation started in this way re
sults iu luug troubles that are called by 
s»:ric-us names. It is in this irritated bron
chial tube that the germ of consumption 
finds lodgment and breeds.

Great numbers o-f persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect. 
Cough never did any one any good. It should 
be dispensed with promptly.
Botanic Cough Balsam is a well known rem
edy, and it is -the surest and quickest cough 
cure known today. It docs not deceive by 
drugging the throat. It sethes the irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 
of its own accord. The action cf this medi
cine is so simple that it seems like nature’s 
own provision for curing a cough. Every 
druggist has it. 25 cents. Be sure to get 
the genuine, which has “F. W. Kinsman & 
Co.” blown in the bottle.

Daily exercise with light dumb bells cures 
round backs. No Better Time.

For entering ■than Just new. Large class! 
of clever and ambitious ftudent» all wort 
lng like beavers. Everything running a 
smoothly as a well oiled nechlne.

Shorthand: The Isaac fltman.
Typewriters: The Unde wood, Smith Prea 

ief, Densmore, Jewett, few Century. Ever 
machine a new one.

Business Practice: Exclusive 
best system. ,

som-
Croupw, Coughs and Co-Ids are all quickly 

.cured by Pvny-Bal.-am. It lessens the 
coug'h aim oi t instantly, and cures readily 
-the inocst obstinate cold. Manufactured by 
the i nr opr. et oirs of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer. IClever Boy !Much of the success of a dress depends on 
the way it i: viol

«se oi tb
“Mar e, 1 have come to night to ask you

for vour hand—I’"------
“You ask a great daal, George.”
“Ob the contrary, it is such a very little 

one that”------
“It is yours, Geoig.% dear.”

end for Catalogues ;

yetiIBHfi i. SOI
OMieilowi- Hill.

tFrom all over Canada come letters tell
ing u* of the great benefits derived from 
the use of The D. & L Menthol Plasters 
in coses of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc. Davis & Lawreoce Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers.

iAdamson’s

i

Intercolonal Railway.Isn't That Courageous Enough?
f 1There are about 16,000,000 pupils in the 

schools of the United States—as many 
as Germany, France and Italy combined, 
and three times the enrollment of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and five tynes as 

Russia, with its population of

W

Mother and 
Doctor Too

Miss Bcwty (romantically)—“M n never 
do brave deeds now-a-day8 to show their 
love for women.”

Mr. Best—“They don’t, eh? Don’t they 
marry them?”

i
On and after Mi 

train will run di 
follows:

i -AT, November #, 1900, 
(Sunday excepted), az

’ I<jmany as 
10U,0U0,0U0.

’A1 i II LEAVE:Sunbury County.

Bh'ssvil-le, Sum bury Co., Feb. 12—The 
wealther has been remarkably stormy for 
tQie i*ist ten days and the proverbial old
est inhabit a n't never saw deeper drifts of 
snow.
Messrs. Smith Brothers have opened their 

new store with a line stock of goods. They 
expect to occupy their new residence in 
the -spring.

Major Cox lectured at Fredericton Junc
tion on the !Soi>th African war last week 
in aid of the building fund of the new 
Episcopal dhurch. A member of our 
young people have formed atiiterary dub 
for the -sfiudy of Shakespeare and other 
authors.

r \jrSounded So. v Until the doctor cornea, and for minor | 
in. and accidents, the mother must 

doctor her family. Tens of thons- ( 
ends of mothers have relied upon , 
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI
MENT, and have found it always | 

reliable. It is used both externally , 
end internally and it is the remedy 

for inflammation from any cause. t 
Used continually for 90 years as » , 

^ household remedy, its sustained popu- 
I larity and increasing use every year | 
' are the best possible testimonials to , 

its curative powers.

Express for Ha 
Express for Pt.

Pietsu .1 .. j 
Express for 8>/ex 
Express for Qifeo 
AccommcdatioPr Halifax and Sydney., t 

fcAINS ARRIVE :

1 a and Campbell ton... t.n 
u Chens, Halifax and 
*.......... •••••••s*.12.15
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“Why, what is the matter with tha baby, 
Edith?” asked a visitor of a little girl who 
was trying to quiet the crying infant.

“I don’t know,” replied Edith, “but I 
expects he needs tuning.”

y l«.4f••••••sees a,•V.
and Montreal...< 17.'

a- 0 j

Exprès» froiriussex..................................
Express froyMontreal and Quebec.... 
Express fro,/Halifax. Pictoe and Point 

du Chene
Expreaa friV Halifax and Campbellton.. 19.1 
•Accommo^ion from Halifax and Syd-

• Dally ^ept Monday.
run by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-fr-nour notation.

CATARRH ASSURANCE. 
“Catarrhozone for Bronchitis and Catarrh 

of the Head and Throat ha3 given me a per
fect cure." Miss Dinsmore, Schubcnacadie,
hr. s.

"Catarrhozone has worked marvels In cur
ing my little girl of Catarrh." Mrs. Lorenzo 
Orchard, Toronto.

"It h-as done more good for me In one week 
than other remedies did iu years." E. P. 
Taylor, Smiths Falls, Ont.

Catarrhozone alone can permanently cure 
Catarrh ; it will pay you to give it a trial.

"There is no remedy equal to Catarrhozone 
for Catarrh and Colds." W. J. Runnlt, Mor- 
rlsburg.
Complete outfit, $1.00. Small size, 25c.,at drug
gists or by mail. A trial -sent for 10c. by N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. S.
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£ Before \
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J Cullcura Soap »

IJons so
LINIMENT

is cf greatest value in treating colic, cramps, diarrhtra, cholera mor- , 
bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup, i 
caiarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
inflammation in any part of the body. Poll in two aiz. bottle., Ec. end loe. Tke , 

I lir,et .tee id mote economic»!. If jour dealer hasn't It .end to ne. Ask first. 1

I. g. JOHNSON 4, CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

After
24.ISUs!

Cuticui
rg i
aGoap '

/Face Humours « AllI
CORNS! CORNS! CORNS!

Tender corns, painful corns, soft corns, 
bleeding corns.. The kind of corns that 
other remedies 'have failed to cure—that’s a 
good many—yield quickly to Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor. Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor has been a long time at the busi
ness, experiences in fact just know to do 
it. At druggists.

i -Pimples, blockheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cuti- 
CVRA Soap, a sure preventive of Tn- 
flatnrnatior, and cloggingof the Pores.

Hold everywhere. F'-reign d#pctet T\ Nkwbzet . I -on« 
don : I,. Muir, P«.rt*; K. Towns* ( o., Sydney. Potti.a 

(....U. Ç9UÏ* ttvli ïï'uiïju, V. 6. A.

D. POTTINOER,-
tÎ General Manner.

MonJ. N. B„ Not. M. U00.t
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CITY tKET OFFICE:

I. I 1 King Street, St John, N. B.
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